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Executive Summary 
 

In the world order, sub-Saharan Africa is the lead player in the supply of some of the major 

vegetatively propagated staple food crops (VPCs) such as cassava and yam as well as a major player 

in the supply of sweetpotato and Musa. In contrast, in terms of true seed propagated staple crops 

(SPCs) such as the grains and legumes, sub-Saharan Africa‟s contributions to global supplies are 

modest. Yet, investment in food crops seed R and D by national governments, donors and private 

entrepreneurs in sub-Saharan Africa has all along focused on the SPCs with little, if any, on the 

VPCs.  

 

Why the neglect of VPCs in seed R and D in sub-Saharan Africa? The present study is set to provide 

suggestions for solution to the situation that gave rise to this important question! The objective of the 

study is to come up with recommendations and propose strategies for VPCs to guide future 

implementation through grant making in sub-Saharan Africa.  

 

Cassava, yam, sweetpotato, Musa and potato are covered in this study; they constitute all the major 

VPC staples in sub-Saharan Africa. In terms of total production some of them could be considered 

marginal. But sub-Saharan Africa has a wide range of agro-ecologies and while some VPCs such as 

cassava and sweetpotato have wide ecological adaptation others such as yam, Musa and potato 

perform well in limited ecologies where they are of vital importance in terms of food security and 

cash income. Therefore, all the VPCs are included in the study because if one is not widely 

cultivated, in the limited ecological zone where it is cultivated it performs vital roles in the livelihood 

of producers and consumers. However, in this report, emphasis is on cassava, yam and sweetpotato as 

priority VPCs in sub-Saharan Africa. 

 

The study is carried out with Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Tanzania and Uganda as 

case studies to represent sub-Saharan Africa. Together, these seven countries account for more than 

50 percent of the sub-Saharan Africa population in the late 2000s. The seven countries account for 65 

percent of cassava production in sub-Saharan Africa; Musa, 50 percent; potato, 30 percent; 

sweetpotato, 70 percent; and yam, 80 percent. Therefore in terms of population and size of 

production of the VPCs, the seven countries combined constitute a large sample for the study of the 

seed systems of the VPCs in sub-Saharan Africa.  

 

A range of information sources were drawn on for this study. Documented information on VPC seed 

projects throughout the seven representative countries were assembled, digested, summarized and 

important lessons drawn in terms of their approaches, strengths and weaknesses. Personal interviews 

were held with virtually all key stakeholders in the seed projects of the VPCs in the representative 

countries. During the field work, the investigators inspected field plots, laboratories, green houses, 

etc. in the national programs, CGIAR centers and in the private sector, where available.  

 

In late October, a first draft report was produced by the investigators. A Stakeholder Consultation 

Workshop was organized in Nairobi, Kenya from 15 to 17 November 2010 to discuss the report and 

provide inputs. Invited were selected VPC seed systems key players from IARCs, NARIs, CBOs, 

farmer groups, women organizations, local and regional NGOs, governments, donor funded projects, 

regional seed trade associations and private sector. There were 45 participants in attendance. 

 

The main objectives of the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop were to:  

 Understand the analysis carried out by the investigators and provide inputs on the  
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important issues which might not have been addressed in the report 

 Provide expert advice on refining and expanding the issues proposed for developing sustainable  

VPC seed systems based on situation on the ground in individual countries and sub-regions 

 Identify the key opportunities, hurdles and contextual factors for investment opportunities in  

the seed systems of the VPCs 

 Identify the major areas that need to be addressed in order to develop the strategy for the VPC seed 

systems, which can feed into the seed systems strategy within the overall agricultural development  

strategy of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation   

 Develop an action plan for the stakeholder involvement in the development of the VPC  

seed systems for the sub-Saharan African region 

 

The investigators revised the draft report incorporating the ideas generated in the workshop, in doing 

this the investigators worked closely by email with some of the stakeholders who participated in the 

workshop. Stakeholders who are experts in the seed work on different VPCs reviewed the revised 

report before it was finalized.  

 

The central focus of the report consists of assessment of the strength of the seed chain from variety 

release through multiplication, distribution, certification, standards, and coordination to farmer 

willingness and ability to pay for seeds. The analysis reveals that the strongest component of the seed 

chain of any of the VPCs is the variety release, which owes its relative strength to breeding work by 

the CGIAR centers in collaboration with national research programs and the smallholder farmers. But 

the strength of the variety release component is not reflected in the other components at the research 

level, namely multiplication and distribution because of lack of appropriate multiplication and 

distribution technologies for each VPC. The seed technology situation varies with VPC; for some 

such as potato, sweetpotato and Musa, rapid multiplication technologies, namely tissue culture and 

aeroponics are available. But such technologies are not accessible to the smallholder farmers in terms 

of price affordability for the expensive seeds produced with those technologies. In the case of 

cassava, the rapid multiplication technology available is rudimentary and in case of yam a rapid 

multiplication technology is not available at present. 

 

Low technologies for distribution, i.e. packaging and transportation, are a major setback in the seed 

system of each of the VPCs. In terms of other post harvest technologies, yam and sweetpotato seed 

systems are especially problematic because in addition to low packaging and transportation 

technologies, yam and sweetpotato seeds have a problem of storage from harvest to planting time, a 

period of three months in case of yam. Staggering storage losses combines with lack of rapid 

multiplication and low packaging and transportation technologies to make yam seed expensive in the 

extreme. 

 

The seed chain components at the levels of governance and farm are very weak. The seed functions 

of certification, standards and coordination which require public action are not performed. Every one 

of the case study countries has a meticulously prepared seed code of standard for each crop, including 

the VPCs, gown in the country. But each of the countries lacks the capacity to enforce them. At the 

Stakeholder Consultation Workshop, it was recognized that exploring the root cause of the lack of 

capacity in the national governments to regulate the seed systems is beyond the scope of this report. 

The lack of capacity is a reality on the ground; the challenge is to make progress in improving the 

seed systems in spite of it.  

 

It was however observed that advocacy among African political leaders, policy makers, researchers, 

international donor community, etc. on the importance of the VPCs is inadequate at present because 
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of the limited basic production, consumption and income generation data on the VPCs. Data similar 

to that generated for cassava in the context of the COSCA study in the 1990s are needed for other 

VPCs to highlight their importance as food security crops and their potentials as feed and industrial 

raw materials for the attention of African political leaders, policy makers, researchers, international 

donor community, etc.  

 

Several complex factors are at play to render the farm level end of the VPC seed systems extremely 

weak. A few of the factors are agro-ecology, culture and market incentive. The diversity of African 

agro-ecologies influences the functioning of the VPC seed systems. The vegetative propagation parts 

are sensitive to environmental moisture because of their high water contents. The implication is that 

design for each VPC needs to be agro-ecology specific. 

 

Gender as an important issue in designing a sustainable VPC seed system in Africa was highlighted 

at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. Some VPCs are often designated men‟s or women‟s crops 

with serious implications for access to production resources and intra-household distribution of gains 

from the production activities.  

 

Gender is not women but roles of men and women in the VPC seed systems, formal and informal. In 

the case of cassava, there was persuasive evidence from the stakeholders that as cassava production 

and utilization progresses from famine-reserve crop through family food staple to cash crop for sale 

in urban centers the role of women changes from production activities to post harvest handling and 

marketing while men engage increasingly in production activities.  

 

But in each country there could be specific areas with low male-to-female population ratios because 

young men out-migrate to urban centers to escape extreme rural poverty or to fight in civil conflicts. 

In such areas, which may be common in DR Congo, women are left to produce VPCs in order to 

cope with food insecurity. A VPC intervention should take the special need of such areas into 

account.  

 

In most of West Africa where yam is indigenous, the crop is used to perform profound cultural 

functions in rites of passage, thanksgiving, petition and appeasement. These cultural functions of yam 

complicate issues in the yam seed system because yam tuber size varies with ceremonial role. This 

means that yam seed systems design needs to be sensitive to the yam production goal because the size 

of ware yam desired determines the size of yam seed planted. 

 

Of all the farm level factors which influence farmer willingness and ability to pay for seed, market 

incentive is the most critical. This is the weakest link in the seed systems of the five VPCs and it is 

dependent on the market values of the VPC products. This situation is unfortunate because the market 

values of the VPC products are the fuel that runs the engines of the various VPC seed systems. The 

chains of the various VPC seed systems are weak because the market values of the VPC products are 

low.  

 

Close to absolute dominance of informal over formal seed system is a common feature across the five 

VPCs and across the seven case study countries. Under a formal seed system national organizations 

or companies, under national legislation, provide the different categories of farmers with seed of 

superior genotypes appropriate to the farmer‟s purposes; in an appropriate physiological state, vigor 

and health; in sufficient quantities; at the right time; and at an affordable price. Clearly, good seed is 
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not synonymous with improve or new variety. There could be poor seed of improved or new varieties 

as there could be good seed of local or existing varieties.                       

 

Apart from formal research by national programs, CGIAR centers and smallholder farmer 

collaborators, some semblance of formal seed systems activities are executed at the multiplication 

and distribution stages of the seed systems chain, usually by NGOs in collaboration with national 

research programs, CGIAR centers, farmers, CBOs, etc. The activities are implemented in the form 

of short term donor funded projects with limited objectives of responding to emergency humanitarian 

crises or for diffusion of new varieties to farmers. 

 

These activities, which are reactive, have no sustainability goal; the seeds are distributed free to 

farmers. The free distribution of VPC seeds to farmers creates a situation, which was recognized as a 

conundrum by the participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. Under a life-threatening 

crisis condition, most farmers will not be in a position to pay cash for seed and in case of new 

varieties, farmers may not be anxious to pay unless they are convinced of the superiority of the new 

varieties. Therefore free distribution is a necessity for the limited seed objectives which the short 

term projects address. But such free distribution creates problem for the development of a market 

driven sustainable systems. How to supply seed free under humanitarian crisis without jeopardizing 

the development of market based sustainable seed systems was recognized as a dilemma by the 

participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop.  

 

No definitive solution out of the dilemma was arrived at but a suggestion is that NGOs and donors 

who implement emergency seed projects should not engage in direct seed multiplication but support 

local seed entrepreneurs to multiply. The NGOs and donors should buy from the local entrepreneurs 

and distribute free to farmers. The hope is that when the humanitarian project ends, the local 

entrepreneurs would make effort to secure some level of farmer patronage in order to continue in 

business. 

 

Under informal seed systems, farmers function, without public regulation, to provide seeds for their 

own planting or for exchange, sometimes through the market mechanism. Since the informal system 

is not publicly regulated, the quality in terms of health and varietal purity of seed, which the system 

provides is not guaranteed. 

 

The near one hundred percent dominance of informal over formal VPC seed systems in SSA rests on 

low market value of the VPCs. Across all seven case study countries, the five VPCs are produced 

mainly for use as food, for home consumption and for sale, with little or no industrial application. But 

selling any of the VPCs merely for food is selling it cheap because it can be sold for more value as 

feed and industrial raw material, even in the domestic market as import substitutes for corn and its 

various derivatives such as starch and ethanol. 

 

With only marginal differences, the seven case study countries depend almost exclusively on 

imported corn and its derivatives for feed and industrial raw materials. What is the reason? In the 

SSA, the VPCs, the derivatives of which such as starch and ethanol are perfect substitutes for corn 

derivatives in industrial applications, are produced at a high cost, which makes them non-price 

competitive in the feed and industrial raw materials markets.  
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At the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop, how to bring down the production cost of VPCs in Africa 

was a nagging question. It was commonly agreed that various yield increasing measures such as 

breeding for high yield, pest and disease control, high quality seed supply, fertilizer subsidies, etc. do 

not reduce unit cost of VPCs significantly because the unit cost of manual harvesting and handling of 

the VPCs increases in direct relationship with increase in yield. The failure of the Green Revolution 

to take root in Africa calls for a re-evaluation of approach in agriculture R and D. Certainly, 

agricultural revolution is needed in Africa but after 50 years of experimentation with the Green 

Revolution approach it is time to try mechanical revolution.  

 

A unanimous agreement in the workshop was that mechanical revolution to work in Africa must be 

based on the reality on the ground. This means that mechanical revolution experiment must not be 

based on imported tractor but on improved hand tools which ought to be compatible with African 

agriculture systems consisting of low capital base smallholders who cultivate small fragmented plots, 

fragile soils held together by shrub stumps, etc. Fortunately, prototypes of such improved hand tools 

designed in Africa are available in national research centers and in private engineering workshops in 

some African countries. Action needed is to test the available prototypes on farm, modify them as 

necessary, fabricate and diffuse them to farmers. 

 

The participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop recognized that not every VPC in every 

SSA region is ready for mechanical revolution because there are differences among the VPCs and 

among regions in the levels of development of the crops from famine-reserve crop in East and 

Southern Africa through family food staple in Central Africa to cash crop for sale in urban centers in 

West Africa. It was agreed that in West Africa, cassava is eminently ready for mechanical revolution 

because it was reported that high yields obtained from planting the IITA‟s high-yielding mosaic-

resistant TMS varieties resulted in reduction in the land area planted as farmers found it increasingly 

difficult to secure labor to harvest and process already planted fields.  

 

While cassava is ready for labor-saving mechanical technology in West Africa, for other VPCs and 

foe cassava outside West Africa, cost reduction measures are different from mechanical labor-saving 

technology. For example, for yam, priority cost reduction measure is the development and diffusion 

of rapid seed multiplication technique and for sweetpotato, development and dissemination of seed 

storage technology. In Central, Eastern and Southern Africa, cost reduction measure for cassava 

remains in breeding for disease and pest resistant varieties to increase yield for food security. 

 

The analyses generated the following key areas for intervention measures, which if implemented will 

help reverse the situation that gave rise to the question “Why the neglect of VPCs in seed R and D in 

SSA?”  

 

1. Farmers’ limited ability and willingness to pay for quality seed. Farmers‟ limited ability and 

willingness to pay for quality seed is a constraint to private investment in seed systems of the VPCs. 

The limited ability and willingness to pay are due to low market demand for VPC products, which in 

turn is due to high production costs of the VPCs. High production costs lead to high VPC prices to 

feed and industrial raw materials users. Because of this, the feed and industrial raw materials markets 

are not accessible by VPC products produced in Africa. At present, the VPCs are produced for use as 

food for home consumption and for sale in rural and urban markets. But selling VPCs only as food is 

selling them cheap because they can be sold for more value as feed and industrial raw material.  
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Africa is no more a labor-surplus economy; a case was described, at the Stakeholder Consultation 

Workshop, of Eastern Nigeria where farm wage rate was equivalent of $7.00 per day of six hours in 

2009. But the farm labor problem is worse than suggested by the high wage rate because the labor 

may not be available for hire even when a farmer is willing to pay the high wage. The farm labor 

situation calls for investment in developing mechanical labor-saving technologies for production, 

harvesting and processing of VPCs such as cassava in West Africa where farmers are ready for such 

technology.  

 

For Africa, labor-saving mechanical technology is not imported tractor but improved hand tools 

designed with African farming systems in view. There are prototypes in research centers in Africa, 

what is needed at this stage is to test them on farm and do modifications as necessary.  

 

2. Regional Specific Intervention Need. Regional (West, East, Central and Southern Africa) 

specific seed systems interventions are called for in plans to develop sustainable VPC seed systems in 

SSA. This is not only because of the regional agro-ecological differences but also because of regional 

differences in the stages of development in the production and utilization of each VPC. Cassava 

which is widely grown across all the regions illustrates the point; West Africa is ready for 

interventions in the seed system through measures that can lead to expansion in the use of cassava as 

feed and industrial raw material to help create farmer demand for commercial cassava seed under 

which quality seed production becomes private sector responsibility. In contrast, in East, Central and 

Southern Africa, farmers are still struggling to expand cassava production as a famine-reserve crop or 

as a family food staple. At present, in East, Central and Southern Africa, interventions in the cassava 

by public and donor organizations should continue to directly focus on control of pests and diseases 

in order to achieve high yields for family food security. 

  

3. Free seed distribution under emergency seed projects. Free seed distribution under emergency 

seed projects is a constraint to the development of a market driven sustainable VPC seed systems. 

The dilemma is how to develop a commercial based sustainable VPC seed system without 

jeopardizing the humanitarian seed needs. A possible solution that was discussed by stakeholders is 

that NGOs and donors who implement emergency seed projects in the disaster hit areas should not 

engage in direct seed multiplication. Rather they should help empower local seed entrepreneurs to 

multiply quality planting materials of relevant varieties and then buy from the local entrepreneurs and 

distribute free to farmers in need. The hope is that when the humanitarian project ends, the local 

entrepreneurs would have developed enough capacities; they would make effort to secure some level 

of farmer patronage in order to continue in business.  

 

4. Low seed technologies. Low seed multiplication, storage and distribution technologies are a 

constraint to improvement in the informal VPC seed systems. This problem cuts across all the VPCs 

although at varying degrees; yam is certainly more affected than all the other VPCs. In sweetpotato, 

the lack of technology to conserve vines from one growing season to another, especially in 

environments with long dry seasons is a major technology issue. These technology problems call for 

R and D investment to develop low cost seed multiplication, storage and distribution technologies for 

the various VPCs at farm level.  

 

5. Limited national capacities and need for intensified advocacy. In all the case study countries, 

national capacities to deliver vigorous disease free seeds of VPCs of the farmer desired varieties at 

the time farmers need them and at prices the farmers can afford are very weak all along the seed 

chain. The weakest links however are lack of inspection, certification and coordination. In countries 
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where standards have been developed, the capacities to enforce them are very limited. Again, 

potatoes and Musa in Kenya are ahead of other VPCs.  

 

At present, production and consumption levels of the VPCs are underestimated. This underestimation 

of the importance of the VPCs in the food and cash economies in SSA contributes to low R and D 

attention given to them in policy circles. Advocacy among African political leaders, policy makers, 

researchers, international donor community, etc. on the importance of the VPCs is inadequate at 

present because of the limited basic production, consumption and income generation data on the 

VPCs.  

 

Cassava is an exception; in the 1990s, COSCA study highlighted the importance of cassava as a 

famine-reserve crop in East and Southern Africa, a rural food staple in Central Africa and a cash crop 

produced for sale in urban centers and its potential as feed and industrial raw material in West Africa 

to the attention of African political leaders, policy makers, researchers, international donor 

community, etc. Since the COSCA study was executed, the Governments of Ghana and Nigeria each 

established Presidential Initiative for Cassava to promote cassava production as a feed and industrial 

raw material. In 2004, NEPAD launched the Pan-African Cassava Initiative to maximize the potential 

and opportunities of the Africa‟s key food crop. Donor funding for the cassava sector development 

for food security flourished. The COSCA information now 20 years old needs to be updated. Similar 

data need to be generated for other VPCs. 

 

A well-deserved criticism of this report is that “cassava weighs very highly”. This situation is 

determined by available information; the same situation argues for investment in generation of 

diagnostic information on other VPCs and also on updating the now 20-year old information on the 

cassava. 

 

6. Pest and disease problems. VPC pest and disease problems emerged as prominent issues in every 

case study. The frequency of mention of the pests and diseases as important issues underscores the 

need for continuous resistant breeding and dissemination of new varieties to farmers. It calls for need 

to repeatedly clean existing varieties of acquired pests and diseases and to maintain germplasm 

collection in anticipation of new emerging problems and to satisfy changing end user needs. This is a 

call for departure from the current reactive seed activities in response to humanitarian crises, which 

are terminated when each crisis is over. 

 

7. The gender issue. Gender as an important issue in designing a sustainable VPC seed system in 

Africa was highlighted at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. Gender is not women but role of 

men and women in the VPC seed systems, formal and informal. Participants at the Stakeholder 

Consultation Workshop recognized the important fact that the roles of men and women varied with 

country, with VPC, and for each VPC with the stage of development in the production and utilization 

in different areas. It was reported in the workshop that in Southern Africa, sweetpotato is produced 

by women. In the case of cassava, there was persuasive evidence from the stakeholders that as 

cassava production and utilization progresses from famine-reserve crop through family food staple to 

cash crop for sale in urban centers the role of women changes from production activities to post 

harvest handling and marketing while men engage increasingly in production activities.  

 

But in each country there could be specific areas with low male-to-female population ratios because 

young men out-migrated to urban centers to escape extreme rural poverty or to fight in civil conflicts. 

In such areas, which may be common in DR Congo, women are left to produce VPCs in order to 
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cope with food insecurity. A VPC seed system intervention should take the special need of such areas 

into account.  

 

8. Low farmer formal education. Virtually all the VPC seed projects reviewed pointed to low or no 

formal education of the farmers as a major constraint to sustained demand for quality seed of VPCs. 

The case studies emphasized the need for farmer training in the areas of VPC production and 

processing, preservation of seed, and appreciation of need for planting disease free seeds. Although 

farmers are able to recognize symptomatic pests and diseases they do not appreciate the impact of 

such problems on yield and they do not recognize asymptomatic problems. Similarly, the case studies 

emphasize farmers‟ lack of knowledge in the area of business and entrepreneurship skills, which can 

enable them to produce and sell VPC planting materials profitably.  

 

Priorities among the R and D intervention issues for cost reduction are as follows:  

 First level priority issues: For cassava it is on-farm testing of available prototype mechanical 

labor-saving technologies, fabrication and dissemination to farmers; for yam, development 

and dissemination of rapid seed multiplication techniques; and for sweetpotato, development 

and dissemination of seed conservation technology (ies) to pass through one season to the 

other.  

 Second level priority issues: For cassava it is development and dissemination of rapid seed 

multiplication technique; yam, development and dissemination of seed storage technology; 

and for sweetpotato, development and dissemination of rapid seed multiplication technology.  

 Third level priority: For cassava is the development and dissemination to farmers of seed 

storage technology; yam, design and on-farm test prototype labor-saving mechanical 

technologies, fabricate and disseminate to farmers; and for sweetpotato, also design and on-

farm test prototype labor-saving mechanical technologies, fabricate and disseminate to 

farmers.  

 

The first level priority R and D interventions represent, for each of the VPCS, actions to start with for 

the purpose of cost reduction in the production of the respective VPCs; second level priority 

interventions represent actions to be kept in view; and third level priority actions to be considered 

later. 

 

Based on information currently available on each of the three VPCs, the priority ranking of the need 

for diagnostic survey data is one for yam, two for sweetpotato and three for cassava (1=top priority). 

Priority for diagnostic survey data on cassava is low in Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda and Tanzania which 

participated in the COSCA studies. Diagnostic survey data collection on yam is urgent in Nigeria and 

Ghana. The need for diagnostic survey data on sweetpotato is urgent in all the countries because of 

the dearth of such data everywhere in Africa. 

 

Routine breeding of new varieties, seed cleaning and recycling, disease and pest risk assessment, 

capacity building of farmers on recognition and management on farm of diseases and pests are top 

priority issues for the three VPCs in all the representative countries and need no ranking. They ought 

to be executed on a continuous basis for each VPC in each country in anticipation of new emerging 

problems and changing farmer and end user needs. 
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1. Introduction 
 

In the world order, sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is the lead player in the supply of some of the major 

vegetatively propagated staple food crops (VPCs) such as cassava and yam as well as a major player 

in the supply of sweetpotato and Musa. For example, in the late 2000s, SSA contributed more than 50 

percent of world supply of cassava; 95 percent, yam; 15 percent, Musa; and 15 percent, sweetpotato 

(FAOSTAT). In fact, cassava has been described as Africa‟s world crop because Africa contributes 

more than 50 percent of total world supply and the largest producing country worldwide, i.e. Nigeria 

is in Africa1. In contrast, in terms of true seed propagated staple crops (SPCs) such as the grains and 

legumes, SSA‟s contributions to global supplies are modest: maize, about 5 percent; rice, 3 percent; 

wheat, 3 percent; and peas, 4 percent.  

 

Yet, investment in food crops seed research and development (R and D) by national governments, 

donors and private entrepreneurs in SSA has all along focused on the SPCs with little, if any, on the 

VPCs. In each SSA country, there are public seed institutions or agencies established to provide such 

seed services as inspection, certification, enforcement of quality standards, etc.; those institutions 

function more with respect to SPCs than VPCs. With respect to the VPCs, the seed services are 

provided at varying degrees and levels of efficiency in the context of short term rapid seed 

multiplication and distribution projects with limited goals of delivery of new varieties and response to 

humanitarian crises. 

 

Why the neglect of VPCs in seed R and D in SSA? This report sets to identify intervention measures 

necessary to alter the situation, which gave rise to this question. The objective of the study is to 

propose strategies for VPC seed systems in SSA to guide future implementation through grant 

making.  

 

Method of the Study 

Study Sample. Cassava, yam, sweetpotato, Musa (bananas and plantains) and potato are covered in 

this study; they constitute all the major VPC staples in SSA. In terms of total production some of 

them could be considered marginal. But SSA has a wide range of ecologies and while some VPCs 

such as cassava and sweetpotato have wide ecological adaptations others such as yam, Musa and 

potato perform well in limited ecologies where they are of vital importance in terms of food security 

and cash income. Therefore, all the VPCs are included in the study because if one is not widely 

cultivated, in the limited ecological zone where it is cultivated it performs vital roles in the livelihood 

of producers and consumers. 

 

The study is carried out with Ghana, Kenya, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Tanzania and Uganda as 

case studies to represent SSA. Together, these seven countries account for more than 50 percent of 

the SSA population in the late 2000s (FAOSTAT). The seven countries account for 65 percent of 

cassava production in SSA; 50 percent, Musa; 30 percent, potato; 70 percent, sweetpotato; and 80 

percent, yam. Therefore in terms of population and size of production of the VPCs, the seven 

countries combined constitute a large sample for the study of the seed systems of the VPCs in SSA.  

 

The bases for the selection of the seven countries respectively varied but include size of production of 

the various VPCs, VPC seed project activities, availability of documented information on the VPC 

                                                           
1
 Carl Eicher, 2009. Verbal discussion 
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project activities and on VPC breeding in each country. For example, Ghana is selected because it is 

the second largest producer of yam after Nigeria worldwide and the third largest producer of cassava 

in Africa after Nigeria and the Democratic Republic of Congo (D R Congo) (FAOSTAT). Besides, 

International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) funded VPC seed project has been going on 

in Ghana since the 1980s when that country first introduced the mosaic resistant TMS (Tropical 

Manioc Selection) cassava varieties from Nigeria.  

 

Nigeria is the largest producer of both cassava and yam globally. In terms of national average 

production per capita, cassava and yam pale in importance because of the large productions and 

consumptions of millet and sorghum in the dry savannah northern half of the country. But Nigeria is 

a large country with a population of more than 150 million people half of whom live in the forest and 

derived savannah southern zone and depend on VPCs especially cassava, yam and Musa respectively 

as their number one staple in both rural and urban centers. In addition, in Nigeria significant amounts 

of experiences are available on VPC breeding at the national research centers and at the International 

Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and on multiplication and distribution of the IITA‟s mosaic 

resistant TMS cassava varieties.  

 

Uganda is the largest producer of Musa globally and also has useful experiences to learn from in 

private investment in seed systems of Musa and in cassava breeding and seed project in response to 

mosaic disease outbreak. Mozambique brings tremendous experiences in breeding and especially in 

the dissemination of the orange fleshed sweetpotato (OFSP) and in the sweetpotato and cassava seed 

projects in response to drought and flood. Tanzania is a major producer of cassava and Musa in SSA 

while Malawi is selected because of its experience in a cassava project in response to drought. 

 

Sources of Information. A range of information sources was drawn on for this study. Documented 

information on VPC seed projects throughout the seven representative countries were assembled, 

digested, summarized and important lessons drawn in terms of their approaches, strengths and 

weaknesses.  

 

Personal interviews were held with virtually all key stakeholders individually, in some cases in 

groups, in the seed projects of the VPCs in representative countries. During the field work, the 

investigators inspected field plots, laboratories, green houses, etc. in the national programs, 

Consultative Group on International Agriculture Research (CGIAR) centers and in the private sector 

where available.  

 

The institutions visited where stakeholders were interviewed are Ghana, Crops Services, Ministry of 

Food and Agriculture, Accra; Plant Protection and Regulation Services, Accra; Crops Research 

Institute (CRI) , Kumasi; Grains and Legumes Development Board (GLDB), Accra; and Root and 

Tuber Improvement and Marketing Program (RTIMP), Kumasi. Institutions visited in Nigeria are the 

IITA, Ibadan; National Agricultural Quarantine Services, Moor Plantation, Ibadan; Federal 

Department of Agriculture, Moor Plantation, Ibadan; National Agricultural Seed Council, Abuja; 

Cassava Program, National Seed Service (NSS), Ijebu-Ife; Nigerian Starch Mill, Ihiala; and National 

Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI), Umudike. 

 

In Kenya, Catholic Relief Services (CRS), Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations 

(FAO), Alliance for Green Revolution in Africa (AGRA), International Potato Center (CIP), Ministry 

of Agriculture, GTIL (Genetic Technology International Limited), Nairobi and Kenya Plant Health 

Inspection Service (KEPHIS) were visited. In Malawi, CIP, FAO, Chidteze Research Center, 
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Department of Crop Development and Extension Services Ministry of Agriculture and Food Security 

were visited. IITA, CIP, United States Agency for International Development (USAID), Michigan 

State University (MSU), Maputo, Instituto de Investigacao Agraria de Mocambique (IIAM), and 

Directorate of Economics Ministry of Agriculture were visited in Mozambique. In Tanzania, IITA 

Mikocheni Station, Mwanza- Lake Zone Agric Research and Development Institute Ukiriguru, and 

Mwanza City District Councils were visited.  

 

In late October, a first draft report was produced by the investigators. A Stakeholder Consultation 

Workshop on the Seed Systems of Vegetatively Propagated Crops in Sub-Saharan Africa, Nairobi, 

Kenya, November 15 to 17, 2010 (hereafter the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop) was organized 

by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation to discuss the report and provide inputs. Invited were 

selected VPC seed systems key players from IARCs, NARIs, CBOs, farmer groups, women 

organization, local and regional NGOs, governments, donor funded projects, regional seed trade 

associations and private sector. There were 45 participants in attendance. 

 

The main objectives of the stakeholder consultation were to:  

 Provide expert advice on refining and widening the issues proposed for developing sustainable  

VPC seed systems based on situation on the ground in individual countries and sub-regions 

 Identify the key opportunities, hurdles and contextual factors for investment opportunities  

in the seed systems of the VPCs 

 Identify the major areas that need to be addressed in order to develop the strategy for  

the VPC seed systems, which can feed into the seed systems strategy within the overall agricultural  

development strategy of the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation   

 Develop an action plan for the stakeholder involvement in the development of  

the VPC seed systems for the SSA region 

 

The investigators revised the draft report incorporating the ideas generated in the workshop, in doing 

this the investigators worked closely by email with some of the stakeholders who participated in the 

workshop. Stakeholders who are experts in the seed work on different VPCs reviewed the revised 

report before it was finalized. The report of the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop is attached as 

Annex 1. 

 

Why Emphasis on Seed Systems of Vegetatively Propagated Crops? 

The VPCs are among the most important food staples in SSA. For example, in SSA cassava is the 

second most important food after maize, in terms of calories consumed. Cassava is the number one 

calorie source for four of every 10 Africans (FAOSTAT). However, the VPCs vary in importance in 

terms of calories consumed among the seven study countries. On aggregate basis cassava is the most 

important, in terms of calorie consumption, in Ghana and Mozambique, second most important in 

Tanzania after maize and in Uganda after Musa and third most important in Nigeria after sorghum 

and millets and in Malawi after maize and potato (Figure I-1). In Kenya, cassava ties with potato as 

the fourth most important staple after maize, rice and Musa. Among the seven study countries, yam 

consumption is high in Ghana where it is the second most important calorie source after cassava and 

in Nigeria where it ranks number six as a calorie source after sorghum, millet, cassava, maize and 

rice.  

 

National averages often eclipse important regional differences and therefore do not in many cases 

reflect real situations. For example, although cassava ranks third in importance in terms of national 

average per capita calorie consumption and yam ranks as low as sixth, yet Nigeria is the largest 

producer of both crops globally. The true importance of cassava and yam in terms of calories 
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consumed in Nigeria is masked by millets and sorghum which are produced and consumed in the dry 

savannah zone of the country. Cassava and yams are produced mainly in the forest and derived 

savannah zones of the country by about half of the population of 150 million (Figure I-2). 

 

Propagation of a VPC presents some difficulties not experienced with SPCs (Table I-1). First, as 

clones VPCs do not lose their varietal qualities as readily as SPCs. For example, in 2003, the 

Nigerian National Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI) in collaboration with IITA conducted a 

diagnostic survey of cassava in Nigeria to determine the status of the cassava mosaic disease (Ogbe et 

al. 2004). The results showed that the cassava mosaic virus disease (CMD) levels significantly 

reduced among the TMS varieties compared to local varieties. In 1989, the Collaborative Study of 

Cassava in Africa (COSCA), conducted by the same NRCRI scientists produced a similar result 

(Nweke et al. 1999). Even in the absence of a renewed supply of planting sets (by a research 

organization or specialized seed company), the TMS varieties sustained their superiority over local 

varieties in mosaic disease resistance over nearly 15 years, from 1989 to 2003. Because of this, 

farmers are able to depend on own produced planting materials more than SPCs. This situation makes 

private interest in VPC seed production less attractive than SPCs.  

 

Yet as clones, VPCs carry over seed-borne pests and diseases from one generation to another. Also, 

VPCs are prone to situation, in which yields of crops planted with succeeding generations of the 

same vegetatively propagated stock decline. In most cases, this is associated with a progressive build-

up of viruses in the stock because of systemic virus infections in the plants transferred through each 

generation (Gibson et al. 2009). 
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Figure 1. Calorie consumption per capita pr day (Average for 2006-2008). Source: FAOSTAT. 
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Table I-1. Selected characteristics of VPC and SPC seeds 

Crop Propagation 

part 

Varietal 

deterio-

ration 

Loss of 

desirable 

genetic 

quality 

Carry- 

over of 

seed 

based 

problems 

Multi-

plication 

rate 

Shelf 

life 

Commer-

cial 

interest 

Vegetatively Propagated Crops (VPCs) 

Cassava Stem 

cutting 

Low High High Low Low Low 

Yam Tuber Low High High Low Medium Low 

S. Potato Vine Low High High Low Low Low 

Sexual Seed Propagated Crops (SPCs) 

Maize Seed Medium High Low High High High 

Rice Seed Medium High Low High High High 

Sorghum Seed Medium Medium Low High High Medium 

 

Second, the propagation method is unique for each VPC in terms of the part of the plant used for 

propagation, making each of the above problems more pronounced for some VPCs than for others. 

For example, yam is propagated by tuber with very low multiplication rates; sometimes one plant 

produces only one planting set. The low rate of multiplication and use of the tuber, the edible part, for 

propagation makes yam propagation expensive in the extreme. Stem cutting is the propagation part 

for cassava; its multiplication rate is low, it is bulky and highly perishable. The vine is the 

sweetpotato propagation part; the vine has a serious problem of storage from one planting season to 

another.  

 

Third, VPC planting materials are more expensive to store, multiply and distribute than SPCs. This is 

because planting materials of most VPCs are perishable with low post-harvest shell life and bulky 

with low multiplication rates.  
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II. Seed Systems Primer 
 

What is a Seed System?  

A seed system is an agricultural arrangement to supply seeds of varied levels of qualities and 

quantities to farmers of different categories in a defined geo-spatial community for the purpose of 

producing crops of interest to that community. The established arrangements involve an array of 

stakeholders who by their simultaneous or sequential operations contribute to determine the success 

and sustainability of the seed systems. Adherence to agreed rules, laws, regulations, traditions, etc. 

ensures that the system functions properly.  

 

The stakeholders involved as co-participants in the comprehensive crop value chain begins from the 

researcher-for-development institutions that generate new improved crop varieties, or local farmers 

who have selected a preferred local genotype. The stakeholders include individuals and seed agencies 

that bulk the few breeder seeds as foundation and certified seeds, landowners, farmers and 

transporters. The stakeholders also include processors of the seed in terms of handling, treatment, 

packaging and storage, and also traders who market the seeds in case of a market based seed system. 

All these co-participants guarantee that the quality of the seed delivered to farmers is sufficiently high 

to achieve high yields when used under prevailing agronomic practices. The number of factors is 

large but the factors must be understood and managed properly to provide affordable seeds of high 

enough quality in sufficient quantity to realize the desired production goal. 

 

In SSA, farmers grow a large number of crop species in the traditional sector, keeping their own seed. 

Small farm plots dominate their production system; large-scale production contributes a small 

fraction of total production of any staple food crop. The seed supply is informal for most of the crops; 

the local circumstances and the demand for the products dictate the choice of seed system in place. 

The evolution of formal seed system follows the evolution of agriculture in general. Where 

commercialized cultivation is emerging, sale and purchase of good seed is rising. Increase in market 

demand for the product pulls effective demand for good seed.  

 

In SSA, VPC seed systems can be grouped into formal, semi-formal and informal (Table II-1). Under 

the formal system, the components function at strong level under seed law that has sanctions for non-

compliance and only seed certified by an authorised agency under law can be offered to farmers 

through approved outlets. The quality standards are as stated in the country statutes of the seed law 

and are binding on all sellers and users. The seed label states the promise on which sale is made and 

deviation from that promise on the label is a breach of the law
2
. 

 

Under the informal system, the components of the seed systems function without seed law to impede 

the free flow of uncertified seed by sale or gift; the quality standards are variable and not binding on 

any stakeholder.  

 

                                                           
2
 In the representative countries, there are no private consumer protection agencies and the legal systems are weak. 

The public sector regulatory agencies, not the consumer, hold the producer responsible the label on the product. 
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Table II-1. Differences between the informal, semi-formal, and the formal seed systems  

.................................................................................................................................................................... 

System Component Informal Semi-formal Formal 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

1. Variety Release Low, low cost varied High, high cost 

 None at all  Selection Crossing + Selection 

2. Multiplication low/ random,  varied modes high/ ordered, 

 low MR medium MR high MR 

3. Standards by exchange,  medium by sale, 

 slow no target traditional rapid to target 

4. Certification little/ none,  some level High,  

 by no law by farmers strictly by law 

5. Distribution  little/ none,  moderate High, enterprise or 

 Singly, by group combined by government 

6a. Willing to pay very low,  medium very high,  

  unknown gain  well known benefits 

6b. Ability to pay Low percent,  medium High , 

  low product prices  high product prices 

7. Coordination Low, by group intermediate High, by government 

  No funding some funding High regular funding 

.................................................................................................................................................... 
MR: multiplication rate depends on multiplication techniques applied 
 

Under the semi-formal system the components of the seed systems are operated in combination of 

both informal and formal systems. Some aspects of both systems are used as may be feasible under 

local conditions to try to improve the delivery of seeds of higher quality standards than is the case of 

informal systems. 

  

In the case study countries, the informal system dominates the formal and the semi-formal by large 

margins (Table II-2). This situation cuts across VPCs and countries. 

 

Providing good seeds of locally preferred varieties.  

The search for the best seeds of the locally preferred crop varieties is the basis of a progressive seed 

system. For example, some landraces of sweetpotato patronized in markets in central Nigeria yield as 

much as improved sweetpotato varieties (Onunka et al. 2009). Healthy and sufficient quantities of 

vines of such preferred varieties should be provided. Consideration for localized seed supply is 

crucial for achieving higher production from cultivation efforts. 

 

Studies of the desires of producers and consumers of a VPC can help identify the dominant varieties. 

Available seed resources should be devoted to cleaning and multiplying such major varieties to serve 

the majority of users. Cleaning and multiplying the seeds of specialty varieties would not be cost 

effective because of lack of economy of scale. Delineation of crop zones is important in identifying 

which varieties to multiply for each zone. Delineation should be made on the basis of contiguity of 

farmlands, ecological similarity and density of population within the zone. 

 

The diversity of crop varieties and species within an area impacts on a seed system. In each small 

administrative area, the crop-mix influences the seed requirements. Generalization about seed 

systems creates problems for seed supply efforts within a locality. 
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Table II-2. Mean distribution of supply of VPC seeds by formal, semi-formal  

and informal seed sectors by crop across seven countries in Sub-Saharan Africa 

 

VPC Formal Semi-formal Informal 

Cassava 4.0 17.8 78.2 

Potato 0.35 5.8 95.1 

Sweetpotato 0.0 8.3 93.6 

Banana 8.8 15.0 80.8 

Yams 6.0 11.0 89.3 

mean 3.8 11.6 87.4 

Adjusted mean 3.7 11.3 85.0 

 
Source: VPC Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 2010. 

 

Basic Components of Sustainable Seed Systems 

The basic components of a sustainable seed system are: 

1. Stream of good varieties from breeding agencies
3
  

2. An efficient multiplication system with cost effective techniques 

3. Efficient distribution arrangement for delivery from source to beneficiary   

4. Certification and health inspection service that is functional and credible 

5. Coordination of seed operations to achieve harmonious advance of all aspects of the seed 

system 

6. Development of seed quality standards and the existence of regulatory instruments of state 

7. Farmer willingness and ability to pay for seed. 

 

The linkage among these components is illustrated in Figure II-1. 

 

 

                                                           
3
 Good is not synonymous with new (or improved) variety; seed of a new variety may not always be good while seed of 

existing (local land race or bred) variety may not always be poor. 
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Figure II-1. Components of a formal seed system 

 

In Figure II-1 red numbers in four boxes are the stages of actual seed production that determine the 

strength of the as regards quantity and quality beginning from breeder who multiplies breeder seed 

(1
st
 stage) to the foundation seed (2

nd
 stage) to certified seed for farmers (3

rd
 stage). An improvement 

in any component improves the system to an extent. Sustainability is the aggregate of such small 

enhancements on any aspect of each of the components across production seasons and zones of a 

country for each vegetatively propagated food crop. 

 
A represents demand for seed for products to be produced by all growers, home consumption and 

commercial requirements for export and industry, dictates need for seed of particular crops and what 

varieties and the number of plantable units required by farmers to grow the crop;  

B1, support to plant breeding activities determines speed of variety release suited to demands for new 

genotypes; and  

B2, the quantity of seed of the new variety that is available, i.e. quantity of breeder seed released to 

begin seed multiplication for the second stage.  

C1 if for agencies multiply seed under good field and health conditions for the third stage;  

C2 is for agencies multiply seed for farmers to use in food production of seeds of lesser quality;  

D is for standards to be considered to maintain high seed quality established and regulated;  

E is for certification services to ensure that seed offered to growers meet the set standards; and  

F is for coordination oversees that the quantity of certified seed offered to growers is adequate. 

G represents strategic arrangements to deliver certified seed to targeted growers in any program;  

H represents coordinated distribution for timely delivery and how growers of differing wealth levels get 

access to seeds (free, free for work, by voucher, or sold with subsidy or at full cost);  

I represents farmer willingness and ability to pay for seed and proof of economic superiority of 

purchased seed over own or other locally sourced seed; and  

J represents coordination of the needed seed quantities and the dynamics of market demand. 

 

Framework for Analysis of a Sustainable VPC Seed System 

The components of the seed systems of the five VPCs in the case study countries is described in 

Figure II-2 and summarized in Tables II-3 and II-4. In Figure II-2, each component of the seed chain 

of each crop in each country is assessed in terms of its strength, from weak through medium to 

strong, to deliver its functions in the chain. The assessment is based on: 
 

- Staff (professional and technical personnel) 

- Regulatory codes for control of seed quality 

- Network of stakeholders attending to each aspect of the value chain in the seed system 

- Acceptable price mechanism 

- Efficient seed health units to inspect and certify seeds of VPCs 

- Transportation and communication systems 

- Budgetary support for seed R and D 

- Access to credit 

 

The assessment which was done by the investigators was adjusted as necessary at the Stakeholder 

Consultation Workshop by the participants. The assessment reveals that in the seven study countries, 

less than nine percent of the components of the seed systems are strong and need minimal additional 

support (Table II-3). The strong components consist of cassava breeding in Nigeria, Tanzania, 

Uganda, Malawi and Mozambique; cassava multiplication in Ghana; yam multiplication in Ghana 

and Nigeria; Musa multiplication in Nigeria; farmer willingness and ability to pay for Musa in 
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Nigeria; sweetpotato variety release in Uganda, Malawi, and Mozambique; sweetpotato 

multiplication and distribution in Mozambique; farmer willingness to pay for potato seed in Nigeria, 

Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Malawi and Mozambique; and potato seed standards in Kenya. 

 

In terms of activity, availability of stream of good varieties and multiplication are the more common 

strong components (Table II-4). Certification, standards and coordination are the weakest activities in 

the seed systems of the VPCs in SSA. In terms of country, strong components are most common in 

Nigeria followed by Mozambique, Uganda, Malawi and Tanzania in descending order. In terms of 

crop, potato, cassava and sweetpotato have received more investment in R and D than yam, potato 

and Musa. About 26 percent of the components are of medium-strong status and require moderate 

assistance while 28 percent are weak and require substantial efforts to bring them up to standard. 

Thirty-six percent of the components are not assessed because the crops are not grown. For example, 

the components for yam are assessed only in Ghana and Nigeria. 

 

Informal VPC Seed Systems 
In SSA, VPC seed systems have been functioning for centuries in an informal way. Farmers breed 

VPCs by protecting self-sown seeds and selecting varieties with desired attributes. From the selected 

varieties they collect seed and multiply for their own use. Consequently, many farmers keep and 

cultivate varieties that appear as mixtures of several genotypes or clones with minor differences that 

are not easily detected. Farmers routinely abandon and adopt different varieties over time as new 

ones become available and as the farmers‟ needs change. Once a variety is no longer performing 

appreciably in terms of desired attributes such as high yield, its seed is not re-used for propagation 

and the population of the variety among the plants on the farm declines each season until it is no 

more. If a variety repeatedly gives good yield of acceptable quality, the farmer retains and multiplies 

its seeds and shares them with neighbours, thereby assures the variety a place in the cropping system 

of the locality.  

 

Seed exchange among farmers across villages, towns and even countries in SSA is a normal practice 

in the informal seed system of the VPCs. A small quantity of seed taken from a neighbour to fill a 

small space in one‟s plot is multiplied over time. Varietal exchange becomes handy where disease or 

pest attack makes a variety vulnerable. The susceptible variety is replaced with a resistant one by 

borrowing from across zones.  

 

Some in-kind sales also occur in addition to free exchange. Trade by batter is a form of exchange by 

sale where the use of cash currency is weak owing to isolation from modern financial institutions. 

Where rural population has low purchasing power, as in SSA, farmer willingness to pay for seed is 

weak.  

 

In SSA in the informal system, farmer understanding of the symptoms of common diseases, 

especially asymptomatic diseases is rudimentary. Consequently, the seeds are exchanged without 

cognizance of the potential to spread pests and diseases. Some diseases have been around for so long 

that farmers take their symptoms to be part of their morphological characteristics. 
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Figure II-2. Strengths of VPC seed systems in seven SSA countries 
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Table II-3. Relative strength of the seed system components by five VPCs in Africa 

  

VPC Crop Strong Medium Weak None Row total 

Yam 4 8 4 40 56 

Musa  3 16 13 24 56 

Potato 7 9 27 13 56 

Sweetpotato 5 21 16 14 56 

Cassava 6 20 19 11 56 

Column Total 25 74 79 102 280 

Percent of all cells 8.93 26.43 28.21 36.43 100.00 

 

Table II-4. Relative frequency of strength of the components of seed systems of  

five VPCs over seven countries of the study 

 

 Component Strong Medium Weak None 

Breeding 8 9 3 15 

Multiply 5 13 10 7 

Distribute 3 12 13 7 

Certification 0 4 4 4 

Willingness to buy 7 1 8 25 

Affordability 1 13 14 7 

Standards 1 10 7 7 

Coordination 0 12 16 7 

Column total 25 71 79 102 

Percent of 280 cells 8.93 26.43 28.21 36.43 

 

Formal VPC Seed Systems 

In a formal system an institution that released a variety holds the original of the variety in clean state 

so that it can be retrieved where the identity is tampered with, for example by pest and disease 

attacks. In SSA, poor funding means that R and D institutions do not play this essential role 

effectively. Routine loss of germplasm annually owing to various reasons including non-

maintenance of research infrastructure in SSA is a high avoidable cost to society.  

 

The dispersion of the production areas of each crop reflects the direction of the distribution of 

planting materials. This pull for more seeds responds to: 

 
1. Pest and disease attack that decimates the productive power of the variety leading to a greater need to 

find more resistant varieties from other producing areas within the country or by importation.  

2. Superior traits of the new varieties critical for consumer preference at the market place. 

3. Better agronomic performance such as earliness of harvest and the ability to suppress weeds in the field. 

4. Advantage in recoverable yield such as desired shape and reduced peel of the edible parts. 

5. Higher nutrient content such as Orange Fleshed Sweetpotato (OFSP) varieties. 

 

Several issues are essential for functional pests and diseases monitoring and control management. 

These include: diagnostics, seed certification and quality control program to get the acceptable level 

of quality. 
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Coordination of activities that are cross cutting including information exchange is essential for 

efficient use of limited resources for the numerous challenges of seed systems of VPCs. Researchers 

may have critical roles in the VPC seed systems, but the value chain of a crop and the seed system of 

the crop are controlled by numerous stakeholders. For example, in Mozambique 170 partners 

amplified the efforts of researchers in the massive efforts to generate the orange-fleshed sweetpotato 

varieties, multiply and deliver millions of vines to farmers across the sweetpotato growing areas of 

the country. 
 

VPC’s Seed Systems and Disaster Risk Management 

Disasters, hydrometerological and civil, are increasing in frequency and severity across Africa. These 

disasters are having a profound impact on agricultural livelihoods. Harvests are lost or greatly 

reduced and physical assets are destroyed, quickly tipping farm families into food insecurity. The 

humanitarian response focuses on the immediate provision of water, food and material assistance 

(shelter and household supplies). As this humanitarian response begins, attention quickly turns to 

recovery and assisting affected families to restart their farming activities. This support invariably 

includes what was called „seeds & tools‟ and is now called „Direct Seed Distribution‟. It tends to 

focus on cereal and legume seed but also includes vegetatively propagated crop planting material. 

The principle reason for a seed-based response to disaster is to assist disaster victims to recover and 

restart their agriculture. However, there are two additional objectives: (1) using the response to 

accelerate the diffusion of seed of new varieties coming from research and (2) supporting and 

strengthening local and regional seed enterprises. All three objectives are relevant to the vegetatively 

propagated seed systems. 

Seed systems security assessment  

In the past, it was assumed that a disaster resulted in farmer loss of seed and planting material – and 

that there was, therefore, a need to purchase seed, transport it and distribute it to affected farmers. 

This was thought to be a straightforward logistical exercise - no different that the distribution of food 

or shelter. However, there is now compelling evidence that seed-based agriculture recovery is 

complex and if not done right an important opportunity assist disaster affected communities is 

missed, or worse, these communities and the services they rely on are harmed. Fortunately, tools now 

exist to explicitly assess seed system security and there is a growing consensus and commitment of 

practitioners and donors alike to base interventions on rigorous assessments. 

The first step in a Seed System Security Assessment is to understand the concept of seed security.  

Drawing on the definition of Food Security, Seed Security can be broken down into the following 

four components: 

 Availability Supply of seed or planting material in proximity in time for planting 

 Access Ability to acquire the seed through cash or other means 

 Seed Quality Physical and physiological quality of the seed 

 Varietal Quality Specific varieties that meet the agroecology and preference of farmers 
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A Seed Assessment does not require a large team and budget or a long time. Rather it can be done in 

two weeks by a small field team. The assessment includes the following five steps: 

1. Describe the target farming and cropping system – including all cereals, legumes and vegetatively 

propagated crops. Record the area planted to each, the seed/planting rate and the estimated production. 

2. Describe the preferred normal seed channels for each crop. This could include own saved, social network, 

market and the formal seed sector. Also describe how seed is acquired – whether by gift, loan or cash 

transaction 

3. Describe the disaster in detail and the impact on the cropping system and especially on the seed system 

4. Predict the changes that farmers will make in seed channels in coping with the disaster and recovering 

5. Articulate a strategy and set of recommendations to support effective and sustainable recovery. 

Using subsidies creatively 

Though disasters have a profound impact on physical assets, both human and social capital remain 

intact; and can therefore serve as the foundation for recovery. This implies that the farmers, victims 

of the disaster, are best placed to manage their recovery; and assistance should focus on assisting in 

accessing seed and planting material rather than on the direct purchase, transport and distribution of 

seed to farmers. Ensure that farmers are at the center of their own recovery. 

Support consists of three integrated activities: 

1. Distribution of vouchers and organization of voucher exchange events 

2. Promotion of small quantities of seed of new and promising varieties in  

exchange for coupons 

3. Support to local seed and planting material enterprises 

Disaster inevitably damages the two channels that farmers depend on most – own saved seed and 

seed from friends and neighbors. This forces farmers to use „off farm‟ seed sources – either the local 

market or commercial producers. The implication of this is that sourcing seed off farm usually 

requires cash – hence the role of the voucher. This approach not only assists affected farmers in 

accessing planting material but it has a knock on effect of benefiting local seed producers who earn 

income from the exchange of their material for vouchers. 

Whereas vouchers are used in conjunction with fairs for seed, vouchers for perishable planting 

material are best exchanged „on-farm‟. This means that the voucher recipient visits and negotiates a 

sale with a producer at the site of production when she is ready to plant. This can significantly 

increase planting material survival rates. 

Disaster response can be exploited to promote new varieties by facilitating farmer access to seed of 

these varieties in small packets or bundles for own evaluation. This promotion of new varieties can be 

supported through the issuance of small value coupons for small quantities of planting material of the 

new varieties.  The reason for the small quantities is to emphasize the objective of evaluation and to 

reduce the risk to farmers who will be testing a new variety for the first time. In the Great Lakes 

Cassava Initiative, CRS issues coupons for 20 cassava stems which are sufficient to plan less than a 

twentieth of an average farmer‟s cassava field. 
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Disaster also presents an opportunity to support small and emerging local seed and vegetatively 

propagated planting material producers. This requires nuance, as too large demand subsidies will 

exceed existing supply and create an incentive to cheat by selling poor quality material or mislabeling 

varieties. In practice, vouchers are used for the large scale transfer of planting material of local 

varieties from farmers and coupons are used for the transfer of smaller quantities of material of new 

varieties produced and sold by small seed enterprises. 

The main reason for a seed-based agriculture response to disaster is to assist the victims in quickly 

recovering and reestablishing their agricultural livelihoods. Effective response is complex and needs 

to be based on an explicit Seed System Security Assessment to both avoid doing harm and to ensure 

effective recovery. Existing conceptual frameworks and diagnostic tools exist and are appropriate for 

the vegetatively propagated crop seed systems and can result in a set of actions that effectively assists 

farmers in accessing seed and planting material of traditional varieties, access seed of new and 

promising varieties for testing and strengthening local seed production. 
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III. Cassava Seed Systems 
 

Introduction  

In each of the case study countries, apart from seed R and D in the context of the short term seed 

projects, the cassava seed system is mainly informal and semi-formal, which supply an estimated 

ninety-five percent or more of the cassava seed (Table III-1). In this section, the components of the 

cassava seed systems is first described following the analytical framework presented in Figure II-2. 

The performance of the informal system in each country was assessed by participants at the 

Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. The interface between the informal system and the limited 

formal system is next discussed. This is followed by an analysis of gender in cassava production and 

utilization. The lessons learned from the analyses of the cassava seed systems are summarized at the 

end of the section. 

 

Table III-1. Percentage distribution of cassava seed supply by formal, semi-formal  

and informal seed systems by country.  

 

Country Formal  semi-formal Informal 

Kenya 0 45 55 

Nigeria 22 28 50 

Tanzania 5 20 to 25 70 to 75 

Ghana 5 5 90 

Mozambique 0 10 90 

Uganda 5 20 75 

Malawi 2 10 88 

DR Congo 0 10 90 

 

Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 

 

The Components of Cassava Seed Systems 

 

Availability of Stream of Good Varieties. Evidence abounds to show that there is a high degree of 

turnover in cassava varieties grown in the various cassava producing countries in SSA (Nweke 2004). 

Farmers are continuously introducing new cassava varieties with desired attributes into their 

production system, as new varieties are introduced the farmers often abandon the planting of existing 

varieties that do not possess desired attributes (Figure III-1). 

 

Such varieties are not necessarily improved; most of them have been developed from self-sown 

seedlings that are retained and planted by farmers (Doku 1966). The farmers exchange these varieties 

among themselves across villages and towns and even across countries through informal channels 

such as migrant farmers, traders, refugees, etc. The farmers select varieties with the following 

attributes: high yield, earliness of bulking (early maturing), ease of harvesting, ease of peeling, 

desirable branching habits (profuse branching for weed control or sparse branching for 

intercropping), in-ground storability, pests and diseases tolerance, low cyanogens (cyanic acid), 

mealiness after cooking, drought tolerance and high leaf yield (for use as vegetable).  

 

The four most important attributes selected by farmers who produce cassava as a cash crop for urban 

markets in Nigeria and Ghana are: high yield, earliness of bulking, ease of harvesting and ease of 

peeling. Farmers producing cassava as a cash crop want varieties that are easy to harvest and peel 
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because it is expensive to recruit and manage the large labor force required for manual harvesting and 

peeling. 

 
In Tanzania, good in-ground storability of cassava is a highly desired attribute because maize is the 

preferred staple and cassava is a famine-reserve crop. Farmers often leave cassava in the field for a 

few years and then harvest and consume it when they have a poor maize harvest. In the Congo, a 

large canopy (profuse branching) is the most common attribute of cassava varieties selected by 

farmers because it is important for weed control and the leaves are harvested for human consumption. 

 

Bred varieties which are resistance to the cassava pests and diseases have been introduced into the 

farmers‟ production systems since the early 1940s when the colonial governments, especially the 

British colonial government established a cassava breeding program at the Agriculture and Forestry 

Research station in Amani, Tanzania. The resistant varieties were introduced into the farmers‟ 

production systems through informal channels such as when research assistants take cuttings of 

varieties with appealing attributes from field plots for planting in their gardens or for gift to relations. 

But the bred varieties were also introduced to the farmers through formal channels as was done with 

the IITA‟s TMS varieties in the seven case study countries where cassava is an important crop.  

 

The farmers‟ practices of protecting and multiplying self-sown cassava seeds; introduction from 

across villages, towns and countries; and introduction from research through formal and informal 

channels gave rise to a plethora of cassava varieties grown in each country (Table III-2). Regular 

farmer access to new varieties, not necessarily improved, was rated strong in most of the case study 

countries by the participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop (Figure II-2). This was due to 

the frequency with which farmers replace undesired varieties with new ones and because of the 

frequent introduction of bred varieties through formal and informal systems.  

 

Cassava attributes desired by farmers are not static, they change overtime. As explained above, in the 

main, farmers in Tanzania select cassava varieties for different attributes than Nigeria and Ghana. 

The reason is that cassava plays different roles, as a cash crop for urban consumption in West Africa 

and as a famine-reserve crop in East and Southern Africa. As the role of cassava in the farming and 

food systems changes attributes of varieties farmers want change and need arises to introduce new 

varieties to meet the changes in farmer aspirations. This analysis makes clear that in the informal 

sector, the need for new cassava varieties is driven by market as well as need for pest and disease 

control and requires that breeders continuously monitor farmers‟ needs and breed for such needs. 
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Apart from the smallholders, who else are the key players in cassava breeding in the various case 

study countries? These are: IITA in all the case study countries; in Ghana, CRI; Nigeria, NRCRI; 

Kenya, KARI; Malawi, DARS; Mozambique, IIAM; Tanzania, ARI; and Uganda, NARO.  

 
At the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop, IITA was rated high in working closely with local NARS 

to ensure that new varieties are suitable for local conditions and for farmer demand and to develop 

capacity. But IITA was rated weak in providing strategic leadership to develop sustainable seed 

systems for cassava in particular countries. The national programs‟ ratings varied from weak, 

medium to strong in most of the guiding principles. 
 

Quality Control and Coordination. Certainly, farmers recognize some quality factors in cassava 

seed such as stem vigor, stem age, and certain symptomatic pests and diseases, which they account 

for in selecting cuttings for planting or for sale in the informal system. But as they derive seed from  

 

Table III-2. Case study countries: most commonly grown cassava varieties by country. 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

Ghana:  1. Afisiafi; 2. Bankye Heima; 3. Agbelifia; 4. Doku Duade; 5. Abasafitaa; 6. Tek Bankye;  

 7. Bankye Bota; 8. Eskamaye; 9. Filidiakong; 10. Nyeki Kobga; 11. Essam Bankye 

Nigeria:  1. NR 8082; 2. NR 8083; 3. TMS 30572; 4. TMS 98/0581; 5. TME 419 

Kenya:  1. MM 96/7151; 2. MH 95/0883; 3. MM 98/8567; 4. MM 96/3567; 5. MM 98/ 2335 

Malawi:  1. Manyokola; 2. Mlora; 3. Silira; 4. Mkondezi; 5. Chiombola 

Mozambique:  1. MZMG 2004/2000; 2. MZMG 2004/1855; 3. MZMG 2004/763;  

 4. MZMG 2004/540; 5. MZMG 2004/433 

Tanzania:  1. MM 96/4684; 2. Kiroba; 3. KBH 2003/482; 4. KBH 2002/494;  

 5. Naliendele; 6. Kigoma Mafia 

Uganda:  1. MM 96/4271; 2. TME 14 

................................................................................................................................................................... 

Source: VPC Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 2011. 

 

fields grown primarily for root, the farmers concentrate management attention on root yield and do 

not pay attention to seed quality or seed yield. For example, the farmers‟ practice of protecting self-

sown seed of high yielding land races guarantees mixture of a number of cassava varieties in any 

cassava field. This can lead to lack of variety purity in bundles of stem cuttings offered for sale. 

Consequently, seeds planted or sold in the informal system are not quality declared because 

production is not inspected and the seed is not certified.  

 

Some, if not all, the study countries have in place standards for seed production and distribution. For 

example, Ghana has painstakingly developed a code of standard for seeds of almost all crops grown 

in the country and even promulgated a law banning the sale of uncertified seed of any crop. But the 

code of standard and the law are both redundant because Ghana has limited capacity to inspect seed 

production, to certify seed or to enforce set quality standards, not only in the informal but also in the 

formal system. 

 

But some element of self-regulatory quality control is in place, especially for seed distributed through 

the market channels in the informal system. In the market place, seed buyers are choosy with respect 

to the quality condition of the bundle of stem cuttings offered for sale. Buyers who have choice 

among bundles offered for sale look for uniformity in terms of variety of interest to them, stem vigor, 
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freedom from symptomatic pests and diseases and age as can be assessed visually. But this self-

regulating mechanism is inadequate because it cannot control for asymptomatic problems. Therefore, 

more needs to be done in terms of quality control by enforcing existing quality standards. 

 

Coordination in the informal cassava seed system is also self-regulatory. Farmers inform one another 

of performance of different varieties in terms of various attributes of interest to them such as yield, 

earliness, pests and diseases resistance, etc. Travellers bring back information about varieties, cassava 

seed in the market, cassava seed prices, etc. even in distant places. 

 

Multiplication, Distribution, Farmer Willingness and Ability to Pay. In moist ecologies farmers 

are able to produce enough cassava seeds from their fields, which they plant for edible root 

production. In the moist ecologies the goal of cassava seed multiplication should be directed to 

providing clean materials on a regular basis, rather than making seeds available per se. In less moist 

agro-ecologies, most farmers may not produce sufficient seed from their fields; in such areas cassava 

seed supply program must aim at quality and quantity at the same time. But market demand for 

cassava product will be sufficient incentive for farmers to renew their seeds regularly in both moist 

and dry agro-ecologies.  

 

Improved technology in the informal cassava seed system is essential in the area of storage, 

packaging and transportation because of the short shelf-life and bulkiness of the seeds. The short 

shelf-life and bulkiness of the cassava seed do not constitute a serious constraint for the smallholder 

producers who collect the seeds from their fields and therefore do not have serious problems of 

packaging and transportation. They collect the seed at the time they are ready to plant and therefore 

have no need for storage. But Nigerian experience teaches that need for improved storage, packaging 

and transportation technologies increases as trade in the cassava seeds intensifies. In Nigeria, cassava 

production as a cash crop for sale in urban centers has given rise to high market demand, i.e. 

willingness and ability to pay, for cassava seed by farmers who do not produce enough from own 

fields. In Nigeria, large quantities of cassava seed, tied in bundles with rope, are transported to 

market in open trucks. In the market place, the bundles are displayed for sale by laying them on the 

ground in the open exposed to prevailing weather condition (Figure III-2). The packaging by tying 

with rope, transporting unprotected by proper packaging in open trucks and displaying for sale in the 

open all accelerate the desiccation process of the stem cuttings.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure III-2. Nigeria: Cassava planting material marketin Ukpo-Dunukofia, Eastern Nigeria. 

 

In Nigeria, the frequency of use of purchased cassava seed by farmers is on the increase; in the early 

1990s, 5 percent of cassava fields in a sample of representative villages were planted with purchased 
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seed (Nweke 2004). Fifteen years later in the mid-2000s, 15 percent of cassava fields in the same 

villages were planted with purchased seed. Relative to East and southern Africa, in West Africa 

especially Nigeria, cassava has high market demand as an urban staple because it is produced and 

prepared into gari, a convenient food product, for sale in urban centers.  

 

The high market demand for cassava as food in Nigeria has created market incentive for farmers to 

purchase cassava seed in the informal sector. This explains the relative high rating of multiplication, 

distribution, willingness and ability to pay for the cassava seed system assessed for Nigeria by the 

participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. 

 

A level of demand for cassava higher than demand for food is required to create adequate incentive 

for private investment in the formal cassava seed systems in West Africa. Selling cassava merely as 

food is selling it cheap because it can be sold for more value as feed and industrial raw material. One 

of the challenges of this study is to recommend measures, which can make cassava produced in 

Africa to be sold as feed and industrial raw material. 

 

Formal Cassava Seed Systems 

Some semblance of formal seed activities is operational at the stages of availability of stream of good 

varieties, multiplication and distribution of the cassava seed systems. In the various case study 

countries, there are no seed companies, which supply cassava seed. But in most of the countries, 

several NGOs and CBOs engage in cassava seed multiplication and distribution through short term 

projects with varied objectives such as dissemination of new varieties and response to various forms 

of crises.  

 

In 1977, IITA released five high-yielding-mosaic-resistant varieties, namely TMS 50395, 63397, 

30555, 4(2)1425, and 30572 in Nigeria. Nine years later in 1986, the cassava program of the National 

Seed Service (NSS) was established with IFAD funding to multiply and distribute the TMS varieties 

free to farmers. Why was measure not taken to multiply and disseminate the TMS varieties for almost 

ten years 1977 to 1986 since official release? Nigeria had access to petroleum revenue and was able 

to pay for food import, essentially, rice and wheat, to meet rising food demand. By the mid 1980s, the 

petroleum revenue dried up and Nigeria saw reason to look inward for source of food to feed the 

expanding urban and rural populations. Hence, in Nigeria, government distorted the cassava seed 

market with highly subsidized purchase of certain food crops. 

 

Several non-governmental organizations contributed to the effort by also multiplying and distributing 

mosaic resistant TMS cassava varieties. Such organizations included oil companies, church groups, 

schools, universities, Nigerian cassava growers‟ association, starch mills association, etc.  

 

The Nigerian cassava multiplication and distribution project was successful in disseminating the 

TMS varieties; by 1989, the mosaic resistant TMS cassava varieties were grown by many or most 

farmers in 60 percent of the cassava growing villages in the country. One of the key reason for this 

success was that Nigeria banned food import in 1985 and market demand for gari as a convenient 

food in urban centers rose dramatically in response to the ban on maize, rice and wheat imports.  

 

In 1988, the Government of Ghana imported the TMS varieties from IITA, Nigeria, i.e. more than 10 

years after the TMS varieties were officially released in Nigeria. In Ghana, cassava was the crop that 

survived the severe drought of the early 1980s and it helped people cope with food insecurity. The 

introduced varieties were field tested with the help of IFAD funding. In 1993, the Government of 
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Ghana officially released three TMS varieties which were given local names as follows: TMS 30572, 

Afisiafi; TMS 50395, Gblemo Duade; and TMS 4(2)1425, Fitaa. In 1998, another IFAD funded 

project, the Root and Tuber Improvement Program (RTIP) was initiated to multiply and distribute 

planting cuttings of TMS varieties.  

 

At the primary multiplication sites, the GLDB and Ministry of Food and Agriculture  

(MOFA) stations multiplied the planting material. Cuttings from the primary sites were taken to 

secondary sites of multiplication, which were more locally situated out-growers or community farms. 

Secondary site farmers were given planting material for a maximum of five acres and financial 

assistance for initial land preparation and weeding. Two-thirds of the planting material was to be 

distributed to tertiary farmer groups. Secondary site farmers could keep the remaining third or sell to 

RTIP. The tertiary farmer groups that received certified materials from secondary farmers were 

individuals planting 0.4 to 1.2 ha of cassava and with tertiary multiplication fields located within 20 

km radius of secondary sites.  

 

The GLDB was responsible for the inspection of the multiplication activities, but its capacity to 

provide field inspection was constrained by lack of resources including logistics facilities as well as 

manpower. For example, in 2007, the GLDB had 30 professional certified seed production inspectors 

in total for all crops. The same year, 2007 the number of certified cassava seed farms alone for 

inspection was 1207. The low number of the inspectors is one thing; the paucity of the working 

facilities is another; as in the same year all 30 inspectors shared one motor vehicle for their work.  

 

The MOFA, CRI, GLDB, Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology (KNUST), the 

IITA and IFAD were the key players in the RTIP cassava seed systems. The RTIP cassava seed work 

was mainly donor funded by the IFAD. In 2008 when the IFAD funding was withdrawn, the seed 

system work collapsed until a year and half later when the IFAD funding was restored. Government 

officials who worked in the RTIP cassava seed system reported that the system suffered serious 

losses in critical breeder and foundation seed materials as a result of the break in activity so much so 

that after a year and half later when donor funding was resumed production of breeder and foundation 

seeds was started afresh.  

 

John Wobil, Executive Director of the GLDB, stressed that low market demand for cassava planting 

materials would continue to retard progress towards sustainability in the cassava seed system until the 

productivity and therefore the profitability of cassava production increases. Mr Wobil was not a lone 

voice on this matter; Dr Dai Peters of the CRS, Nairobi Kenya echoed Mr Wobil‟s sentiment. The 

solution is to invest in R and D measures, which can drive down the cassava production costs to 

make cassava derivatives competitive with corn derivatives as feed and industrial raw material. 

 

In Malawi, in 1991-1992, the second drought year, the “Accelerated Multiplication and Distribution 

of Cassava Planting Material in Malawi” project was initiated as a drought recovery measure (Benesi 

et al. 1995). The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the USAID funded this 

project for three-years (1992 to 1994) although a no-cost extension was later granted to 2006. 

 

Improved cassava varieties were introduced from the IITA and the primary goal of the project was to 

rapidly multiply and distribute cassava planting materials to farmers in Malawi. Primary sites were 

established in the research stations and managed by research staff. Secondary multiplication was 

carried out by government extension with research support in the area of cassava pests and diseases. 

Tertiary multiplication was carried out by farmers individually or in groups. But materials were 
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sometimes moved from primary direct to tertiary sites and even to farmers (Benesi et al. 1995). The 

shortcutting of the process was dictated by the urgency of the matter; funding was initially for three 

years while cassava was a minimum of one year crop.  

 

Minimal supervision was provided by extension with research support in the area of cassava pests 

and diseases. Seed certification was not part of the system; the goal was to rapidly multiply and 

distribute in order to avert hunger. More than 90 percent of distribution was implemented in just three 

months from December 1994 to February 1995 (Benesi et al. 1995). 

 

The execution of the “Accelerated Multiplication and Distribution of Cassava Planting Material in 

Malawi” lacked coordination. Benesi et al. (1995) reported that “materials were not adequately 

distributed.” Distribution to farmers was by multiple agencies including Department of Agricultural 

Research, Southern Africa Root Crops Research Network (SARRNET), Agricultural Development 

Divisions (ADDs), NGOs, etc. Materials were delivered by truck in village centers from where 

farmers were free to collect. It was usual “to find more than two sources of materials per village” 

(Benesi et al. 1995). The materials changed hands several times, from Department of Agricultural 

Research to an NGO to ADD to neighbour to farmer (Benesi et al. 1995).  

 

In March 2001, the “Accelerated Multiplication and Distribution of Healthy Planting Materials of the 

Best High Yielding Varieties of Cassava (and Sweetpotato) in Mozambique: A Drought and Flood 

Mitigation Activity” project was initiated. The aim was to mitigate the adverse effects of the flood 

and drought on food crop production through rapid multiplication and distribution of healthy planting 

materials for a period of two years, March 2001-March 2003; the project was later extended for 

another two years, 2005 to 2006. The project was implemented by the IITA and funded by the 

USAID (Andrade et al. 2007).  

 

Rapid multiplication techniques were used to increase the stem cuttings. The technique adopted 

involved raising mini stem cuttings with few nodes in nurseries, repeatedly cutting and raising further 

mini stems from sprouts. The development of a network of a host of knowledgeable partners 

facilitated the distribution to farmers of materials produced from the various multiplication plots. 

Primary multiplication sites were established in the fields but controlled directly by the project staff. 

The secondary sites were established by NGO partners, and the tertiary sites by pilot farmers and 

individual partners.  

 

The large number of collaborators guaranteed that the materials would continue to be used in 

cultivation well beyond the life of the project. The collaborators were CGIAR scientists, foreign 

donors, national scientists, and national and international NGOs. Foreign donor funding and 

involvement of a large number of foreign collaborators means that the project is not sustainable 

because when foreign support is withdrawn national collaborators are rendered idle. 

 

In Uganda, multiplication and distribution of the planting stems of the mosaic-resistant TMS varieties 

were undertaken by NARO, with financial and technical support from several organizations including 

the IITA, the Natural Resources Institute (NRI), International Development Research Center (IDRC), 

the Gatsby Charitable Foundation and USAID. Foundation seed production was established at the 

research station. At maturity, the foundation materials were distributed to farmer groups, prisons, 

schools and some progressive farmers (Ssemakula et al. 1997; Otim-Nape and Bua 2000). 
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NARO created National Network of Cassava Workers (NANEC) to distribute the planting stems to 

farmers because, it believed, existing institutions such as the Extension Service of the Ministry of 

Agriculture were inadequate to implement the distribution. NANEC established branches in all 

cassava-growing districts and brought together cassava stakeholders at the district level including 

contact farmers, the district agents of the Extension Service of the Ministry of Agriculture and 

NARO, political leaders, and others and through them distributed the planting stems to farmers. The 

infrastructure set up by the project including the creation of NANEC is a sustainable legacy because 

although project funding was by foreign donors the execution was by national scientists. The 

NANEC was conceived, designed and instituted by the national cassava research program. 

 

In Tanzania, the Zanzibar Cassava project funded by AGRA beginning in April 2007 to June 2010 

specifically addressed the issue of production of clean cassava seed for sale on a regular basis (Saleh 

2010). The aim of the Zanzibar Cassava project was to change the mindset of farmers, which was 

geared towards existing system of cassava planting materials sourcing from own fields or free supply 

from friends and neighbours to a new system of supply through production for sale. The mindset 

would be changed by enhancing capacity of farmers for the multiplication of clean planting materials; 

by improving farmers‟ knowledge on planting materials conservation; and by enhancing the farmers‟ 

business and entrepreneurship skills to enable them produce and sell planting materials profitably.  

 

In 2010, it was estimated that over 40,000 bundles (nearly 10 million planting stakes) had been 

produced and distributed mostly by sale. Some were distributed free to relatives, from demonstration 

plots or at farmer field schools where the clean materials were used for demonstration. The pilot 

farmers needed a close monitoring and training in order to maintain the quality of the stems 

produced.  

 

The Tanzanian case study underscores the emphasis of this report on two issues, namely the 

overriding importance of farmer literacy and numeric education and farmer market incentive. 

Farmers need to be taught reading and writing and arithmetic so that they can carry out simple 

cost/benefit analysis. With the exception of Tanzania, the national programs did not attempt to 

organize contract cassava seed growers within a sustainable business model where farmers could 

understand and receive a premium for producing quality seed. Seed was distributed free with donor 

funding all the way in all cases except this one Tanzanian case.  

 

Formal and Informal Cassava Seed Systems Interface  

The formal and the informal seed systems are interdependent, each reinforcing the other (Figure III-

3). In the various seed projects, varieties are supplied to the informal system from the formal system. 

But as pointed out above, even before a variety is released, if it is a good one from the point of view 

of the farmers‟ desired attributes, it enters the informal system through research assistants. Once, in 

the informal sector, farmers multiply and distribute the varieties informally. The formal and the 

informal sectors of the system are also linked in other ways. For example, breeders often derive germ 

plasm from varieties grown in the informal system. The seed projects often collect seed of resistant 

varieties grown by farmers, clean, multiply and redistribute. 

 

In West Africa, especially in Nigeria, establishment of large scale cassava production system, in the 

range of 100 ha and above per farm, is an emerging trend in cassava production with implication for 

the seed system. The primary interest of the new large scale cassava producers in Nigeria is in the 

cassava based industries such as feed, starch and ethanol industries which use cassava as raw 

material. The entrepreneurs go into large scale cassava production to directly produce their own raw 
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material; they cannot buy from the smallholders because of the high price. The emerging large scale 

producers aim to reduce cost through mechanization. The trend is not limited to Nigeria; at the 

Stakeholder Consultation Workshop, Robert Muchiri reported on a large cassava plantation 

establishment which is under way in Kenya by Kenya Energy Alliance Ltd (KEAL). KEAL aims at 

producing cassava roots to manufacture livestock feed and ethanol. 

 

The emerging trend in large scale cassava production for feed and industrial raw material is of 

interest to watch. In the SSA, high production cost in the smallholder system is the constraint to the 

use of cassava as feed and industrial raw material. The smallholders produce cassava manually with 

hand hoe and farm wage is high and increasing. Tractor mechanized production will in principle 

drive down the cost of cassava production by the large-scale producers and reduce the price of 

cassava to livestock feed and other industries. But the long term impact of the tractor mechanization 

on the soils of SSA remain to be seen; in the short term the large scale producers plan to maintain soil 

fertility with inorganic fertilizers. 

 

The large scale tractor mechanized production system is a potential solution to the nagging problem 

of high cassava prices to livestock feed and industrial users. But if the soil issue can be worked out, a 

more serious problem to contend with is the impact which the large scale production system, if 

successful, will exert on the smallholder system. It seems that unless measures are put in place to help 

the smallholders to reduce their production cost through the use of relevant smallholder improved 

mechanical technologies the smallholders could be transformed into farm laborers in the large scale 

cassava farms. 

 

But what is the implication of the large scale cassava production for the cassava seed systems? In 

Nigeria, large scale cassava farmers distribute cassava seed free to the smallholders. If the 

smallholder production system becomes more profitable, the large farms can become a source of 

sustainable market based cassava seed supply system. At present, the cassava seed distributed by the 

large farmers in Nigeria is not quality declared. The large farms in Nigeria do not grow cassava for 

seed and do not sell cassava seed; their production is not obliged by law to undergo the processes of 

seed inspection and certification. The upcoming large cassava farm in Kenya plans to produce clean 

cassava seed following the standard seed system chain.  

 

Gender Roles in Cassava Production and Processing: Implications for Cassava Seed Systems 

Both men and women allocate significant amounts of their labor to cassava production in countries 

where cassava is a major food crop (Nweke 2004). But men and women typically perform different 

and changing roles as cassava production progresses from famine-reserve crop produced primarily 

for home consumption to a cash crop produced primarily for sale. Figure III-4 reveals that the number 

of cassava fields in which women provided the bulk of the labor for each task increased from a low 

level during land clearing to a higher level at weeding, harvesting, transporting, and processing. By 

contrast, the number of the fields in which men provided the bulk of the labor was highest during 

land clearing, ploughing, and planting. These findings show that both men and women are heavily 

engaged in different cassava production tasks. 

 

When cassava is primarily a subsistence crop produced for home consumption, women are the 

dominant participants in production, harvesting, and processing. But as cassava becomes a cash crop 

that is produced primarily for urban centers, the workload of men increases for all tasks, i.e. from 

production to harvesting and processing.  
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The main inputs in cassava production in SSA are land, labor and the planting materials. The lack of 

access to farmland was not found to be a constraint on how much cassava women planted. Women 

did not lack access to men‟s labor for their own cassava production. In Nigeria, the TMS varieties 

were planted almost as frequently in women‟s fields (55 percent) as in men‟s fields (around 60 

percent). Cassava processing was carried out mostly by women but men increase their labor inputs in 

cassava processing in areas where the crop is mainly produced for urban consumers. 

  

There are specific areas within each country with low male-to-female ratio because young men have 

out-migrated in large numbers to escape extreme rural poverty or to fight in civil conflicts 

(Drachoussoff et al. 1993). Women in the households with low ratios of men to women carry out a 

substantial proportion of land clearing and a significantly larger proportion of ploughing for cassava 

production than men. Such specific areas, which are common in the DR Congo, deserve special seed 

programs to help women cope with food insecurity. In other places, the solution to low returns to 

both men and women engaged in cassava production and processing is to take a holistic approach 

including development of functional sustainable seed system based on market. This can be 

accomplished by investing in measures to drive down the cost of smallholder cassava production, 

harvesting and processing by developing and disseminating labor-saving technologies for cassava 

field tasks, especially for harvesting; processing, particularly the peeling task; and by disseminating 

West African cassava processing and gari preparation methods to regions and countries where such 

do not exist.  

 

Summary of Issues in the Cassava Seed Systems 

Several issues emerge from the cassava case studies. High production costs lead to high prices for 

cassava to the feed and industrial raw materials users. Because of this, the feed and industrial raw 

materials markets are not accessible by cassava products produced in SSA. The local markets for 

cassava as food is not sufficient incentive for private investment in the cassava seed systems. Selling 

cassava merely as food is selling it cheap because it can be sold for more value as feed and industrial 

raw material. 

 

Region specific seed systems interventions are called for in plans to develop sustainable cassava seed 

systems in SSA. This is not only because of the regional agro-ecological differences but also because 

of regional differences in the stages of development in the production and utilization of cassava. For 

example, West Africa is ready for interventions in the cassava seed systems through measures that 

can lead to expansion in the use of cassava as feed and industrial raw material to help create farmer 

demand for commercial cassava seed under which quality seed production becomes private sector 

responsibility. In contrast, in East, Central and Southern Africa, farmers are still struggling to expand 

cassava production as a famine-reserve crop or as a family food staple. At present, in East and 

Southern Africa, interventions in the cassava seed systems by public and donor organizations should 

continue to directly focus on control of pests and diseases in order to achieve high yields for family 

food security.  
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Figure III-3. Nigeria: Informal and semi-formal cassava seed system linkage.  

Source: VPC Stakeholder Consultation Workshop2010. 

 

 

 
 

Figure III-4. Percentage of cassava fields in which men and women provided the bulk of labor for different 

tasks.  
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In all the case study countries, national capacities to deliver disease free cassava seed of the farmer 

desired varieties at the time farmers need them and at prices the farmers can afford are weak all along 

the cassava seed chain. The weakest links however are lack of standards, inspection and certification. 

In countries where standards have been developed, the capacities to enforce them are limited.  

 

The roles of men and women in cassava vary with country, because of differences in the stage of 

development in the cassava production and utilization. There is persuasive evidence that as cassava 

production and utilization progresses from famine-reserve crop through family food staple to cash 

crop for sale in urban centers the role of women changes from production activities to post harvest 

handling and marketing while men engage increasingly in production activities. But there are specific 

countries or areas of a country with low male-to-female ratio because young men out-migrated to 

urban centers to escape rural poverty or the young men left the areas to fight in civil confects. In such 

areas, which are common in DR Congo, women are left to produce cassava as a family food staple. 

There is need for intervention in terms of investment in seed programs that can help women cope 

with food insecurity. 

 

In other places, the solution to low returns to both men and women engaged in cassava production 

and processing is to take a holistic approach including development of functional sustainable seed 

systems based on market. This can be accomplished by investing in measures to drive down the cost 

of smallholder cassava production, harvesting and processing by developing and disseminating labor-

saving technologies for cassava field tasks, especially for harvesting; cassava processing, particularly 

the peeling task; and by disseminating West African cassava processing technologies and gari 

preparation methods to regions and countries where such technologies do not exist.  

 

Virtually all the cassava cases reviewed pointed to low or no formal education of the farmers as a 

major constraint to sustained demand for cassava planting materials. The case studies emphasized the 

need for farmer training in the areas of cassava production and processing, preservation of cassava 

seed, and appreciation of need for planting disease free seeds. Although farmers are able to recognize 

symptomatic pests and diseases they do not appreciate the impact of such problems on cassava yield 

and they do not recognize asymptomatic cassava problems. Similarly, the case studies emphasize 

farmers‟ lack of knowledge in the area of business and entrepreneurship skills, which can enable 

them to produce and sell cassava planting materials profitably.  
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IV. Yam Seed Systems in Ghana and Nigeria 
 

Introduction 

This discussion of yam seed system is carried out for Ghana and Nigeria because the rest of the study 

countries are not important yam producers at present. Most of the discussion in this section is on 

informal system because attempts in both Ghana and Nigeria to implement formal yam seed 

programs were mostly unsuccessful. In the discussion, the terms seed yam, yam seed, yam planting 

material and planting set are used interchangeably. Seed yam or yam seed is a tuber, which differs 

from table yam only in terms of size, seed yam or yam seed being smaller than table yam tuber.  
 

Components of the Yam Seed Systems in Ghana and Nigeria  

The participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop estimated that the informal system 

dominates the formal in the yam seed systems by 98 percent to just two percent in Ghana and by 80 

percent to 20 percent in Nigeria. Therefore, the components of the yam seed systems are mostly the 

components of the informal systems.  

 

Availability of Stream of Good Varieties. In Nigeria yam variety improvement research is carried out by 

the IITA and the NRCRI and in Ghana by the CRI. In 1989, IITA began delivering germplasm to national 

yam research programs in various African countries; that year over 500 yam plantlets were sent in 

tissue culture form from IITA to 19 African countries, including Nigeria and Ghana. This continues 

to date and supply has been expanded beyond African countries to Fiji, Dominican Republic and 

even Austria (IITA 1993). In Nigeria, the new materials are sent almost annually to the NRCRI, 

various ADPS, NGOs, oil companies, etc. The organizations that receive the materials use them for 

on-farm adaptive research.  

 

In Nigeria, 17 new varieties, 16 of which were developed at IITA and one at the NRCRI have been 

officially released to farmers. In Ghana one new variety developed at the IITA has been released to 

farmers officially. The leaders of yam improvement programs in Nigeria and Ghana: Dr Robert 

Asiedu, (a long time yam breeder at IITA), Dr Chris Oknokwo (the IITA‟s International Yam Trials 

Manager), Dr John Ikeogu of NRCRI in Nigeria and Dr Emmanuel Otoo of CRI in Ghana 

independently reported that farmers were widely growing various research developed yam varieties, 

which they adopted through on-farm farmer participatory research. Dr Chris Okonkwo further 

explained that the various research developed white yam varieties are not easily recognized in the 

farmers‟ fields where they are grown because of the difficulty of identifying various white yam 

varieties by their morphological characteristics. After 40 years, from 1971 to 2010, of yam 

improvement research and new material distribution by the IITA and the national programs, an 

assessment of adoption by farmers is due. The main yam varieties grown in the case study countries 

are presented in Table IV-1. 

 

In the early 1970s, a variety of D. alata was introduced into Cote d‟Ivoire from Puerto Rico by the 

Institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales (IRAT) for a yam mechanization project (Doumbia 

et al. 2004). Dr Asiedu however reported that the same variety was introduced directly into IITA in 

Nigeria for breeding purpose at about the same time in the early 1970s. The variety was rapidly 

adopted by farmers; it spread throughout West Africa including Ghana and Nigeria. This variety 

variously called asana (matches) in Ghana and sudan in Nigeria is widely grown in the two countries 

where it is displacing local varieties of the D. alata. Record of its introduction, multiplication and 

distribution in Ghana and Nigeria is not available. The asana or sudan yam variety owes its appeal 
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among farmers in Cote d‟Ivoire to its high yield and resistance to most yam pests and diseases, 

especially the internal brown spot disease and wilting  

 

Table IV-1. Case study countries: Most commonly grown yam varieties by country.  

....................................................................................................................................................... 

Ghana:  1. Pona; 2. Laribako; 3. Asana; 4. Dente; 4. Muchumudu; 5. Afibetwa; 6. Lilee; 

 7. Sanjer; 8. Chechinto; 9. CRI-Pona; 10. Mankrong Pona; 11. CRI Kukrupa 

Nigeria:  1. Aloshi; 2. Mecakwusa; 3. Sudan; 4. Amola; 5. Obiturugo; 6. 89/02565;  

 7. 89/02665; 8. Nwopoko; 9. Laseri; 10. Ekpe; 11. Depa; 12. Mbamkwase;  

 13. Obiuturugo; 14. Nwopoko; 15. Lasery 

Kenya:  1. D. cayenesis; 2. D. alata; 3. D. rotumdata 

Malawi:  1. D. cayenesis 

Tanzania:  1. D. cayenesis; 2. D. alata; 3. D. rotumdata 

Uganda : 1. D. cayenesis; 2. D. alata - 2CU; 3. D. rotumdata 

....................................................................................................................................................... 

Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. 

  

(Doumbia et al. 2004). Farmers interviewed for this study vary in their view about the storage quality 

of the asana or sudan variety; while some said that it has extended shelf life others claimed that it is 

highly susceptible to weevils in storage. Perhaps, the storage quality of the variety is location 

specific. A study to determine the multiplication and distribution processes of this mysterious yam 

variety is needed. 

Participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop rated regular release of varieties in Ghana and 

Nigeria as medium strong because IITA is strong in developing and screening of germ plasm, support 

to and capacity building of NARS and in introduction and regional /global exchange of germ plasm 

(Figure II-2). The national programs are medium strong in breeding, screening, varietal release and 

production of breeder seed. 

  

Yam Seed Multiplication in the Informal and formal Systems. In Nigeria and Ghana, yam farmers 

produce yam seed, most of them as part of their overall yam production operation. Specialization in 

yam seed or table yam production is not common; it is practiced in a few areas. Farmers make 

significant investments in yam planting material production, even as part of their overall yam 

production operation. Yam planting material is the edible tuber and differs from table tuber only in 

size. Because of this, seed constitutes an estimated 50 to 70 percent of the total yam production cost 

(RTIMP undated and Conye 2010). The informal seed system does not deliver sufficient seed in to 

the production system both in Nigeria and Ghana; in both countries demand for yam seed exceeds 

supply. Every planting season, farmers commonly use cassava to fill empty seedbeds in yam fields 

created by shortage of yam seed. 

 

In southeastern Nigeria where some farmers specialize in seed yam production, extra small tubers or 

slices of larger tubers are used as seed for producing bigger yam seeds (Figure IV-1). In parts of 

Ghana and Nigeria, yam plays profound cultural roles; for example, among the Igbo people of 

Eastern Nigeria, yam plays profound roles in rites of passage, thanksgiving, petition and 

appeasements; in some of the rites, extra large sized tubers are used. In all probability, the cultural 

value of yam in West Africa derived from the crop being indigenous in the area and may have been 

the economic backbone of the people early in their history. 
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Whereas in Nigeria specialized seed yam producers are able to multiply yam planting materials by 

slicing table yam into planting set sizes, farmers in most parts of the yam producing zones of Ghana 

are compelled to use whole tubers. In Ghana, preferred yam varieties, namely Pona and Laribako are 

not amenable to the Nigerian farmers‟ technique of planting slices of table tuber. The preferred 

varieties do not have sufficient nodes (sprouting eyes) over the surface area of their tuber as 

necessary for the Nigerian farmers‟ technology. 
 

 

Figure IV-1 (left). Nigeria: Yam slices used as seed in seed yam production. Source: Conye 2010. 

Figure IV-2 (right). Ghana: Seed yam produced by the regeneration method. Source: Osei- Sarpong n.d. 

 

The farmers‟ technology in Ghana is to harvest the yam tuber before the plant attains complete 

senescence and to leave the plant to grow and regenerate a multiple of an average of five small tubers 

per plant which are used as planting sets (Osei-Sarpong undated) (Figure IV-2). 

 

This practice represents significant investment by the farmer. First, there is a yield loss by harvesting 

the main tuber before senescence when maximum yield is attained (Onwueme 1977). Second, 

premature harvest reduces the quality of the main tuber in terms of both reduced shelf-life and 

texture. Third, harvesting labor is increased because of the double harvesting. These costs help 

explain the very high cost of yam planting material. Five regenerated planting sets produced from one 

plant in year one can be used to produce five table yams and 25 planting sets, on average, in year two. 

Therefore, the rate of multiplication by this technique is very low. 

 

The existing “improved” technology for the yam planting material multiplication is the miniset 

technology, which was developed at the NRCRI in the early 1970s. The miniset technique is an 

adaptation of the yam seed multiplication practice followed by the Nigerian specialized seed yam 

producers from far back in time. The technique follows the farmers‟ practice of slicing yam tuber into 

small pieces, dressing the cut surface with wood ash and sun drying the cut surface and planting in 

situ. The adaptation includes cutting into extra small sizes. The uptake of this technology by farmers 

has been reported to be low (Ward and Ogbodo 2010). 

 

Of recent, Ghanaian scientists achieved a breakthrough in developing a new technology, which has 

the potential to enable them adopt the miniset technique in producing yam planting materials of their 

preferred varieties. The technology involves the use of a combination of growth regenerators, 

sprouting media and improved agronomic practices to break dormancy and enhance sprouting of 

slices of preferred yam varieties in Ghana. This technology is new and has not been tested at the farm 

level (Osei-Sarpong undated). 

 

Another technology for the yam planting material multiplication that is underway in development is 

the yam vine cuttings technique. In 1972, IITA first successfully rooted vine cuttings of D. rotundata 
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using short woody lateral shoots in sand under polythene hoods in the green house (IITA 1995). 

Recently, Ghanaian scientists advanced this process by successfully producing tubers from the yam 

vines under controlled field conditions (Otoo 2010). The above analyses call for intervention in form 

of investment in measures to develop rapid yam multiplication technology. Such measures will drive 

down the very high cost of seed in yam production.  

 

In 2005 in Ghana, the CRI released three local selections of yam varieties to farmers in Ghana but the 

quantities of the breeder planting materials were insufficient to proceed to the foundation seed 

multiplication level. The CRI breeders were requested to multiply their stock to supply 3,000 sets for 

the foundation seed the following year. But the CRI was able to deliver less than 900 sets because of 

the problems of theft in the field and deterioration in storage (RTIMP 2009). In Ghana the high 

market value of yam, even small tubers, either as seed yam or as food exposes the crop to theft by 

humans in the absence of adequate security. Without appropriate storage measures, the Pona and the 

Laribako varieties deteriorate rapidly in storage. 

 

Yam planting sets were purchased from farmers and used in place of the breeder seed to produce 

foundation seed in 4.6 ha, which was short of 6.0 ha target. This meant that the scarcity of the yam 

planting sets was such that even dependence on open market did not guarantee adequate supply of 

yam for seed multiplication. But why should farmer produced seed in the informal system be used, 

without cleaning, in place of breeder seed in the formal system? That action is an acknowledgement, 

on the part of stakeholders in the formal yam seed system that the informal system is ahead of the 

formal system in yam seed technology. 

 

About 60,000 planting sets were produced as foundation seed with the seed purchased from the 

farmers but storage losses in the research station reduced the number supplied for certified seed 

production to 28,000. Still at the certified multiplication level, production declined even more as the 

certified producers were able to produce only about 15,000 seeds from the 28,000 supplied them. The 

scenario of progressive decline instead of multiplication in seed numbers at foundation seed level 

from 60,000 to 28,000 and at the certified seed level from 28,000 to 15,000, is a persuasive reason for 

investment in the yam seed technologies at the multiplication and storage levels. The participants at 

the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop rated the yam seed multiplication high in both Nigeria and 

Ghana because of the strong individual smallholder yam seed producers. There are no seed 

companies to produce and no contract growers or NGOs who organize farmers that multiply seed. 

Input sellers, mainly sellers of fertilizer and other chemicals, are present and sell inputs and provide 

technical advice on the use of the inputs.  

 

Distribution of Yam Seed in Ghana and Nigeria. In both Ghana and Nigeria trade in yam planting 

materials among farmers is a wide spread practice and market demand is high in both countries 

because yam is produced mostly for sale. There is informal market, which is supplied by farmers; in 

such markets yam seeds are displayed in the open and sold in units of numbers (Figure IV-3).  
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Figure IV-3 (left). Eastern Nigeria: Seed yam market at Nteje near Ukpo, Dunukofia, Eastern Nigeria. 

Figure IV-4 (right). Scramble for free yam at a festival, Ukpo, Dunukofia, Eastern Nigeria. Source: Oliver 

 

Farmer to farmer distribution of yam planting material is entirely through the market; free 

distribution among friends and neighbors as in cassava is absent because of the high market value of 

the yam planting material. Yam planting material is as liquid as cash because it is easily convertible 

to cash through sale. This helps explain the failure, in both Nigeria and Ghana, of public programs to 

multiply yam seed and distribute free as they did with cassava. People, even non yam farmers would 

scramble for free yam planting material just as they would scramble if there were to be free 

distribution of cash (Figure IV-4). Non yam farmers will scramble to get free yam planting material, 

if not for sale for consumption. 

 

Farmers buy seed yam at planting time; hence yam seed storage is done in the farm (Ikeogu 2010). 

Storage methods vary from place to place depending on a range of circumstances including security 

and agro-ecology. Common methods are tying in racks in the ban at home and covering in heaps in 

the field (Figures IV-5 and IV-6). Security and enhanced aeration, especially in high humidity 

environments are the main advantages of storage by tying in racks at home while high labor 

requirement is the major limitation of that method. In less humid environments, storage in covered 

heap is preferred because of its less labor need. 

 

  
Figure IV-5 (left). Yam storage on racks. Source: Conye 2010. 

Figure IV-6 (right). Yam storage in the field. Source: Conye 2010. 
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Willingness to Pay. Specialization by some farmers in seed yam production and high market demand 

for seed yam have implication for market based sustainable yam seed system because they mean that 

there are yam producers who do not produce their own seed but depend at least mostly on the market 

for seed yam supply. In Nigeria, ceremonial yam producers along the banks of River Niger in the 

lower Niger Delta specialize in ceremonial yam production; they buy seed yam annually from seed 

yam farmers.  

 

Some yam producers depend on credit to acquire yam seed; the credit is traditional and often in kind. 

For example, in the lower Niger Delta area of Nigeria, urban based businessmen supply purchased 

yam seed to ceremonial yam producers on share crop basis. At harvest, the output is shared 50 

percent for the farmer and 50 percent for the provider of the yam seed. Thus, the cost of the yam seed 

is 50 percent of total output. Would such ceremonial yam producers buy seed yam from formal 

commercial yam seed systems? The answer depends on relative cost and on the farmers‟ 

understanding of the relationship between seed quality and yield. 

 

In spite of the high market demand for yam, formal commercial yam seed system capable of delivery 

of clean materials is lacking. In Ghana and in Nigeria, yam is used entirely for food; there is little or 

no industrial application. But food market alone does not provide sufficient incentive for private 

investment in formal seed system. 

 

Seed programs that were funded jointly for cassava and yam in Ghana such as the RTIP had limited 

impact on yam seed system at the farm level (RTIP undated). One possible explanation for this is that 

farmers are ahead of research in yam seed production, storage and other post harvest handling 

technologies. Investment in measures to develop seed yam post harvest technologies for seed yam 

will facilitate the emergence of sustainable formal yam seed system that will supply clean seed yam 

to farmers.  

 

Quality Control. Needless to say that the yam seed produced and distributed by farmers in the 

informal system is not necessarily clean in terms of yam pests and diseases. Yam is subject to a 

plethora of problems in the field and in storage; the problems include nematodes, leaf virus, termite, 

weevil, beetle, scale and mealy-bug (Conye 2010).  

 

Yam producers select seed for cleanliness in terms of freedom from pests and diseases although 

based on visual observation. A planting set visibly infested by the yam scale insect or infected by 

nematodes is eaten by a farmer who produces his own seed, if by the farmer‟s judgment the disease 

infected or pest infested yam seed has a low likelihood of sprouting. Likelihood of sprouting is the 

standard for selection; a planting set, which has a good chance of sprouting, is planted even with 

visible evidence of pest or disease.  

 

But farmers who buy yam seed are selective, being careful not to buy any seed which shows a 

symptom of disease or pest. Sellers are careful not to offer for sale seed which show blemish because 

of fear of buyer rejection. A seed rejected by buyers could be offered for sale at a reduced price as 

table yam even though the buyer instead of eating could plant the farmer rejected seed if it has a good 

likelihood of sprouting. The effect of the yam seed borne pests and diseases on yield is hardly a 

consideration, perhaps because seed yam is expensive. 

 

Yam farmers are increasingly using farm chemicals to control symptomatic yam pests and diseases. 

There are such chemicals in the markets in yam producing areas. Long fallow is another means, 
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which farmers adopt to control yam pests and diseases. In places where farmers are able to enhance 

soil fertility with organic and inorganic fertilizers they still fallow their fields because they are aware 

of the build up of the pests and diseases and that fallow is able to break the cycle. In places where 

population pressure is high and long fallow is no longer possible, farmers have abandoned yam 

production entirely because the negative effect of unhealthy seed on yield is significant and easily 

observable (Figure IV-7).  

Figure IV-7. Tuber weight (gm) of seed yam setts in Ilorin and Abuja. Source: Conye 2010. 

 

Standards. In both Nigeria and Ghana, seed standards are not functional because of lack of capacity 

in either country to enforce standards. But yam farmers take seriously standards in terms of varietal 

purity and size. Varietal purity is enforced by price differentials among varieties. Seeds of some 

varieties such as the consumer preferred varieties attract higher prices than other varieties. Farmers 

also adhere to standards in terms of size of yam seed, in the market heaps of yam seed are sorted by 

size. Table yam production varieties produced from treated and untreated goal determines the size of the 

seed yam used to produce the product (table tuber). Depending on production conditions, size of seed 

yam sown is positively and significantly correlated with tuber size, i.e. yield. Large seed yams are 

required to produce large ceremonial tubers; medium sized seed yams are used to produce regular 

table tubers; while small seed yams are planted to produce small tubers of seed yam sizes. But all of 

these are modified by environmental factors such as yam pests and diseases situations, soil fertility 

and insolation as well as by agronomic practices adopted. 

 

Coordination. Coordination in the informal yam seed chain is limited to farmers and traders 

exchanging information about existing varieties, seed availability and prices in different places. 

Farmers and traders also trade information on sources and availability of other yam production inputs 

such as fertilizers and labor. 

 

Linkage Between Formal and Informal Yam Seed Systems 

The linkage between the formal and the informal yam seed systems is mainly in terms of germ plasm 

exchange (Figure IV-8). It was pointed out above that seed materials are moved from on-farm farmer 

participatory research into the informal system. It was also pointed out that in Ghana seed materials 

were purchased by the national research system from the farmers in the informal system for use as 

foundation seed. In the early stages of the yam improvement research at the IITA, the breeders 

extensively collected germ plasm from the farmers for breeding purposes. These exchanges of seed 

materials represent a strong linkage between the formal and the informal sectors of the yam seed. 
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Figure IV-8. Nigeria: Informal yam seed system. Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. 

 

The area of weak linkage is in the supply of clean seed from the formal to the informal. As it is clear 

from the above analyses, the formal system does not perform that function. The public sector lacks 

the resources and the technical capacity to provide services in the areas of yam seed inspection, 

certification, development and enforcement of yam seed standards. 

 

Implication of Gender for Yam Seed Systems in Nigeria and Ghana  

Ekunwe et al. (2008) and Agbaje et al. (2005) independently observed that in the middle belt of 

Nigeria, close to 99 percent of yam farmers were men and less than 2 percent were women. In 

southeastern Nigeria yam was seriously considered a men‟s crop. Aniedu et al. (2007) reported that 

the rate of adoption of the yam minisett multiplication technique was significantly lower among 

women farmers, 25 percent, than among men farmers, 30 percent. Asumugha et al. (2009) found the 
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reason to be lower education level for women yam producers than men. But Okafor and Okafor 

(2003) found that in Nigeria women were more involved than men in marketing of yam.  

 

The above observations by independent researchers in Nigeria demonstrate clear division of labor 

with men concentrating on production and women on marketing of yam. The few women who 

ventured into what seems to be men‟s activity, i.e. yam production, were constrained by limited 

education, at least in adoption of the minisett yam seed multiplication technology. Improvement in 

the productivity of the yam sector will benefit men and women, men in the production activities and 

women in marketing activities. Investments in measures to empower more women to grow yam could 

be counter-productive because the impact of such measures could be negated by the culture system. 

But available information on gender roles in the yam sector, for review is inadequate to provide 

insight into the dynamics of gender in the formal and informal sectors of yam seed systems in Nigeria 

and Ghana. 

 

Summary of Issues in Yam Seed Systems  

After 40 years of yam improvement research, IITA scientists developed several yam varieties and 

handed them over to African national research systems including those in Nigeria and Ghana. The 

national research systems engaged in dissemination efforts through on-farm trial method. An 

assessment is now due to determine the level of adoption and performance of those varieties at the 

farm level. 
 

In the informal sector, the yam seed systems are vibrant, entirely market driven. Its constraints are 

low technologies and lack of appreciation by farmers of the consequences on yield of planting pest 

infested or disease infected seed yam. Yam has high potential for a sustainable private sector formal 

seed system because it has high market value. But lack of improved technology for the yam seed 

production, multiplication and storage is a hindrance to the establishment of a private sustainable yam 

seed system. In addition, yam is used entirely for food with little or no industrial application because 

of its high cost. Food demand alone, especially in low income economies such as those of SSA, does 

not provide sufficient incentive for private investment in a formal seed system. The formal yam seed 

systems are weak in both Nigeria and Ghana, sometimes depending on the informal system for 

support instead of the other way.  

 

The results of the analyses of the yam seed systems call for investments in yam technologies, i.e. for 

both table yam and for yam seed. In both cases, improved technologies are needed to drive down the 

production cost and reduce price of yam seed to farmers and price of table yam to consumers in order 

to expand market demand. Post harvest handling technologies, especially for farm-level storage are 

also needed for both table yam and yam seed to reduce post harvest losses.  
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V. Sweetpotato Seed Systems 
 

Introduction  

The discussion of the sweetpotato seed systems in this section will be limited to East and Southern 

Africa, essentially Mozambique, Tanzania and Uganda because although the crop is grown in West 

Africa, there it is of marginal importance. The discussion draws from three main sources, namely 

Gibson et al. (2009), Low (2010) and Arimond et al. (undated). Gibson et al. (2009) and Low (2010) 

made distinction, in the sweetpotato seed systems, governed by agro-ecology in East and Southern 

Africa. In most of the East and Southern Africa, sweetpotato production is mostly limited to the 

duration of the seasonal rains. These rains occur twice yearly in equatorial areas but become 

unimodal away from the Equator. In areas with two rainy seasons per year, crops planted during the 

previous rainy season can survive the two short dry seasons, allowing farmers to obtain planting 

material for new crops from their own surviving mature crops. Further north or south of the Equator, 

the dry season becomes longer and the supply of planting material increasingly constrained (Gibson 

et al. 2009). 

 

Table V-1. Percentage distribution of sweetpotato seed supply by formal, semi-formal  

and informal seed systems by country. Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 

 

Country Formal  semi-formal Informal 

Kenya 0 5 95 

Nigeria 0 0 100 

Tanzania 0 5 to 10 90 to 95 

Ghana 0 5 95 

Mozambique 0 15 to 20 85 to 90 

Uganda 0 10 90  

Malawi 0 5 95 

 

Components of Sweetpotato Seed Systems in East and Southern Africa 
There is only a small commercial sector involved in production of sweetpotato, no formal 

commercial breeding and only local market for planting material. Distribution of supply of 

sweetpotato seeds by formal, semi-formal and informal systems is presented in Table V-1.Gibson et 

al. (2009) lists the following as predominant in the informal sweetpotato seed systems in East and 

Southern Africa:  
1. The normal clonal propagation of sweetpotato through foliar cuttings ensures farmers have little 

difficulty in controlling the genotype.  

2. Foliar cuttings can often be obtained in abundance from standing crops so there may be  

little incentive for farmers to buy planting material.  

3. Foliar cuttings are perishable, bulky and not easily stored or transported for marketing purposes.  

4. Sweetpotato is grown primarily by smallholders, mainly for home consumption and petty trading. 

Farmers appear unwilling to purchase inputs for a crop that brings in little cash. Also, although 

there are millions of smallholders throughout Africa, each may require only a few cuttings, 

making marketing relatively unrewarding.  

5. Planting material of local cultivars seems to maintain its vigor.  

 

Availability of Stream of Good Varieties. There are three main sources of new varieties in the East 

and Southern African countries, namely farmers, national agriculture research centers (national 

programs) and CIP. As in cassava, sweetpotato producers generate new cultivars by protecting self-

sown sweetpotato plants. The farmers derive planting materials from the protected plants, if the 
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cultivars possess desired attributes. Some farmer varieties are very good and have been officially 

released to farmers outside their areas of cultivation (Mwanga et al. 2007).  

 

Formal plant breeding of sweetpotato is an important source of varieties to the informal system. It is 

concentrated in national agricultural research institutes and in CIP. Key attributes selected for include: root and 

vine yields, early maturity, high dry matter, orange flesh, cooked root acceptability and resistances to pests and 

diseases. Ugandan national program released 19 sweet potato varieties between 1995 and 2007 (Gibson et al. 

2009).  

 

The IITA had an extensive sweetpotato breeding program, generating the Tropical Ipomoea Species series of 

about 50 improved clones which were released to national programs. Several resulting clones are adopted in 

West Africa. The IITA clones were tested in East and Central Africa and found susceptible to SPVD because 

the strain of SPCSV present in East Africa is different from that found in West Africa (Gibson et al. 2009). 
 
Table V-2. Case study countries: most commonly grown sweetpotato varieties by country.  

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

Ghana:  1. Faara; 2. Okumkom; 3. Sauti; 4. Santom Pona; 5. Frema; 6.  

 Bawku Red; 7. Tek Santom;   8. Apomuden; 9. CRI-Otoo 

Nigeria:  1. TIS87/0087; 2. TIS 8164; 3. TES 2532.0P.1.13; 4. Shaba 

Ethiopia:  1. Awassa 80; 2. Guntitie; 3. Koka 12 

Kenya:  1. SPK 013; 2. Nyawo; 3. Kembio; 4. Kabode; 5. SPK 04;  

 6. Mugande; 7. Salyboro Vita; 8. KSP 20 

Malawi:  1. Semusa (Cemsa 74-288); 2. Zondeni; 3. Kenya (SPN/O); 4. Mugamba 

Mozambique:  1. Resisto; 2. Caroex; 3. CN 1448-49; 4. Kandee; 5. Japon Tresmesino Select;  

 6. Gaba gaba; 7. Persistente (mgclo1); 8. Cordner; 9. 199062.1 

Tanzania:  1.  Kakaega( SPK 04); 2. Ejumula; 3. Mwanatata; 4. Ukerewwe;  

 5. Carrot Dar; 6. Polista; 7. Jewel 

Uganda:  1. Kabode (NASPOT 9); 2. Vita (NASPOT 10); 3. Tanzania: 4. Dimbuka;  

 5. Ejumula; 6. Kakamega; 8. NASPOT 11 

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

Source: VPC Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 2010. 

 

From 1988, when IITA passed responsibility for sweetpotato improvement to CIP, a sizeable amount 

of breeding stock was developed and distributed as virus-free plantlets to national programs. CIP now 

has adaptive breeding projects in East and Southern Africa (Gibson et al. 2009).  

 

A list of sweetpotato varieties grown in case study countries is provided in Table V-2. Because of the 

above explanations, the participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop rated availability of 

stream of good sweetpotato varieties in the East and Southern African countries as strong (Figure II-

2). The national programs focused on sweetpotato varieties that were in demand with farmers; 

worked closely with NGOs to stimulate demand for quality seed among farmers; and produced 

sufficient breeder seed for bulking up. CIP worked closely with national programs and NGOs to 

ensure that new varieties are suitable for local conditions and farmer demand; worked to develop 

capacity in the national programs; and provided strategic leadership to develop sustainable seed 

systems for sweetpotato in the East and Southern African countries. 

 

Vine Multiplication and Distribution. Obtaining planting material direct from a mature crop is the 

easiest and cheapest means and is the general practice wherever cropping is year-round. Sweetpotato 
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can also be propagated by planting roots or root pieces directly; but although these can generate good 

yields, the use of such materials is not a common practice because part of the yield may comprise the 

swollen old root; sprouts from the same root, if grown in a bed, would generate many more plants 

and the old storage roots often rot and are a source of root pathogens (Gibson et al. 2009). 

 

Youth generally is associated with greater yields and this may be a greater driving force behind 

farmers‟ preference for apical cuttings than the weevil infestated on basal parts of the vine. Cuttings 

taken from young crops or from the younger apical portion of a vine generate greater yields than 

cuttings taken from old crops or mid or basal parts of the vine respectively (Table V-1).  

 
Table V-3. Effect of age of vine on root yield (Kg/plant) of four sweetpotato cultivars.  

Age of parent 

crop (Months) 

Sweetpotato Cultivar 

Gem  Miguela Chipper Bonara Mean 

2 1.67a1  0.51ab  1.08a  1.38a  1.16a 

3 1.65a  0.62a 1.10a 1.38a 1.19a 

4 1.62a  0.43b  0.66b  1.05b  0.94b 
1 
Means in columns followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P = 0.05) 

Source: Gibson et al. 2009. 

 

In Tanzania, shortage of planting material, most acute at the beginning of the growing season just 

after the long dry season, was the major constraint identified by farmers (Table V-4). Lack of 

planting material is the main problem in production, both delaying planting time by up to one month 

and limiting the area planted by as much as 50 percent (Gibson 2000). Most farmers bought planting 

material and some travelled long distances to obtain them (Gibson et al. 2009).  
 

Table V-4. The extent to which access to planting material is a constraint at the start of the rains  

Districts of 

Tanzania 

No. of 

interviewees 

Availability of planting material is a problem? For planting 

material, do you: 

No Small Main Limits 

area 

Delays 

time 

Buy Sell 

Shinyanga 8 3 1 4 7 5 4 3 

Meatu 9 0 1 8 9 9 8 3 

Mwanza 1 0 0 1 - - 1 0 

Total 18 3 2 13 16 1

4 

13 6 

Source: Gibson (unpublished). 

 

Gibson et al. (2009) distinguished seven main methods by which farmers conserve planting material 

during dry seasons: 

 
1. Growing sweetpotato in wetlands; no watering 

2. Growing around waterholes and watering  

3. Planting in the backyard, watering with „waste‟ water  

4. Taking cuttings from shoots sprouting from roots missed during harvest  

5. Taking cuttings from sprouts on harvested roots  

6. Planting in the shade  

7. Planting a late crop that survives the dry season.  

 

All the methods have major disadvantages, explaining why sweetpotato as a major staple food still 

remains limited to countries lying close to the Equator (Gibson et al. 2009). Early planting achieves 
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increased and early yields, which obtained high prices; provides a harvest during the time of scarcity 

before other crops are ready; achieves good establishment in the heavy rains; and ensures good 

yields. 

 

Two methods, planting in the shade and planting a late crop, while requiring little effort are only 

effective in areas with relatively short dry seasons. Traditional sprouting from roots left in field is the 

cheapest method, but availability of material is delayed and quality is often poor (Table V-5). 

Sprouting from irrigated roots has lower cost and makes vines available more timely but that method 

is more labor intensive than traditional sprouting method (Table V-6).  
 

Table V-5. Costs of vine production by different methods. Source: Low 2010. 

 Bottom Valley Tree Shade Traditional Sprouting 

No. of Cases 9 5 11 

Ave, Plot Size 1.3 acres 2 trees 1.1 Acres 

Vines Ready in (month) March March May 

Production cost (UgX)   397,833 7,250 47.909 

Preparation (UgX) 81,389 0 0 

Planting (UgX)     124,500 0 0 

Weeding (UgX)     91,222 3,750 47,181 

Watering (UgX) 90,556 3,500 0 

Pest control (UgX) 10,167 0 727 

Bags of vines (30kg each) 327 7 41,333 

Cost per acre (UgX) 298,375 - 0.30 

Cost per bag 30 Kg (USD) 0.68 0.52  

 

Table V-6. Cost of vine production per bag by traditional and irrigated sprouting methods.  

 Traditional Sprouting Sprouting from Irrigated Roots 

Number of cases (N) 11 4 

Average plot size 1.1 acres 200 m2 

Vines ready in (months) May March 

Production cost (UgX) 47,909 19,500 

Preparation(UgX) 0 6,500 

Planting(UgX) 0 3,500 

Weeding(UgX) 47,181 5,000 

Watering(UgX) 0 4,500 

Pest control(UgX) 727 0 

Vine production (bags 30kg) 67 52 

Cost per acre (UgX) 41,333 394,875 

Cost per bag 30 Kg (USD) 0.3 0.23 

Source: Low 2010. 

 

Quality and Plant Health Issues. Farmers in areas where crops can be grown throughout the year 

can face major pest and disease problems in maintaining the health of their planting material, partly 

because the crops are grown continually and pests and diseases can move easily from one to the next 

crop generation. There are a series of severe diseases of sweetpotato caused by co-infection of 

sweetpotato chlorotic stunt virus (SPCSV). Farmers recognize the unsuitability of infected vines as 

planting material, such diseases being the main reason for their rejection (Table V-7). 
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Table V-7. Criteria used by Ugandan farmers for rejecting vines as planting material (Bashaasha et al. 1995)  

District  Number of 

respondents 

Reasons for rejecting vines (% respondents 

Diseased  Wilted Diseased 

and Wilted 

Too old/ 

young 

Other 

Kabele 52 43 - 5 - 2 

Gulu 50 64 - 34 - 2 

Iganga 46 98 - - - 2 

Mpigi 40 80 - 20 - - 

Luwero 50 100 - - - - 

Kabalore 40 63 2 35 - - 

Arua 46 80 11 - 9 - 

 

Table V-8. Ranks given by farmers in Tanzania and Uganda to different control measures for SPVD (Gibson 

et al. 2000).  

Locality Farmers (Percent) giving a particular rank to a control measure No. of 

Farmers Symptomless Seed Rouging Resistant cultivars 

Rank  First Second Third First Second Third First Second Third 

Bukoba 100 0 0 0 33 0 0 0 0 20 

Karagwe  80 0 0 20 10 0 0 0 0 28 

Rukungiri 82 14 0 11 50 7 7 14 18 50 

Mpigi  88 10 0 2 10 27 10 54 7 50 

Soroti  100 0 0 0 17 17 0 17 0 50 

Total  87 9 0 7 28 13 6 25 9 198 

 

Rejection of vines with symptoms of SPVD selects for local varieties, which are sufficiently 

resistant to infection to ensure that adequate quantities of unaffected vines are available for planting 

subsequent crops. Consistent with this, local varieties widely grown in areas where SPVD is common 

are generally more resistant to infection than ones grown in areas where the disease is rare (Bua et al. 

2006). Growing more resistant varieties also generates a „virtuous cycle‟ of reducing local sources of 

SPCSV and so reducing subsequent spread. Unfortunately, superior yield, early maturity and other 

desirable qualities are often less prevalent in SPVD-resistant local varieties even though superior, 

SPVD-resistant varieties would be farmers‟ preferred means to control SPVD (Gibson et al. 2000).  

 

Roguing out for the first few months any plants that appear affected also reduces the spread of SPVD 

within-crop. Use of only the younger portion of shoots as planting material helps to minimize transfer 

of eggs and larvae to new crops (Stathers et al. 2005); this, and that apical cuttings generate greater 

yields than basal cuttings (Tewe et al. 2003), appear largely responsible for farmers preferring apical 

cuttings (Table V-8). No strong source of natural resistance has been identified to weevils, though it 

may be possible to combine several weak sources of resistance. 

 

Vegetatively-propagated crops such as sweetpotato are prone to degeneration qualityso that yields of 

crops planted with succeeding generations of the same vegetatively-propagated stock decline. This is 

associated with a progressive build-up of viruses in the stock as a result of systemic virus infections 

in the plants being transferred through each generation. This, combined with natural spread, leads to 

infection building up (Gibson et al. 2009). In Nigeria, planting material derived from in vitro 

(presumed virus free) plantlets of five IITA varieties mostly yielded 30 to 40 percent more than field 

derived planting material even though there were no apparent morphological differences (Tewe et al. 

2003).  
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But landraces bred and grown by farmers in East and Southern Africa show little evidence of 

degeneration (Gibson et al. 2009). Field trials by CIP compared the productivity of virus-free and 

farmer-derived planting material of three Ugandan sweetpotato cultivars and found no significant 

effects of source of planting material on yield in any trial (Table V-9).  

 
Table V-9. Fresh storage root yields of three sweetpotato cultivars grown from pathogen-tested and  

farm-derived (F) planting materials at three locations in Uganda during two seasons.  

Cultivar Source Location and season 

Kachwekano (t/ha) Nakabango (t/ha) NAARI 

1995 1995  1996  1995 

(kg/plant) 

1996 

(kg/ha) 

TZ PT 15.00  39.79 11.43 0.29 22.47 

 F 12.57 28.68 13.32 0.27 14.63 

BJ PT 5.90  28.19 19.21 0.25 18.15 

 F 9.86 22.08 17.93 0.38 13.66 

WB PT 6.25  20.83 20.28 0.38 15.88 

 F 10.49  23.82 17.47 0.29 17.82 

F Significancec 

Source (S) NS NS NS NS NS NS 

C x S NS NS NS NS NS NS 

Source: Gibson 2009. 

 

Gibson et al. (2009) posed the question „Is there a need for seed systems in Africa which provide 

virus-free planting material for farmers?‟ and explain that as regards local landraces, the answer 

seems to be „No‟. This outcome is fortunate because it would be difficult, if at all possible, to provide 

such a system to the millions of smallholder farmers who would otherwise need to receive them. 

However, for commercial farming, to identify varieties which combine resistance to degeneration 

with the high qualities and yield demanded by commercial farmers and the market may not be 

possible.  

 

Farmer Willingness and Ability to Pay for Vines. Earlier in this section, it was noted that in areas 

with prolonged dry season, farmers bought vines, in some cases traveling long distances to purchase 

them. In Mozambique, sweetpotato growers displayed a higher willingness to pay for vines of 

orange-fleshed varieties than for local varieties, which are readily available. The reasons included 

preference for the orange-fleshed varieties because of taste and drought resistance. In Uganda, 

farmers were willing to pay more for clean vines of orange-fleshed varieties than for the unclean 

vines of the same varieties in local markets (Arimond et al. undated).  

 

The prospects for building commercially oriented vine multiplication schemes are context specific 

(Arimond et al. undated). In most countries, subsidized distribution will need to take place for the 

first year to build awareness about the yield benefits of clean planting material and about the 

characteristics of any new varieties being introduced. In subsequent years, a decision can be made 

about where and with whom to develop more commercially oriented systems.  

 

Factors identified as contributing toward willingness to pay are the availability of new varieties; 

drought-prone conditions; recognition of nutritional benefits of various varieties; awareness of the 

yield benefits of disease-free vines; markets with specific varietal preferences; awareness of where 

vines can be obtained; and access to appropriate transport facilities for distantly located vines. In 

contrast, major factors working against willingness to pay are the existence of a tradition of vine 
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sharing within the community; the presence of organizations distributing vines for free; limited 

purchasing power; and the limited importance of sweetpotato in the diet (Arimond et al. undated). 

 

Standards and Coordination. In East and Southern Africa, sweetpotato vine supply in the informal 

system is not inspected and standards are not enforced, except what the farmers do among 

themselves. For example, the farmers‟ methods of selection and conservation of vines are also their 

methods of inspection and certification of the quality of the vines. The farmers also coordinate 

activities by trading information among themselves and with traders.  

 

Formal Sweetpotato Seed Systems 
As noted earlier in this section, sweetpotato is dominated by the informal system. Existing formal 

systems are short term projects such as the Mozambique project. In the Mozambique project, use of 

decentralized vine multipliers (DVMs) and distribution by voucher was found to be a promising 

approach for rapid vine multiplication and distribution (Low 2010). DVMs with good access to water 

were trained in quality vine multiplication and dual purpose production (vines and roots). Farmers 

provided with vouchers collected vines only when they were ready to plant. This approach could 

encourage early planting and improve vine quality. DVMs became known sources of quality 

material; there is potential that they will sustain vine production for sale. If not properly targeted, 

participation of women may be limited because the approach requires record keeping and therefore a 

certain level of formal education which most women in the rural areas may not have. Orange-fleshed 

sweetpotato varieties, which are at multiplication stage in East, Central and Southern Africa are 

presented in Table V-10. 
 

The success of the decentralized vine multiplier approach depends on (Low 2010): 
1. the distance between source of planting material and farmers  

requiring material, in relation to available transport facilities 

2. access to irrigation and year-round water supply 

3. ability to maintain disease-free planting material 

4. ability of vine multipliers to obtain clean primary material or  

new varieties from national research programs  

5. the opportunity cost of vine production versus other crops  

6. farmer awareness of the location of the multiplier. 

 

The key elements which will determine the sustainability of alternative sweetpotato vine 

multiplication systems over time include whether farmers have adequate access to high quality 

planting material when they need it in order to produce as much sweetpotato as they desire and 

maintain adequate yields. The key elements will also depend on the farmers‟ abilities to maintain 

material on their own farms and to obtain vines from outside their own farms. 

 

True seeds are one of the more obvious ways in which sweetpotato planting material could be made 

available to farmers at the beginning of the rains, through farmers planting it in nursery beds ahead of 

the rains. This would also have additional benefits such as ensuring freedom of planting material 

from many viruses. True sweetpotato seeds need to be treated with sulfuric acid to break dormancy 

but, once this is achieved; they can easily be sprouted by farmers in small nursery beds (Gibson et al. 

2008). The main problem it has for farmers is that the resulting seedlings are heterogeneous. 
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Table V-10. Orange-fleshed sweetpotato varieties at multiplication stage East, Central and Southern Africa 

under DONATA 

 

Country Mult. 

level 

Hectares  Varieties under 

multiplication 

Geographical focus 

2009 2010 Management 

Kenya 

 

TC* - - - Kabode, Vita KEPHIS 

PMS 1 2.4 Researcher (RMT) Ejumula, 

Kabode, Vita 

Western Kenya: 

Busia and 

Bungoma Districts 
SMS 10 7.1 NGO/IPTA (hybrid) 

TMS 25 30 Farmer group (RMT & 

dual purpose) 

Uganda 

 

PMS 0.6 0.6 Research/University 

(RMT) 

Ejumula, 

Kakamega, 

Vita and 

Kabode 

Northern Uganda 

Lira and Gulu 

Districts SMS 5.7 1.6 Farmer group 

(conventional) 

TMS 1.75 6 Farmer group (dual 

purpose) 

Tanzania PMS 0.3 1 Research (RMT) Ejumula, 

Carrot-Dar and 

Jewel 

Carrot C will 

replace Carrot-

Dar 

Lake Zone: 

Sengerema, 

Ukerwere, Bukoba 

Rural, Missungwi, 

Missenyi Districts 

SMS 2.2 8.2 Farmer Group (hybrid) 

TMS  7.7 Farmer group (dual 

purpose) 

Rwanda TC* - - - Caceopedo and 

97-062 

ISAR (cleaned up 

by KEPHIS) 

PMS 0.8 1.6 Research (RMT) Caceopedo and 

97-062, 

Kakamega and 

Ejumala 

Southern Rwanda: 

Bugesera, Kamonyi 

and Nyamagabe 

Districts 

SMS 10.2 9.5 NGO (hybrid) 

TMS  4 Farmer group (dual 

purpose) 

Ethiopia TC* - - - Kabode, Vita, 

Tulla and 

Kulfo 

Koka 12 

EIAR and private 

TC Lab. 

PMS  1.2 Research 

(RMT/hybrid) 

Tulla and 

Kulfo 

Koka 12 being 

multiplied 

SNNPR: Boricha 

Worida 

Areka SMS  .25 NGO/Farmer group 

(RMT & conventional) 

TMS    

Total 

area 

PMS 2.7 6.8 - 

SMS 28.1 6.7 

TMS 26.75 47.7 

*Geographical location is laboratory. Source: DONATA, Uganda, 2010 

 

The lack of a major formal sector creates difficulties in three respects. First, it creates a problem in 

disseminating new improved cultivars in a largely informal seed system without national or 

commercial schemes for distribution. Second, there are health issues, particularly lack of freedom 

from asymptomatic viruses, in clonal propagation. Plant viruses are commonly systemic and so 

transmitted through cuttings; in many clonally propagated crops, asymptomatic viruses may cause 

degeneration which farmers cannot easily observe visually. Third, there is difficulty in the 

development of new cultivars (Gibson et al. 2009). Support is provided for regional quarantine 
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services at the Kenya Quarantine Service, Kenya and CIP Seed Unit in Kenya, enabling regional and 

international germplasm to be available for exchange within the region (Gibson et al. 2009). 

 

Rapid multiplication techniques have been devised for sweetpotato (Stathers et al. 2005). But these 

are suited only for generating planting material during the rainy season rather than in anticipation of 

it. Their main role is in making new varieties rapidly available. 

 

Roots which survive the dry season buried underground and then sprout with the onset of the rains 

provide a reliable, low maintenance seed system. This method is also expected to use far less water 

per cutting than current methods of sustaining planting material since the bed of roots does not need 

watering till just before the arrival of the rains and since roots establish easily (Gibson et al. 2009).  

 

Formal-Informal Linkage 
The success of farmer breeding has led to researchers adopting closer links with farmers in screening. 

Generally, initial screening is done on-station and relatively superior clones are tested on-farm and 

with farmers at multi-location sites. In Uganda and Tanzania, only the production of seeds is done 

on-station, seedlings being generated on farm and selected for superior traits by researchers and 

farmers in on-farm trials (Gibson et al. 2008). Again, successful material is taken back into the formal 

system, superior clones identified by this process are tested in multi-location trials as part of national 

release activity (Figure V-1). 

 

Superior varieties can spread relatively quickly through the informal sweetpotato seed system. The 

abundance of foliar cuttings on a crop is such that they are often given freely. Because the cuttings 

can remain viable for several days after being cut, they can be carried long distances; the storage 

roots can also survive several months and produce shoots. But it is beneficial if the spread of planting 

material of superior varieties is facilitated by the formal system. Formal sweetpotato seed systems, 

which are often funded through projects of fixed duration and often managed by NGOs are suited to 

the rapid injection of new varieties into the informal system, the formal system achieves long-

distance spread of the new varieties and the informal system sustains it and provides short-distance 

spread within and to neighboring communities.  

 

There are several examples of these: The dissemination of the high yielding Ugandan NASPOT 

varieties and orange-fleshed varieties of sweetpotato in Uganda by the Ugandan NGO, BUCADEF; 

the distribution of NASPOT and Tanzanian varieties in the Lake Zone of Tanzania; the Southern 

Africa Regional Crops Research Network (SARRNET) project for the multiplication of elite varieties 

in Malawi; and the GTZ-funded CIP project, „The large-scale deployment of improved sweetpotatoes 

in sub-Saharan Africa‟ (Potts 2006). 
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Figure V-1. Uganda: Sweetpotato seed system. Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 
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Table V-11. Sweetpotato planting materials distributed from project nurseries 

 and estimated area planted 1997– 2001. Source: Gibson et al. 2009.  

Year Vines 

distributed 

Area planted 

(ha) 

Percent increase from 

previous year 

1997/98 82,460 9 - 

1998/99 434 , 422 47 817 

1999/00 998 , 715 108 230 

2000/01 3 ,816, 000 413 382 

 

The four examples focus on introducing elite varieties. The first two examples show that not all 

varieties were equally adopted by farmers, indicating that the ultimate success of the ventures was 

driven by the superiority of the introduced varieties as well as the system used for their 

dissemination. All four examples involved scientists at national levels providing initial planting 

material and perhaps the initial appreciation of the potential value of particular elite varieties.  

 

The projects were also involved in training of trainers and technical quality control. Most activities in 

all four projects were decentralized and through a wide range of civil organizations. There was a 

strong NGO component and their extension services were important. Rather than providing vines to 

individual farmers, their entry point was through communal nurseries which served the double 

function of multiplication sites for planting material and demonstration plots, sometimes supported 

by farmer field schools. Educational civil societies were also prominent, particularly rural primary 

schools and agricultural training institutes and universities. These projects were successful in infusing 

new quality varieties into the informal system (Table V-11) (Gibson et al. 2009).  

 

Gender Roles in Sweetpotato Systems 
In East and Southern Africa, sweetpotato is predominantly grown by women primarily for family 

food with sale of surplus over home consumption needs; household food production and family 

nutrition goes through women; local knowledge concerning sweetpotato production for family use is 

predominately in the hands of women; when sweetpotato is commercialized, men become more 

involved (Low 2010 and Gibson et al. 2009). However, there is variation within East and Southern 

Africa in terms of who decides which land and how much land is planted to a given crop; who 

purchases inputs and decides what inputs are purchased; the degree of joint involvement of men and 

women in sweetpotato production; and who dominates in the selling of sweetpotato that is traded 

(Low 2010).  

 

How gender impacts on the sweetpotato seed systems is not clearly understood at present. Yet, 

gender is likely to have impact in terms of resource allocation within a family or family business, in 

terms of the ability to travel independently long distances to obtain vines and in terms of the demand 

for research to develop appropriate vine supply methods, e.g. nursery beds, near homestead that may 

be preferred over vine conservation by distant waterholes (Gibson et al. 2009).  

 

Issues in the Sweetpotato Seed Systems in East and Southern Africa 

The greatest limitation of the sweetpotato seed systems is the supply of planting material at the 

beginning of the rainy season in areas where there is a prolonged dry season. As an early-maturing 

high-yielding crop, early-planted sweetpotato has the potential to provide food during a period when 

other foods are not available and prices are high. Early planting realizes the potential of the crop to 

produce very high yields, higher than any other widely grown alternative such as maize or sorghum. 

The single most required improvement in the sweetpotato seed systems is therefore one that enables 
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planting material of the right variety to be available in sufficient amounts at the beginning of the rains 

(Gibson et al. 2009).  

 

The design of the sweetpotato seed systems should be driven by agro-ecological conditions. In areas 

with two rainy seasons, farmers are in a better position to maintain their own material on the farm 

than those with prolonged dry seasons. In areas with two rainy seasons a year it may not be necessary 

to have large-scale vine multiplication ongoing on a permanent basis, but a massive distribution of 

improved materials undertaken every 4 to 5 years would suffice. But in areas with long dry seasons, 

there will always be some level of shortage of vines. The extent of that shortage depends on the 

ability of neighboring farmers to retain their own planting material. Poor households, especially the 

female headed households, often have least access to valley bottom land (Low 2010). 

 

Improvements need to be focused on the informal smallholder production and seed systemss for 

impact in improving the livelihoods of large numbers of relatively poor people. The lack of a large 

national or commercial systems and the sheer numbers of smallholders growing sweetpotato mean 

that it is necessary for innovations to be presented directly to smallholders, preferably in groups for 

economy and other reasons, so that they are in a position to choose which to adopt and further 

disseminate the new process or product through informal channels (Gibson et al. 2009). The 

prospects for building commercially oriented vine multiplication schemes are context specific. In 

most countries, subsidized distribution will need to take place for the first year to build awareness 

about the yield benefits of clean planting material and the characteristics of any new varieties being 

introduced. Then in subsequent years, a decision can be made about where and with whom to develop 

more commercially oriented systems (Arimond et al. undated). 

 

There is a need to maximize the use of improved SPVD-resistant varieties already developed. This 

needs support by policy makers to speed up through harmonization of regulations, variety exchange 

and variety release in different countries and through improved facilities for exchange such as tissue 

culture facilities. Rapid multiplication techniques using short, 1 to 3 node cuttings, would also have a 

key role in the initial multiplication of planting material of new varieties (Gibson et al. 2009).  
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VI. Musa Seed Systems 
 

Introduction.  

Bananas and plantains (hereafter Musa) are produced in all case study countries; in East Africa, Musa 

production is dominated by the east African highland bananas (AAA) and in West Africa by the 

plantains (AAB) (Table VI-1). On the east African plateau, the Musa crop is largely perennial; stands 

as old as 50 to100 years are common in Uganda and Kagera region of Tanzania. In the coastal West 

Africa, the plantain crop cycles are much shorter, only 3 to 5 years (Karamura and Staver 2010). All 

over Africa, Musa production is by smallholder planting an average of 0.3 ha per household. In parts 

of Eastern Nigeria plantain production is in the form of a handful of mats in compound gardens. But 

within the last 10 years pockets of commercial plantations have been started in some countries, 

targeting export markets in Europe and the Middle East. This section draws from Karamura and 

Staver (2010), Karamura et al. (2010) and Conye (2010).  
 

Table VI-1. Percentage distribution of production of Musa sub-groups in  

East and Southern Africa and West and Central Africa.  

Musa subgroup Genome group Percentage 

Eastern and Southern Africa 

Highland bananas AAA 71 

Plantains AAB 11 

Gros Mitchel & other dessert AAA / AAB 05 

Cavendish for local consumption AAA 12 

Cavendish for export AAA 01 

West and Central Africa 

Plantain AAB 73 

Gros Mitchel & other dessert AAA/AAB 06 

Cavendish for local Consumption AAA 11 

ABB Cooking ABB 06 

Cavendish AAA 04 

Source: Karamura and Staver 2010. 

 

Table VI-2. Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda: Percentage distribution of Musa seed supply by formal, semiformal 

and informal seed systems. Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. 

Country Formal  semi-formal Informal 

Kenya 10 15 75 

Tanzania 0 to 15 10 to 30 55 to 90 

Uganda 
 

10 90 

 

Components of Musa Seed Systems 

The Musa seed systems are predominantly informal, which accounts 96 percent of the system (Table 

VI-2). The current status of the system is summarized in Table VI-3 and Figures VI-1.  

 

Availability of Stream of Good Varieties. The NARIs and the IITA are the agencies responsible for 

the Musa variety release. IITA has a major Musa breeding program, but the NARIs of most of the 

case study countries do not have active Musa breeding programs. Participants at the Stakeholder 

Consultation Workshop assessed the variety release component of the Musa seed systems medium or 

weak in all the case study countries (Figure II-2).  
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In Uganda, Kawanda Research Station has capacity for producing new varieties, for tissue culture 

and for biotechnology work. The Kawanda program has selected some good varieties that farmers 

now use. In Tanzania, Maruku Research Station is responsible for selection of Musa varieties or for 

their introduction. The introduced varieties are FHIA 17, 23, 25, and Yangambi 

 

Introduced materials are quarantined before establishment at Maruku, Tanzania. Available Musa R 

and D staff and other resources are in adequate, especially considering the varied areas where Musa is 

cultivated in the country. Greater public support for R and D in other VPCs such as cassava creates a 

situation of brain drain from Musa R and D programs to other VPCs.  
 

Table VI-3. Components of Musa seed systems in SSA.  

Components Current status 

1. Variety release Only Uganda has a national Musa breeding program 

2. Multiplication system The tissue culture companies in some countries, such as Nigeria, 

Uganda, Kenya and Tanzania are beginning to help medium-size 

farmers and cooperative groups to adopt the clean seedlings for 

establishing commercial plots. 

3. Distribution arrangement  Farmer to farmer exchange is the dominant pathway for the 

distribution of Musa planting materials 

4. Certification and health 

inspection  

There are no seed services specific to Musa in any of the countries 

other than those involved with the crop services generally.  

5. Farmer willingness and 

ability to pay for seed 

The price of tissue culture plantlets in Uganda is two to three times 

the price the small holder farmers are willing to pay.  

6. Coordination of seed 

operations 

Coordinated information collection and management do not exist in 

the Musa seed systems. 

7. Quality standards and 

regulation 

Standards for Musa, specifically are not developed in most of the 

countries.  

Source: Karamura and Staver 2010. 
 

Delay by national plant quarantine services in clearing materials contributes to weakness in the 

variety release component of the Musa seed systems in the case study countries. For example, in 

Uganda the national plant quarantine service took two years to clear six hybrid clones sent there by 

INIBAP. At the KEPHIS in Kenya, it takes long time to clean materials owing to workloads that are 

disproportionate in magnitude to available staff and other facilities. A list of commonly grown Musa 

varieties in the case study countries is presented in Table VI-4. 

 

Multiplication. There are five common methods of multiplication of Musa planting materials 

(Karamura and Staver 2010). The methods range from a few suckers extracted from backyard 

gardens through small seedbeds of a few hundred seedlings distributed at the local level to the 

producing units of several million vitro plants per year for export. Each method has specific 

requirements in terms of facilities and equipment, generates planting material at varying rates and has 

particular risks of pest and disease contamination.  

 

1. Suckers extracted from Musa fields in production: Sword and maiden suckers are considered the 

most reliable and productive planting material derived by direct extraction from fields in production. 

But corms, also derivable from the same source, can be used, either intact or cut into pieces although 

harvest intervals may be lengthened by this less satisfactory material. After extraction, suckers or 

corm pieces should be subjected to some form of cleaning to minimize the transfer of pests and 

diseases, and then planted directly into a new field. Depending on variety, each mat in a plantation 
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may yield one to three suitable suckers. Over-extraction of suckers may result in weakened plant 

support and stem toppling. Sucker extraction from Musa fields in production is the dominant 

multiplication method in the informal seed system. It is low cost but poses high risk of transmitting 

pests and diseases because under the method assessment of pests and diseases status is based on 

visual inspection of the suckers (Table VI-5) 
 

Table VI-5. Risk of transmission of pests and diseases by multiplication method. 

 

Pest/disease 

Suckers selected 

from field in 

production 

Suckers grown in 

a multiplication 

plot 

Micro-

corms 
PIBS 

Tissue 

culture 

0 = zero risk; 1 = low risk; 2 = moderate risk; 3 = high risk 

Bacterial diseases
* 2 

 

1.5 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0.5 

 
BBTV

*
 2 

 

1.5 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0 

 BSV 1 1 1 2 2 

Other viruses 2 

 

1.5 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0.5 

 
Foc

*
 2 

 

1.5 

 

1 

 

2 

 

0.5 

 
Nematodes 1 

 

1 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 
Weevils 1 

 

1 

 

0 

 

0 

 

0 

 * 
If pest or disease is not present in region or country, then risk declines substantially 

Source: Karamura and Staver 2010. 

 

2. Suckers reproduced in multiplication plot: Suckers or corm pieces are used to plant a high density 

stand. When the plants reach the stage of flower differentiation but before flower emergence, further 

flower development is stopped by means of decapitation. This action stimulates the emergence of 10 

to 20 suckers per mat. This method could constitute the first practical step to move the bulk of 

informal seed systems farmers towards the adoption of the formal system.  

 

3. Microcorms: Small cone shaped suckers from 200 to 300 grams in weight called peepers are 

extracted from a field in production or a sucker nursery, treated and then planted into a nursery for 6 

to 8 weeks until plants reach an appropriate size for transplanting. The small size facilitates 

packaging and transportation to markets. 

 

Table VI-4. Case study countries: Most commonly grown Musa varieties by country.  
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Ghana:  1. Ghana plantains 

Nigeria:  1. Obino lewai; 2. Agbagba 

Kenya:  1.  EAHB; 2. Nay Poovan; 3. Cavendish; 4. Gross Michel; 5. Plantains 

Malawi :  1. EAHB; 2. Pisang awat; 3. Nay proovan 

Mozambique:  1.  Bluggoe, 2. Disangawale 

Tanzania:  1. EAHB; 2. FHIA 17, 23, 25; 3. Yangambi Ums; 4. Cavendish;  

 5. Nay Poovan; 6. Gros Michael; 7. Plantains 

Uganda :  1. EAHB; 2. Nay poovan; 3. Disangawale; 4. Gros Michel; 5. FHIA (17, 23, 25) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Source: VPC Stakeholder Consultation Workshop, 2010. 
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4. Shoots emerging from secondary buds or PIBS (plants issus de bourgeons secondaires ): Sword 

corms (12 to 25 cm diameter or 150 to 400 grams in weight) or pieces of larger corms, peeled and 

stripped completely of leaf sheathes, are placed in wet sawdust in a humidity chamber made of plastic 

sheeting. The destruction of the main growing point of the sucker releases the auxiliary buds at the 

base of each leaf sheath for sprouting. The resulting shoots are excised and transferred to nursery 

bags under similar conditions to microcorms until the plants are ready for transplanting to the field. A 

single sucker can produce 15 to 60 shoots.  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure VI-1. The value chain linkage with the Musa in Uganda.  

Source: BMGF Workshop 2010. 

 

5. Tissue culture: Under controlled laboratory conditions, small corms are pared down and 

disinfected prior to the extraction of the shoot tips. Each shoot tip can be used to produce up to 1000 

vitro plants which are weaned under conditions of high humidity and low light and then transferred to 

a nursery to be grown out before transplanting in the field.  

 

The final cost of Musa planting material is an important determinant of the multiplication technique, 

which is preferred by growers. Sucker production using the macro-propagation methods is now being 

extended in the major Musa growing areas. Tissue culture as an initial material can reduce pests and 

diseases load and extend the period over which the plants stay in cultivation before they fall back to 

pests and diseases pressure. The tissue culture method has taken hold in Kenya, Uganda and 
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Tanzania. It is important that for sustainable seed systems, methods and techniques do not depend on 

skills and inputs imported into the region that are expensive. 

 

The cleaning of seeds of Musa varieties by tissue culture does not make them disease or pest 

resistant. However, very large numbers can be produced but these need to be weaned and hardened 

before planting on field plots. The basic field husbandry practices must be good or else the benefits of 

the tissue culture plantlets would not be realized. Most farmers fail to adopt improved agronomic 

practices and so suffer huge losses even when they use tissue culture materials. NARIs, MOA, PS are 

partners in the multiplication of Musa seed in the various study countries. 

 

Distribution. Farmer to farmer exchange, free or by sale, is the dominant pathway for the 

distribution of Musa planting materials in the informal system. Sale of excess suckers is a common 

mode of distribution. Plantlets and seedlings of Musa are weak and cannot store for long. The suckers 

are big enough to withstand the rough treatment but the transportation and storage are expensive. 

Crates for transport of seedlings and plantlets would be worthwhile to explore. NARIs MOA, CBOs, 

private sector, Universities, NGO and CGIAR are the common partners in the distribution of Musa 

seed in the study countries. 

 

Quality Control (Inspection and Certification). The significance of the dominance of the informal 

seed system is the farmers‟ reliance on their own seeds, which leads to rapid disease proliferation. 

Some of these diseases are Moko disease, Xanthomonas wilt, Fusarium wilt Tropical Race 4, Banana 

bunchy top disease and Banana bract mosaic disease (Tables VI-6).  

 
Table VI-6. Major pests and diseases of Musa in Africa. 
Disease / 

pest type 

Diseases Present/ 

absent  

Remarks 

Bacterial 

diseases: 

 

moko disease (Ralstonia solanacearum Smith, 

phylotype II) 

_ Limited to Latin 

America & Asia 

xanthomonas wilt (Xanthomonas vasicola pv. 

Musacearum) 

+ In ESA region but not in 

WCA 

Viral 

diseases 

banana bunchy top virus (BBTV)  + Many parts of Africa 

cucumber mosaic virus (CMV) + Widely distributed 

banana streak viruses (BSV) + Widely distributed 

banana bract mosaic virus (BBrMV) _  

banana mild mosaic virus (BanMMV) ?  

 abacá mosaic virus (AbaMV) _  

Fungal 

diseases 

fusarium wilt or Panama disease (Fusarium 

oxysporum f.sp. cubense - Foc) 

+ Widely distributed 

Black sigatoka Mycosphaerella fijiensis + Widely distributed 

Nematodes Burrowing nematode (Radopholus similis Cobb) + Widely distributed 

largely below 1400 masl 

Root-lesion nematodes, Pratylenchus coffeae 

(Zimmerman) Filipjev & Schuurmans Stekhoven, 

+ Widely distributed 

Pratylenchus goodeyi Sher & Allen + Widely distributed but 

occupies the highlands 

(above 1400 masl) 

Insects black weevil (Cosmopolites sordidus Germar) + Widely distributed 

Source: Karamura and Staver 2010, Staver et al, 2010 

 

Planting material contaminated with Sigatoka disease or black leaf streak disease can spread the 

diseases to non-infected areas, although planting material is not an important source of inoculums 
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once the disease is present. Secondly, diseases caused by bacteria, fungi and virus, nematodes and 

insect pests which infect Musa planting material reduce bunch size, stand density and crop cycles. 

 

Musa cultivation is constrained by serious damage caused by nematodes that result in lower yields 

and shorter crop life duration. Nematodes attack the roots and corms and in extreme cases cause the 

toppling over of the plant with complete loss of yield. Average production loss is 30 percent in 

highland bananas of East Africa and reaches 60 percent for plantain in West Africa.  

Nematodes are usually introduced into fields through planting of infested suckers. 

Losses to Xanthomonas wilt of bananas (Xanthomonas vasicola pv. Musacearum) when introduced 

in East and Central African Musa systems raised on-farm losses from of 10-30 percent to 70-100 

percent. Viruses and fungal diseases are often spread in the same way through planting material.  

 

In Uganda bacterial Xanthomonas wilt spread to 21 out of 56 districts in less than one year and DR 

Congo experienced similar spread patterns. Seed systems can play a major role in checking and 

containing the spread of this disease. But there are no specific services for Musa other than services 

for crops generally in the case study countries. Planting materials are not inspected before the 

movements or sales.  

 

The quality of a batch of planting material has three components that should be taken into account by 

the buyer, the seller and the quality controllers (FAO 2009). 
• Disease. The material for planting or any associated rooting medium should not be a source of pests and 

diseases; viruses and other diseases such as black leaf streak disease can be introduced in this way. Once 

this disease is present in a region, planting material should not be disseminated from that region. 

• Varietal purity. A batch of planting material should contain only the desired variety. In addition, the 

material should originate from plants with superior production, resistance and quality traits. Acquisition 

of improved planting material is an opportunity to upgrade the production potential of the variety. Certain 

high rate multiplication techniques can be used to multiply carefully selected plants with elite characters. 

• Size and uniformity. A batch of planting material should have the size and uniformity appropriate to the 

objectives and resources of the grower. In cases targeting a small marketing window, the grower may 

want highly uniform planting material. If the planting is for home consumption or local sale, less uniform 

planting material may be preferable to spread the first harvest over a longer time period. 

 

Several sucker cleaning techniques have been demonstrated to be applicable to the situation under 

which farmers in rural areas live. IITA promotes a control method that involves dipping pared 

suckers into warm water at 53
o
C for 20 minutes. The hot water quickly kills nematodes and frees the 

sucker or corm from infection. Suckers cleaned in this way and planted on new fields reduce 

nematode population in the soil. This can delay the re-infestation by nematodes to 3 to 5 years with a 

50 percent increase in yield compared with untreated suckers. In Nigeria, the boiling water technique 

was found to be well suited to smallholder farmers. In the various case study countries NARIs, 

MOAs and the CGIAR centers are the partners in the quality control component of the Musa seed 

systems. 

 

Farmer Willingness and Ability to Pay for Suckers. Musa has a wide range of applications 

through many categories of end-uses although the mainstream end use is food (Karamura and Staver 

2010). But even as food, Musa is produced for home consumption and for sale in rural and urban 

markets, in some cases such as plantains in West Africa, as a high value food. For this reason, 

farmers are willing to pay when prices are affordable. In informal seed systems, planting material is 
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low cost because suckers are extracted from Musa fields in production, sales and free exchange occur 

usually over short distances and in few numbers at a time. By the assessment of the participants at the 

Stakeholder Consultation Workshop, on a 1 to 10 scale increasing order, the major Musa producing 

countries have moderate to high levels of farmer willingness and ability to pay for seed: Uganda, 7; 

Ethiopia, 5; Kenya, 8; and Tanzania, 9. 

 

The major constraint to farmer willingness and ability to pay for Musa seed rests on low volume in 

terms of number of seeds required per farm on a regular basis. Small sizes of mainstream production 

operations and the long Musa crop cycle create low volume, which discourage investment in rapid 

multiplication by the private sector. 

 

Most Musa farms are about 0.3 ha or less; common plant density is 1600 plants per hectare compared 

to cassava, 10000; yam, 10000; and sweetpotato, 40000 stands per ha; and as pointed out earlier, the 

Musa crop is largely perennial with plantain crop cycles of 3 to 5 years in West Africa and banana 

stands as old as 50 to100 years are common in Uganda and Kagera region of Tanzania (Karamura 

and Staver 2010). These situations imply that the number of seeds needed per farm is small and far 

between. But the smallholders need new varieties when their own local types succumb to varied pests 

and diseases such as the Xanthomonas wilt of Musa that have plagued the Lake Victoria Ring of 

countries and their neighbors. 

 

Free distribution of seed by donors under humanitarian situations discourages farmer willingness and 

ability to pay for Musa seeds. Once some farmers collected seed free other farmers would with time 

also get free suckers from the original free recipients. The quantum of buyers is reduced under such 

circumstances and it would be difficult to have a critical mass of buyers to sustain a seed enterprise. 
The cost of tissue culture materials is high for the mainstream Musa producers; in Uganda, the price of the 

tissue culture plantlets is two to three times the price the smallholder farmers are willing to pay. In Uganda and 

Kenya the major buyers of the plantlets are government agencies and NGOs who give the materials free to 

vulnerable households.  

 

Increase in desert banana trade across the Great Lake to Kenya and Uganda can improve the value of 

Musa in Tanzania and increase farmer willinginess and ability to pay for seed. The trade gives 10-

fold increase in price and augments the demand for the suckers. Farmers‟ better appreciation of the 

value of plants grown from quality seed can also raise farmer willingness and ability to pay for seeds. 

 

Coordination. Coordination of activities does not exist in the Musa seed systems. Under donor 

funded humanitarian projects under which farmers receive seeds free there are wastages of seeds 

because farmers receive several batches that add up to excess of what they can plant. 

 

Governance. The structure for establishing and enforcing standards for the Musa planting material 

does not exist in most of the countries.  

 

Formal Musa Seed Systems 

In the absence of inspection, certification and standards, formal activities in the Musa seed systems 

are operational at the variety release and rapid multiplication levels. But as already mentioned the 

availability of stream of good varieties component of the Musa seed systems is weak in most of the 

study countries. In the formal Musa seed systems, tissue culture is the rapid multiplication technique 

commonly used. 
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In Uganda, a private laboratory produces about 3 million tissue culture plantlets annually4. The 

materials are sold in-vitro at 25 percent discount to farmers who wean and harden them in their own 

nurseries and sell the seedlings to other farmers. As tissue culture plantlets are in tubes, many can be 

transported in small space without much damage at reduced transportation costs. 

 

In Kenya, Genetics Technologies International Ltd (GTIL) is a private business organization, which 

specializes in micro-propagation of disease and pest-free planting materials of a wide range of plants 

including Musa through tissue culture and aeroponics techniques (Kingori 2010). GTIL sources Musa 

materials from own orchard with viral indexing done by Plant Virology unit of the Plant Protection 

Research Institute of South Africa, from KARI orchard and from farmers‟ selected materials. 

Dissemination is done through direct sales to individual farmers, farmer organizations, NGOs, CBOs, 

KARI and MOA. GTIL also exports in-vitro plants to other countries such as Tanzania and Ghana.  

 

The advantage of using tissue culture Musa is more evident where other needed services of the crop 

are available, such as fertilizers, plant health and protection measures, etc., which are not readily 

accessible to the small farmers. The production of Musa tissue culture plantlets requires well 

equipped laboratories with appropriate number and type of staff and other facilities. Tissue culture 

work includes virus indexing, protocols, and standardization and harmonization of quality standards 

among countries. Tissue culture Musa multiplication business is profitable if the buyers are 

numerous. Profitability studies in Kenya and Uganda show a positive relationship between profits 

and the volume of sale of plantlets (Figure VI-2).  

 

 
 

Figure VI-2. Change in profits with change in number of plantlets sold. Source: Conye 2010. 

 

Formal-Informal Linkage in Musa Seed Systems 

A Musa seed system that lies between formal and informal sectors was defined as semi-formal. In 

Uganda, the so-called semi-formal system accounts for 2 percent of the Musa seed used in the country. 

The system links the formal to the informal system through the activities of NGOs who provide seeds 

free to farmers. The NGOs contract farmers to multiply suckers for free distribution to other farmers. 

The material used for multiplication is sourced in the formal system such as research institutions and 

                                                           
4
 The laboratory of Mr Erastus Nsubuga at Buloba. 
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tissue culture laboratories. Once the multiplied materials are disseminated in the informal system 

through the free distribution process they continue to be extended through the traditional exchange of 

planting material. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure VI-3. Impact pathway/capacity strengthening in situations of limited system capacity and 

difficult pest and disease threats. Source: Karamura and Staver 2010. 

 

 
 

Figure VI-4. Simple impact pathway to improve banana (VPCs) informal seed practices and value 

chains. Source: Karamura and Staver 2010 

 

The components of a holistic, formal and informal, seed system are shown in Figures VI-3 and VI-4. 

Developing more efficient and effective technologies for the formal system is a high priority as 

represented by the dashed lines both for boxes and arrows. Strengthening the informal system through 

key links to knowledge is represented by the shaded C. The appropriate links to be developed and 

scaled out depend on current system capacity, opportunities and challenges, which could vary by 

country. 
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Key Issues in the Musa Seed Systems 

The present Musa seed systems have constraints that must be weighed while considering the 

development of more functional seed systems. They are:  

 
• stress due to population pressure which lead to decreasing farm size, declining fallow periods and 

production progressively unable to meet household needs 

• additional stresses, including climate change with greater rainfall variability 

• changing social structures due to HIV-AIDS, rural-to-urban migration and declining returns from 

agriculture.  

• low return per unit of area of seed planted 

• large bulk of seed are needed to plant a field 

• perennial crop spanning over 5-50 years grown in small holdings at low plant density create low volume 

of seed needs.  

• limited access to improved technologies by smallholder 

• current banana areas are dispersed over a wide area even in the same country making it necessary to 

develop enclave seed system to cater for each sector of the country 

• no certification, standards 

• free seed distribution under humanitarian crisis situations 
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VII. Potato Seed Systems 
 

Introduction  

Although the importance of potato, in terms of calories consumed, is low in most of the case study 

countries, it is an important high market value crop, more so than any of the other case study VPCs. 

Among the case study regions, the crop is least important in West Africa, in terms of land area 

planted and most important in East Africa (Table VII-1). In this section, the potato seed systems 

situation analyses will be based on East African experience represented by Ethiopia, Kenya and 

Uganda. This section benefitted from Dr Berga Lemaga‟s contribution to the first draft. 
 

Table VII-1. Sub-Saharan Africa: Percentage distribution of potato land area by region, 2007.  

Region Percentage Share 

East and Central Africa 71 

Southern Africa 21 

West Africa 8 

Total 100 

Source: Lemaga, et al. 2010. 

 

Components of the Potato Seed Systems 

In 2008 in Kenya, 97 percent of potato seed was supplied by the informal system, two percent was 

obtained through “Positive selection” and one percent was supplied by the formal system (Obado et 

al. 2010) (Figure VII-1). But percentage distribution of potato seed supply by formal, semi-formal 

and informal is presented in Table VII-2. 

 

Table VII-2. Percentage distribution of potato seed supply by formal, semi-formal  

and informal seed systems by country. Source: Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 

Country  Formal  semi-formal Informal 

Kenya 1 4 95 

Nigeria 0 0 100 

Tanzania 0 to 1 5 to 10 90 to 100 

Mozambique 0 5 to 10 90 to 95 

Uganda 0.5 to 1 3 to 5 95 to 96 

Ethiopia <1 10 >90 

 

Availability of Stream of Good Varieties. Crossing was done over ten years ago in Kenya by CIP 

and some varieties were released from that effort, which are now grown in East and Central Africa. 

Currently in Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda, selection breeding is being done using potato germ plasm 

mostly bred by CIP-Lima. The selection of varieties suitable to each country is done by the NARI 

scientists in respective countries and in some cases by universities. In Ethiopia multi-location trials of 

Dutch varieties are also being conducted by a private seed potato company in collaboration with the 

Ethiopian NARI. This effort has resulted in the release of two Dutch varieties that are mainly 

cultivated in the short rainy season, supplemented by irrigation, because they are susceptible to late 

blight, which is rampant during the long rainy season. Several years ago Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda 

were getting clones from Europe which were further locally selected to release varieties suitable to 

the various agro-ecologies in these countries.  
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Figure VII-1. Relative size of the informal to the formal seed sector of potato seed system in Kenya in 2008. 

Source: (Gildermacher, et al., 2009) 

 

However, since all these varieties were susceptible to late blight, they have been taken out of 

production, especially in Ethiopia and Uganda, while in Kenya Dutch Robjin and Spunta varieties are 

still needed for the processing industry and special niche fresh markets. In Kenya, releasing varieties, 

even using selection breeding, face stringent obstacles, resulting in no release of varieties between 

1999 and 2010. A policy requirement by the government of Kenya is that before a variety is released, 

20 tons of clean seed potatoes must be available. The issue of not having substantial amount of 

quality seed at the time of variety release is the most important single factor that reduces farmers‟ 

access to improved varieties. It is therefore important to strengthen the human resource capacity and 

skills for tissue culture and aeroponics techniques, improve associated facilities, improve staff and 

leadership at the rapid multiplication level and improve multiplication rates in screen houses and 

phytosanitary levels of materials at pre-basic and basic seed multiplication stages.  

 

Another law in Kenya is that before a variety can be released distances, uniformity and stability test and 

multi-location national potato trial must be conducted, results published and circulated. The owners of the 

variety pay to KEPHIS US$600 for distances, uniformity and stability test and $500 for multi-location 

national potato trial. Breeders consider this cost prohibitive to submitting varieties for evaluation and 

release. Further, a two-year duration for variety evaluation in multi-location national potato trial and 

distances, uniformity and stability test is long. A comprehensive strategy for conducting multi-location 

national potato trial and distances, uniformity and stability test should be jointly developed and implemented 

by KEPHIS and KARI. Such a strategy should include the role of each partner in trials, funding modalities, 

minimum trial sites, data sets needed and the duration within which results should be published and 

circulated (Otim-Nape 2007).  

 

Uganda has similar regulations, except the payments, while Ethiopia‟s regulations vary considerably from 

that of Kenya and Uganda. In Ethiopia, a two-year trial at several locations and a one-year verification trial 

at three locations planted in larger plots are required. Moreover, the verification trials are inspected by the 

national variety release committee before approval of release. However, gray data, but not publications are 

required. 

 

Work has begun, pioneered by ASARECA, to harmonize variety release procedures in Eastern and Central 

Africa. However, current regulations in these countries do not favor release of vegetatively propagated 

crops, including potatoes. A policy change in favor of release of potato varieties in a shorter time is 

imperative to enable farmers to benefit from quality tubers of improved varieties before degeneration sets in 

to seriously reduce productivity.  
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Despite all the challenges, several varieties of CIP origin have been released in the East and Central 

Africa, which are now widely produced. Additional varieties, which have been released that could be 

multiplied for use by farmers are Tigoni-CIP, Dutch Robison NC, Asante-CIP, Sherekea, Kenya 

Mpia, Purple gold, Shani, Thima tita and Purple Tigoni in Kenya; Kikondo, Kenya 1, Kenya 2, CIP 1 

and CIP 2 in Tanzania; and Victoria, Nakpot5, Kinigi, Rutuku, Sangema, Nakpot1, Kachpot1 and 

Others in Uganda; and Jalene, Gudene, Awash, Belete, Guassa, Gera, Gorebella, Zengena, Ceasar 

and Mandial in Ethiopia. These varieties have not yet reached farmers owing again to acute shortage 

of seed potato, which is a reflection of the poor seed potato system in the East and Central African 

countries. Common varieties grown by farmers in the case study countries are listed in Table VII-3. 

 

Candidate potato varieties for adoption by farmers have traits that show the trend of what is desired 

by consumers. For example, in Uganda the genotype 393382.44, released under the name Kachpot1 

resembles Victoria, which was in commercial production long before Kachpot1 was released. 

Similarities among the two varieties include red tuber skin color, short dormancy period (2 to 3 

months), medium to big tuber size, round tuber shape, shallow eyes and red tuber eye color.  

 
Table VII-3. Case study countries: Most commonly grown potato varieties by country.  

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

Nigeria:  1. Nicola RC 7672; 2. Daimant RC7716-9; 3. Famosa BR 63-18 

Ethiopia:  1. CIP; 2. Saleme; 3. 6 IDENIA; 4. 6 ERA; 5. Awash; 6. CIP new:-7. Belete;  

 8. NC (2009); 9. Coasar; 10. Mandial; 11. 6 Nasa; 12. 6 Arbulla; 13. Bula 

Kenya:  1. Tigoni- CIP; 2. Dutch Robison NC; 3. Asante-CIP; 4. Sherekea; 5. Kenya Mpia; 6.  

 Purple gold; 7. Shani; and hima tita; and 8. Purple Tigoni 

Malawi:  1. Lady Rosetta; 2. Rosita, 3. Videt, 5. Holland  

Mozambique:  1. BP-1; 2. CIP-381381; 3. CIP 800946; 4. CIP- 720097 

Tanzania:  1. Kikondo; 2. Informal:-Kenya 1; 3 Kenya 2; 4. CIP 1; 5. CIP 2 

Uganda:  1. Victoria; 2. Rutuku; 3. Kachpotoa; 4. Kachpot 2; 5. Cruza; 6. Sangama; 7. Nakpota 

....................................................................................................................................................................... 

Source: VPC Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 2010. 

 

Different regions prefer different potato quality characteristics to satisfy different market demands. 

But varieties generally sought by farmers possess tolerance to water stress to produce substantial 

yield under erratic rainfall conditions; early maturity, good post harvest storability for food security; 

uniform and smooth tubers for mechanical processing; and horizontal resistance that utilizes minor 

genes against late blight disease and inevitably high yield. Round tubers are good only for crisps 

processing, while for French fries (chips), elongated tubers are preferred. 

 

Seed produced by the informal system increased rapidly in the past years, especially in Ethiopia and 

Uganda (Fig. VII-2). In Ethiopia the amount of seed produced by this sector increased to 10,000 tons 

in 2008 up from less than 1, 000 tons in 2007. This dramatic increase arose from seed recycling by 

seed farmers with the main interest of benefiting from the good market access that exists in the 

country for seed. Potato seed production, a few months activity, appears a quick way to generate cash 

as there is available market. This high rate of seed production is not sustainable because NGOs, 

projects and public sector are the major buyers of seed potato for free dissemination to farmers of 

different categories of wealth. Farmers uncontrolled recycling of seed poses a major seed health 

threat that can very likely end up spreading diseases and jeopardizing future potato production 

activities.  
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Figure VII-2. Potato seed production by recognized producers Source: Berga Lemaga et al. 2009. 

 

Multiplication and Distribution. The major marketed varieties control a large share of the land area 

cultivated annually. The percentage share of the market or land area planted to each variety is 

indicative of the emphasis to be given to each variety during the multiplication scheme. Farmer and 

consumer preferences for varieties for reasons other than high yield have an important implication. 

For example, in south-western and eastern Uganda, clone CIP 393382.44 (Kachpot1) was most 

preferred for its flesh color and taste even though other established clones out-yielded it (Wagoire et 

al., 2007).  

 

Potato tuber yield and incomes obtained from sales as seed and ware tubers in West Shewa and 

Guragie Zones of Ethiopia with variety Jalene in 2009 show that seed potato enterprise is profitable 

(Table VII-4). The amount of money obtained from potatoes is still much higher than from other 

staple crops even if the whole produce is sold as ware at a much lower price because of the high 

yields of potato. The benefits become highest if all the produce is sold as seed. The multiplication and 

distribution components of the potato seed systems in Ethiopia, Kenya and Uganda are rated medium 

strength by participants at the BMGF Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. 

 

 
Table VII-4. Potato tuber yield and incomes per ha from sale as seed  

and ware in West Shewa and Guragie zones; variety Jalene, Ethiopia 2009.  

Zone District Yield 

(t/ha) 

100 percent 

seed  

Birr 6000/t 

100 percent 

ware  

Birr 3000/t 

50 percent seed 

50 percent ware 

West 

Shewa  

Cheleya  

(Av. 4 FGs)  

22.6 135,600 

(10,044)  

67,800  

(5,022)  

101,700  

(7,533)  

Tikur Inchine  

(av. 2 FGs)  

12.9 77,400 

(5,733)  

38,700 

(2,867)  

58,050 

(4,300)  

Guragie Gumer  

(av. 3 FGs)  

44.9 269,400 

(19,956)  

134,400 

(9,956)  

202,000 

(14,963)  

Geta  

(av. 2 FG)  

40.7 244,200 

(18,089)  

122,100 

(9.044)  

183,100 

(13,563)  

Av=Average; FG=farmer group; Values in parenthesis: US$ dollar at the  

then exchange rate US$1:13.5 Birr. Source: Common Fund for Commodity-Funded Wealth Creation project 

report, 2009  
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Quality Control. The informal potato supplies seed produced by individual farmers, farmers‟ 

associations and parastatals. A typical seed flow in Kenya is shown in Figure VII-3. In systems such 

as described in Figure VII-3, seed health poses a major concern. In a 2006 survey in Kenya, 29 to 100 

percent of the potato crop had the potato virus that caused a yield loss of 15 to 50 percent (Wachira, 

2008). Another 2006 survey of planting materials obtained from 12 local markets in major potato 

growing districts showed that 80 percent of the samples were infected with potato leaf roll virus, 84 

percent had potato virus Y, 63 percent had potato virus X and 46 percent had potato virus A 

(Lunga‟aho et al., 2007).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure VII-3. Potato in Kenya. Source: BMGF Stakeholder Consultation Workshop 

 

The effects of diseases and pests in the field and in storage make seed potato expensive; 

consequently, substandard seed is commonly used. In Kenya, contractors engaged to produce seed 

potato by various agencies are linked to Kenya Seed Company as a quality control measure. KEPHIS 

certifies potato seed sold with a certification label. But much of the seed used in the country is sold as 

quality seed without a label, as farmers try to avoid inconveniences, cost and strict quality control 

procedures. More services would need to be initiated to raise the quality control of seed potato.  

 

The informal seed system employs three techniques to improve the quality of on-farm seed. These 

techniques are positive selection, negative selection, and small seed plot technique. These techniques 

have been used in the region in the past, for example, Ethiopia, but CIP and KARI introduced the 

positive selection technique in a more scientific manner, which is now used to train farmers 

(Gildemacher, et al. 2006).  
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The productivity of potatoes is highly influenced by the quality of seed planted. Viruses like potato 

leaf roll virus (PLRV) and potato virus Y (PVY), and other seed borne diseases, especially bacterial 

wilt caused by Ralstonia solanacearum affect seed quality and cause severe seed degeneration 

leading to a decrease in yield (Crissman 2003, Gildemacher et al. 2007, Kinyua et al., 2001 and 

Lemaga et.al., 2001). Several studies conducted in Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia show that certified 

seed from field generation produced by private multiplier was free from PLRV and PVY while 

considerable PVY infections were observed in certified seed from field generation produced by 

NARI. Farmers practicing the positive selection technology were able to reduce the infection levels 

of both viruses by half. 

 

Viruses can be a limiting factor to potato (ware and seed) production in Kenya; average yield in on-

farm trials with 14 farmer groups decreased with lower quality seed of the same variety (Figure. VII-

4). It is therefore important to practice positive selection.  

 

 

  
 

Figure VII-4. Effect of seed potato quality on tuber yield for Asante variety.  

Source: Lemaga, et al. 2010. 

 

Positive seed selection technique has significant positive yield advantages, while small seed plot 

technique has significant advantage in terms of reduced bacterial wilt incidence over farmer 

conventional seed techniques (Tables VII-5) and mostly gives higher yields per unit area than the 

conventional method. A combination of the innovative techniques would greatly reduce the losses 

and raise the supply of healthy seed potato to smallholder potato growers. Marketing of seed in the 

informal sector of the seed system is not standardized, as seeds are not graded, bagged or labelled. 

 

Farmer Willingness and Ability to Pay for Potato Seed. The production of potato seed is more 

stable than other VPCs because of potato‟s high cash value. The pattern of strength of the potato seed 

systems across the countries reveals that there is strong farmer willingness to buy seed potato. This 

strength of willingness to pay is based on quality of product, both seed tuber and ware tuber, of the 

choice varieties desired in the particular locality; packaging and pricing appropriate to the users of 

seed in that area; and on consistent supply of seed of desired variety.  
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Table VII-5. Advantage of positive seed potato selection (PS) over farmer 

practice (FP) among smallholder farmers in Kenya during 2005 and 2005. 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Farm Tuber yield (t/ha) Percentage  

site PS FP yield change 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Dundori 21.4 21.3 0 

Elburgon 16.3 8.9 84 

Gilgil 19.2 10.1 91 

Gitiri 11.1 8.3 35 

Heni 20.2 21.0 -4 

Kipipiri 11.9 9.0 32 

Kirima 8.7 7.6 13 

Kuresoi 12.5 11.8 6 

Munyaka 16.8 13.6 24 

Njoro 11.7 10.4 13 

Ol Kalou 4.0 3.9 4 

Olen guruone 23.4 22.6 4 

Subukia 7.5 4,7 5.8 

Average 14.2 11.8 28 

……………………………………………………………………………………… 

Source: Gildemacher et al. (2009) 

 

In Kenya, Uganda and Ethiopia demand for potato seed is high because farmers are willing to pay for 

quality seed even at non-subsidized prices. A market driven sustainable potato seed system can be 

established based on combined efforts of public-private partnerships, NGOs and well trained 

growers, technicians and seed multipliers. But when the seed cost is low, more farmers can afford the 

use of better quality seed through purchase. Costs can be reduced by encouraging local seed 

multiplying through decentralized system; promoting positive selection among farmers who use their 

own seeds; promoting improved storage methods at the farm level; and encouraging farmer groups to 

purchase and market seeds in common. 

 

Coordination. The different components are not harmonized and some appear to be disconnected to 

the other components. 

  

Formal Potato Seed Systems 
Currently the formal seed system is able to supply less than one percent of the need of the region. CIP 

has developed, and with its national partners tested the components of an innovative seed strategy 

which lowers the cost of production of pre-basic seed with extension-based interventions to train 

smallholders in on-farm management of their own seed. The central point of the strategy is using the 

aeroponics system to produce large amounts of clean mini-tubers in a soil-less medium. Engagement 

with the private sector as a means to widen the supply base and satisfy demand for clean seed is a key 

component of the strategy. The new CIP strategy has been named 3G system because the strategy 

involves delivering low-cost quality seed to growers in 3 generations of field multiplication, rather 

than the conventional 5 to 7 generations. 

 

The efforts of the 3G project are complemented by two other CIP projects: “Wealth Creation 

Through Potatoes” and “Better Potato for a Better life.” These two projects focus on field-based 

quality seed production, seed and ware producers‟ capacity building and value-chains that link 
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producers to market. Thousands of farmers and hundreds of facilitators and extension agents have 

been trained.  

 

In the formal seed system, some other new approaches are now being adopted and adapted to 

significantly increase the production of clean tubers in a short time, namely tissue culture and 

increased usage of diagnostics kits, which is a service to the aeroponics and tissue culture techniques 

to detect diseases if present even latently. Though some of the national programs have tissue culture 

facilities, the levels of mini-tuber production are too low to help in improving access of quality seed 

potato by small-scale potato farmers (Table VII-4). But with the development of aeroponic technique, 

the level of mini-tubers production rose sharply. In 2009 alone Kenya produced 425, 823 mini-tubers 

from aeroponic units and the improved conventional systems5. In Kenya, a single farm (Kisima) 

produced over 160 tons of certified seed in 2010, whose quality is comparable to basic seed. This 

arose out of the adoption of aeroponics under both public and private sector set-up. 

 
Table VII-4. Potato mini-tuber output by country during 2004-2008.  

Year No. of Mini-Tubers Produced 

 Ethiopia Kenya Uganda 

2004 15,068 74,000 - 

2005 10,944 119,000 - 

2006 4,707 120,000 - 

2007 1,233 130,150 3,463 

2008 1,050 145,620 20,031 

Berga Lemaga et al., 2009 

 

Because of small quantities of pre-basic seed the amount of basic seed potato production by national 

systems in the region is low, a maximum of 91 tons in Ethiopia, 77 in Kenya and 221 in Uganda per 

year from 2000 to 2008. This amount is insignificant compared to thousands of tons of quality seed 

needed per year in each of these countries. 

 

The development of the aeroponic method of rapid seed potato multiplication is well in progress in 

Kenya but to less extent in Uganda and Ethiopia. The technique is suitable for early stages of seed 

multiplication at which the production operations are handled by the best technical support system. 

An efficient way of producing mini-tubers, the aeroponic technique is being promoted in the region. 

The technique is effective in giving high throughput of mini-tubers and can cut cost of potato 

production by a third. But adoption rates will be determined by availability of stable and low cost 

power supply and expansion in the seed market.  

 

GTIL Kenya states that 5 boxes using one pumping machine to spray the nutrient solution will each 

hold 200 plants. This is the smallest unit that will give 1000 plants, and each plant would usually 

produce 50 mini-tubers, i.e.5000 mini-tubers can be produced per set up of this size. In Uganda, trials 

with 10-box set up indicate also that the technology would be profitable. Yet the issue of its adoption 

by farmers, especially under high cost of electricity, continues to be a point of concern. The use of 

energy from solar and wind power is now being tried, the aim is to reduce dependence on nationally 

generated electricity. 

. 

                                                           
5
 CIP-Kenya data by Berga Lemaga, 2010. 
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Formal-Informal Linkage 

The informal system is linked to the formal system through the use of the same varieties sourced 

from research station or the agency that releases new varieties. The informal system differs from the 

formal system on account that under the informal system there are no multiplication effort with 

attention to standards and no certification. Informal seed is sold even as ware and whoever buys 

makes the decision to use it as seed without any liability to the seller. 

 

Under the formal system, mini-tubers from tissue culture are multiplied one or more times to produce 

pre-basic seeds, which in turn are multiplied at least one more time to produce basic seed, which is 

again multiplied by authorized seed multipliers to produce certified seeds in Kenya or quality seeds in 

other countries. This whole cycle typically takes 5 to 7 seasons and the potato seed stocks inevitably 

accumulate seed born diseases such as viruses or bacterial wilt through each cycle. The amount of 

disease accumulated varies with the country and with locations within a country based on facilities 

they have to produce under disease-free conditions and on inoculums population. It is from here that 

the informal seed system starts and the health status understandably worsens with each field 

generation. 

  

Key Issues in the Potato Seed Systems 

An integrated seed strategy would be to teach farmers to select best of their own seed, use it for three 

to five years and replace it with new clean seed. National programs and private suppliers of quality 

seed would have the task of providing enough seed each year to satisfy this demand at an appropriate 

cost.  

 

Both informal and formal seed systems have separate roles towards meeting the seed needs of the 

potato growers. The formal seed system is expensive and not yet well established to satisfy the 

demand, it is necessary to seek ways to make the informal system perform better using available 

technologies. Support to formal systems to make the seed potato more affordable would also be 

worth pursuing. Demonstrations among farmers would be helpful in widening their awareness of how 

seed health and quality features relate to superior tuber yields. Nearness of the source of clean seed to 

the majority of farmers will encourage farmer use of such seed. Availability of pre-basic and basic 

seed from the formal system can be improved through training of NARs staff and the private sector, 

introduction of novel rapid multiplication methods such as tissue culture and aeroponic and through 

improved laboratory diagnostic capacity. 

 

The availability of quality declared seed in the informal system can be increased through: 
• capacity building by training of stakeholders to improve their skills 

• small seed plot techniques to raise efficiency of seed supply 

• positive selection 

• diagnostics support to determine when the seed requires virus cleaning  

while in cultivation, or when a new disease emerges 

• Government recognition of potato seed crop value chain as a priority for favorable policies 
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VIII. Synthesis: Summary and Recommendations 
 

Summary of Issues in the VPC Seed Systems  

The central focus of this report consists of assessment of the strength of the seed chain from variety 

release through multiplication, distribution, certification, standards, and coordination to farmer 

willingness and ability to pay for seeds. The assessment is carried out for the five major VPCs in the 

seven case study countries where they, respectively, are grown. For the purpose of this summary, the 

seed chain components are categorized as research issues, namely variety release, multiplication and 

distribution, which need technologies; issues of governance, namely certification, standards and 

coordination for which public action is required; and farm level issues, namely farmer willingness 

and ability to pay for VPC seed. 

 

Strength of the Components of the VPC Seed systems. The analysis reveals that the strongest 

component of the seed chain of any of the VPCs is the availability of stream of good varieties, a 

component of research issues, which owes its strength to breeding work by the CGIAR centers in 

collaboration with national research programs and the smallholder farmers. In the past 50years, the 

collaborative research effort of the three categories of researchers gave rise to a large number of good 

varieties of each VPC released into the production systems on a frequent basis. The result of this 

effort helped to stem the advances of new, often virulent, pests and diseases of the VPCs and thus 

helped to avert hunger on a massive scale in Africa. 

 

But the strength of the variety release component is not reflected in the other components at the 

research level, namely multiplication and distribution because of lack of appropriate multiplication 

and distribution technologies for each VPC. The technology situation varies with VPC; for some 

VPCs such as potato, sweetpotato and Musa, rapid multiplication technologies, namely tissue culture 

and aeroponics are available. But such technologies are not accessible to the smallholder farmers in 

terms of price affordability for the expensive seeds produced with those technologies. In the case of 

cassava, the rapid multiplication technology available is rudimentary and in case of yam a rapid 

multiplication technology is not available at present. 

 

Low technologies for distribution, i.e. packaging and transportation, are a major setback in the seed 

system of each of the VPCs. In terms of post harvest technologies, yam seed system is especially 

problematic because in addition to low packaging and transportation technologies, yam seed has a 

problem of storage from harvest to planting time, a period of three months in most cases. Staggering 

storage losses combines with lack of rapid multiplication and low packaging and transportation 

technologies to make yam seed expensive in the extreme. 

 

The seed chain components at the levels of governance and farm are very weak. The seed functions 

of certification, standards and coordination which require public action are not performed. Every one 

of the case study countries has a meticulously prepared code of standard for each crop, including the 

VPCs, gown in the country. But each of the countries lacks the capacity to enforce them. 

 

The ineffectiveness of the national governments to perform the seed functions of certification, 

standards and coordination is not peculiar to VPCs but extends to SPCs. The root cause of the lack of 

capacity in the national governments to regulate the seed systems is beyond the scope of this report. 

The ineffectiveness is a reality on the ground, progress in improving the seed systems has to be made 

in spite of it.  
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Several complex factors are at play to render the farm level end of the VPC seed systems extremely 

weak. A few of the factors are agro-ecology, culture and market incentive. The diversity of Africa 

agro-ecologies influences the functioning of the VPC seed systems. The vegetative propagation parts 

are sensitive to environmental moisture because of their high water contents. For example, water 

management is one of the most important issues in the sweetpotato. In the SSA, sweetpotato 

production is mostly limited to the duration of the seasonal rains. These rains occur twice yearly in 

equatorial areas but become uni-modal away from the Equator. In areas with two rainy seasons per 

year as found in parts of Uganda, crops planted during the previous rainy season can survive the two 

short dry seasons, allowing farmers to obtain planting material for new crops from their own 

surviving mature crops. Further north or south of the Equator, the dry season becomes longer and the 

supply of planting material increasingly constrained (Gibson et al. 2009). The implication is that a 

seed system design for each VPC needs to be agro-ecology specific. 

 

Gender is an important cultural factor which brings complexity into VPC seed systems in Africa. 

Some VPCs are often designated men‟s or women‟s crops with serious implications for access to 

production resources and intra-household distribution of gains from the production activities. In parts 

of West Africa, yam is designated as men‟s crop and in parts of East and Southern Africa sweetpotato 

is designated as women‟s crop.  

 

In most of West Africa where yam is indigenous, the crop is used to perform profound cultural 

functions such as rites of passage, thanksgiving, petition and appeasement. These cultural functions 

of yam complicate issues in the yam seed systems because yam tuber size varies with ceremonial 

role. This means yam seed systems design needs to be sensitive to the yam production goal because 

the size of ware yam desired determines the size of yam seed planted. 

 

Of all the farm level factors which influence farmer willingness and ability to pay for seed is market 

incentive, which should be provided by the market value of the VPC crop produced. This is the 

weakest link in the seed systems of the five VPCs because the market incentive in the production 

activities of the VPCs is quite low. This is unfortunate because market incentive is the fuel that drives 

the engine of a seed system. 

 

Limited Formal VPC Seed System Activities. Close to absolute dominance of informal over formal 

seed systems is a common feature across the five VPCs and across the seven case study countries. 

Under a formal seed system national organizations or companies, under national legislation, provide 

the different categories of farmers with seed of superior genotypes appropriate to the farmer‟s 

purposes; in an appropriate physiological state, vigor and health; in sufficient quantities; at the right 

time; and at an affordable price (Gibson et. Al 2009).  

 

Apart from formal research by national programs, CGIAR centers and smallholder farmer 

collaborators, some semblance of formal seed systems activities are executed at the multiplication 

and distribution stages of the seed systems chain, usually by NGOs in collaboration with national 

research programs, CGIAR centers, farmers, CBOs, etc. The activities are implemented in the form 

of short term donor funded projects with limited objectives of responding to emergency humanitarian 

crises or for diffusion of new varieties to farmers. 

 

These activities have no sustainability objectives; the seeds are distributed free to farmers. The free 

distribution of VPC seeds to farmers creates a situation, which was recognized as a conundrum by the 

participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. Under a life-threatening crisis condition, 
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most farmers will not be in a position to pay cash for seed and in case of new varieties, farmers may 

not be anxious to pay unless they are convinced of the superiority of the new varieties. Therefore free 

distribution is a necessity for the limited seed objectives which the short term projects address. But 

such free distribution creates problem for the development of a market driven sustainable formal seed 

systems. How to supply seed free under humanitarian crisis without jeopardizing the development of 

market based sustainable formal seed systems was recognized as a dilemma by the participants at the 

Stakeholder Consultation Workshop.  

 

No definitive solution out of the dilemma was arrived at but a suggestion was made, i.e. that NGOs 

and donors who implement emergency seed projects should not engage in direct seed multiplication 

but set up local seed entrepreneurs to multiply. The NGOs and donors should buy from the local 

entrepreneurs and distribute free to farmers. The hope is that when the humanitarian project ends, the 

local entrepreneurs would make effort to secure some level of farmer patronage in order to continue 

in business. 

 

Informal VPC Seed Systems. Under informal seed systems, farmers function, without public 

regulation, to provide seeds for their own planting or for exchange, sometimes through the market 

mechanism. Since the informal system is not publicly regulated, the quality in terms of health and 

varietal purity of seed, which the system provides is not guaranteed. The near one hundred percent 

dominance of informal over formal VPC seed systems in SSA rests on low market value of the VPCs 

in Africa. Across all seven case study countries, the five VPCs are produced mainly for use as food, 

for home consumption and for sale, with little or no industrial application. But selling any of the 

VPCs merely for food is selling it cheap because it can be sold for more value as feed and industrial 

raw material, even in the domestic market as import substitute for corn and its various derivatives 

such as starch and ethanol. 

 

With only marginal differences, the seven case study countries depend almost entirely on imported 

corn and its derivatives for feed and industrial raw materials. What is the reason? In the SSA, the 

VPCs, the derivatives of which such as starch and ethanol are perfect substitutes for corn derivatives 

in industrial applications, are produced at a high cost, which makes them non-price competitive in the 

feed and industrial raw materials markets. In Uganda, cassava was reported to be more expensive 

than maize6. In Nigeria, cost of production of VPCs was estimated to be 25 percent higher than that 

of SPCs (Okelola 2002).  

 

But the more relevant comparison is between VPCs and imported grains, which compete 

unfavourably with VPCs as food and industrial raw materials. Imported maize in Kenya and imported 

rice in Ghana both as food readily come to mind. In 2002, the price of Nigerian cassava starch was 

triple the price of corn starch imported from Europe at the wholesale level in Lagos (Nweke 2004).  

 

How to Bring Down the Production Costs of VPCs in SSA. At the Stakeholder Consultation 

Workshop, how to bring down the production cost of VPCs in Africa was a nagging question. It was 

commonly agreed that various yield increasing measures such as breeding for high yield, pest and 

disease control, high quality seed supply, fertilizer subsidies, etc. do not reduce unit cost of most 

VPCs significantly. The reason is that the unit cost of harvesting and handling of the VPCs increases 

                                                           
6
 Tom Remington Email, 22 November 2010. 
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in direct relationship with yield because of manual harvesting and processing of the bulky high 

yields.  

 

Farm-level cassava production and harvesting labor in four countries with different yield levels 

demonstrates this point persuasively. For example, Nigeria has highest yield of 14.7 tons per ha 

followed by Ghana, 13.1 tons per ha; Uganda, 10.6 tons per ha; and Tanzania, 10.5 tons per ha 

(Nweke et al. 2004). Trend in labor input is in the same order, Nigeria, 222 person days per ha; 

Ghana, 191 person days per ha; Uganda, 187 person days per ha; and Tanzania, 182 person days per 

ha. Note that the differences in the labor inputs are made by harvesting labor inputs, which follow the 

same trend (Table VIII-1). Cassava harvesting labor increases in direct relationship with yield 

because of dependence on manual labor. This trend is also true with processing tasks such as cassava 

peeing by hand. 

 

Table VIII-1. COSCA countries: Cassava production labor (days/ha) by task. 

Task Ghana Nigeria Tanzania Uganda 

Land Clearing 44 49 54 45 

Seed Bed Prep. 31 41 27 31 

Field Planting 28 32 27 28 

Weeding 34 38 28 32 

Harvesting 53 62 46 52 

Total Days 191 222 182 187 

Source: Nweke 2004 

 

Africa has ceased to be a labor surplus economy in the global labor market of the present century; in 

Africa, farm wage rates are rising faster than the prices of the VPCs as food in the village and urban 

markets. 

 

In the SSA, VPC R and D emphasis on yield increasing technologies is premised on the success of 

Green Revolution in Asia and South America, which was based on high yielding rice and wheat 

varieties. The resounding success of the Green Revolution in Asia and South America inspired the 

establishment of the first generation of the CGIAR centers, among which is IITA, to develop high 

yielding crops in other parts of the world. The presumption was that if Green Revolution succeeded 

in South America and Asia, it surely would succeed in other parts of the world. But although IITA 

and subsequently CIP worked hard in collaboration with national programs and smallholder farmers 

to develop high-yielding varieties of cassava, sweetpotato, potato and Musa, yet after 50 years of its 

success in Asia and South America, the Green Revolution has not succeeded with respect to VPCs in 

Africa. The failure of the Green Revolution to take root in Africa calls for a re-evaluation of approach 

in agriculture R and D. Certainly, agricultural revolution is needed in Africa but after 50 years of 

experimentation with the Green Revolution approach it is time to try mechanical revolution in the 

production of VPCs for which activity SSA seem to have a comparative advantage.  

In Section I (Introduction) above, it is explained that SSA contributes more than 50 percent of world 

supply of cassava; 95 percent, yam; 15 percent, Musa; and 15 percent, sweetpotato (FAOSTAT). In 

contrast, in terms of true seed propagated staple crops (SPCs) such as the grains and legumes, SSA‟s 

contributions to global supplies are modest: maize, about 5 percent; rice, 3 percent; wheat, 3 percent; 

and peas, 4 percent.  

 

One slide which Regina Kapinga presented at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop provoked the 

discussion on mechanical revolution approach to the solution of Africa‟s nagging problem of low 
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productivity in African agriculture. In the slide, an African with a hand hoe on her shoulder in a 

cassava field was presented side by side with an American seated in an air conditioned tractor in a 

corn a field. A participant in the workshop immediately observed that in the American mid west, a 

man and his wife commonly cultivate hundreds of acres of corn with heavy machinery but in Africa, 

a man and his extended family cultivate less than two acres of cassava with hand hoes. The same 

participant wondered how African produced cassava can compete with corn as feed and industrial 

raw material in the 21st century global market.  

 

 
 
Figure VIII-1. Prototype hand operated cassava harvester designed by Nigerian scientists.  

Source: Ezedinma et al. 2006. 

 

A unanimous agreement in the workshop was that mechanical revolution to work in Africa must be 

based on the realities on the ground. This means that mechanical revolution experiment must not be 

based on imported tractor but on improved hand tools which ought to be compatible with African 

agriculture systems consisting of low capital base smallholders who cultivate small plots, fragile soils 

held together by shrub stumps, etc. Fortunately, prototypes of such improved hand tools designed in 

Africa are available in some NARIs and in private engineering workshops across SSA. One 

developed for cassava harvesting by Nigeria‟s NCAM (National Center for Agricultural 

Mechanization) is an example (Figure VIII-1).  

 

The participants at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop recognized that not every VPC in every 

SSA region is ready for mechanical revolution because there are differences among the VPCs and 

among regions in the levels of development of the crops from famine-reserve crop in East and 

Southern Africa through family food staple in Central Africa to cash crop for sale in urban centers in 

West Africa. It was agreed that in West Africa, cassava is eminently ready for mechanical revolution 

because high yields obtained from planting the IITA‟s high-yielding mosaic resistant TMS varieties 

resulted in reduction in the land area planted because farmers found it increasingly difficult to secure 

labor to harvest and process already planted fields (Nweke et al. 2002). 

 

Summary of Issues for Intervention in VPC Seed Systems in SSA 

1. Farmers’ limited ability and willingness to pay for quality seed. Farmers‟ limited ability and 

willingness to pay for quality seed is a constraint to private investment in seed systems of the VPCs. 

The limited ability and willingness to pay are due to low market demand for VPC products, which in 
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turn is due to high production costs of the VPCs. High production costs lead to high VPC prices to 

feed and industrial raw materials users. Because of this, the feed and industrial raw materials markets 

are not accessible by VPC products produced in Africa. At present, the VPCs are produced for use as 

food for home consumption and for sale in rural and urban markets. But selling VPCs only as food is 

selling them cheap because they can be sold for more value as feed and industrial raw material.  

 

Africa is no more a labor-surplus economy; a case was described, at the Stakeholder Consultation 

Workshop, of Eastern Nigeria where farm wage rate was equivalent of $7.00 per day of six hours in 

2009. But the farm labor problem is worse than suggested by the high wage rate because the labor 

may not be available for hire even when a farmer is willing to pay the high wage. The farm labor 

situation calls for investment in developing mechanical labor saving technologies for production, 

harvesting and processing of VPCs. For Africa, labor-saving mechanical technology is not imported 

tractor but improved hand tools designed with African farming systems in view. There are prototypes 

in research centers in Africa, what is needed at this stage is to test them on farm and do modifications 

as necessary.  

 

2. Regional Specific Intervention Need. Regional (West, East, Central and Southern Africa) 

specific seed systems interventions are called for in plans to develop sustainable VPC seed systems in 

SSA. This is not only because of the regional agro-ecological differences but also because of regional 

differences in the stages of development in the production and utilization of each VPC. Cassava 

which is widely grown across all the regions illustrates the point; West Africa is ready for 

interventions in the seed system through measures that can lead to expansion in the use of cassava as 

feed and industrial raw material to help create farmer demand for commercial cassava seed under 

which quality seed production becomes private sector responsibility. In contrast, in East, Central and 

Southern Africa, farmers are still struggling to expand cassava production as a famine-reserve crop or 

as a family food staple. At present, in East, Central and Southern Africa, interventions in the cassava 

by public and donor organizations should continue to directly focus on control of pests and diseases 

in order to achieve high yields for family food security. This recommendation holds for sweetpotato; 

but potato and Musa are showing some promise in graduating into income generating crops more 

especially in Kenya owing to high demand for products. Potato and Musa are showing increasing 

farmer willingness and ability to pay for seeds and the two crops are beginning to attract private 

investments in their seed systems. 

 

3. Free seed distribution under emergency seed projects. Free seed distribution under emergency 

seed projects is a constraint to the development of a market driven sustainable VPC seed systems. 

The dilemma is how to develop a commercial based sustainable VPC seed system without 

jeopardizing the humanitarian seed needs. A possible solution that was discussed by stakeholders is 

that NGOs and donors who implement emergency seed projects in the disaster hit areas should not 

engage in direct seed multiplication. Rather they should help empower local seed entrepreneurs to 

multiply quality planting materials of relevant varieties and then buy from the local entrepreneurs and 

distribute free to farmers in need. The hope is that when the humanitarian project ends, the local 

entrepreneurs would have developed enough capacities; they would make effort to secure some level 

of farmer patronage in order to continue in business.  

 

4. Low seed technologies. Low seed multiplication, storage and distribution technologies are a 

constraint to improvement in the informal VPC seed systems. This problem cuts across all the VPCs 

although at varying degrees; yam is certainly more affected than all the other VPCs. In sweetpotato, 

the lack of technology to store vine from one growing season to another, especially in environments 
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with long dry seasons is a major technology issue. These technology problems call for R and D 

investment to develop low cost seed multiplication, storage and distribution technologies for the 

various VPCs at farm level.  

 

5. Limited national capacities and need for intensified advocacy. In all the case study countries, 

national capacities to deliver vigorous disease free seeds of VPCs of the farmer desired varieties at 

the time farmers need them and at prices the farmers can afford are very weak all along the seed 

chain. The weakest links however are lack of standards, inspection and certification. In countries 

where standards have been developed, the capacities to enforce them are very limited. Again, 

potatoes and bananas in Kenya are ahead of other VPCs.  

 

At present, production and consumption levels of the VPCs are underestimated. This underestimation 

of the importance of the VPCs in the food and cash economies in SSA contributes to low R and D 

attention given to them in policy circles. Advocacy among African political leaders, policy makers, 

researchers, international donor community, etc. on the importance of the VPCs is inadequate at 

present because of the limited basic production, consumption and income generation data on the 

VPCs.  

 

Cassava is an exception; in the 1990s, COSCA study highlighted the importance of cassava as a 

famine-reserve crop in East and Southern Africa, a rural food staple in Central Africa and a cash crop 

produced for sale in urban centers and its potential as feed and industrial raw material in West Africa 

to the attention of African political leaders, policy makers, researchers, international donor 

community, etc. Since the COSCA study was executed, the Governments of Ghana and Nigeria each 

established Presidential Initiative for Cassava to promote cassava production as a feed and industrial 

raw material. In 2004, NEPAD launched the Pan-African Cassava Initiative to maximize the potential 

and opportunities of the Africa‟s key food crop. Donor funding for the cassava sector development 

for food security flourished. The COSCA information now 20 years old needs to be updated. Similar 

data need to be generated for other VPCs. 

 

6. Pest and disease problems. VPC pest and disease problems emerged as prominent issues in every 

case study. The frequency of mention of the pests and diseases as important issues underscores the 

need for continuous resistant breeding and dissemination of new varieties to farmers. It calls for need 

to repeatedly clean existing varieties of acquired pests and diseases and to maintain germ plasm 

collection in anticipation of new emerging problems and to satisfy changing end user needs.  

 

7. The gender issue. Gender as an important issue in designing a sustainable VPC seed system in 

Africa was highlighted at the Stakeholder Consultation Workshop. Gender is not women but role of 

men and women in the VPC seed systems, formal and informal. Participants at the Stakeholder 

Consultation Workshop recognized the important fact that the roles of men and women varied with 

country, with VPC, and for each VPC with the stage of development in the production and utilization 

in different areas. It was reported in the workshop that in Southern Africa, sweetpotato is produced 

by women. In the case of cassava, there was persuasive evidence from the stakeholders that as 

cassava production and utilization progresses from famine-reserve crop through family food staple to 

cash crop for sale in urban centers the role of women changes from production activities to post 

harvest handling and marketing while men engage increasingly in production activities.  

 

But in each country there could be specific areas with low male-to-female population ratios because 

young men out-migrated to urban centers to escape extreme rural poverty or to fight in civil conflicts. 
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In such areas, which may be common in DR Congo, women are left to produce VPCs in order to 

cope with food insecurity. A VPC seed system intervention should take the special need of such areas 

into account.  

 

8. Low farmer education. Virtually all the VPC seed projects reviewed pointed to low or no formal 

education of the farmers as a major constraint to sustained demand for quality seed of VPCs quality 

seed. The case studies emphasized the need for farmer training in the areas of VPC production and 

processing, preservation of seed, and appreciation of need for planting disease free seeds. Although 

farmers are able to recognize symptomatic pests and diseases they do not appreciate the impact of 

such problems on yield and they do not recognize asymptomatic problems. Similarly, the case studies 

emphasize farmers‟ lack of knowledge in the area of business and entrepreneurship skills, which can 

enable them to produce and sell VPC planting materials profitably. 
 

Priorities among Issues for Intervention in VPC Seed Systems in SSA  
Among principal issues highlighted in this report, the following are central: 

1. lack of private investment in quality seed supply 

2. non-performance of public functions of seed inspection, certification and coordination 

3. special need areas and population groups 

4. reactive breeding, seed cleaning and germplasm collection 

 

Private Investment in Quality Seed Supply. Low farmer ability and limited farmer‟s willingness to 

pay for quality seed are identified, by the situation analysis, as the basic constraints to private 

investment in quality VPC seed supply.  

 

1. Low Farmer Ability to Pay for Quality Seed. Although price is a determinant of farmer ability 

to pay for quality seed, in general, inability to pay cash for a production input is often a consequence 

of low market incentive for product. In Africa the production of the three priority VPCs, namely 

cassava, yam and sweetpotato faces low market incentive because the VPCs are used almost 

exclusively for food; market for food has low cash income generation potential in Africa because of 

the high level poverty among the populace. The use of the VPCs as feed or industrial raw material is 

low because of their high cost; the feed and industrial raw material users have access to cheaper 

alternative sources of raw materials such as imported corn and its derivatives from Europe, North 

America and Asia. Intervention required is to implement measures to reduce the production cost of 

the VPCs to allow them access to feed and industrial raw materials market.  

 

The high cost of the VPCs in Africa derives from stone-age technologies both for commodity and for 

seed production, including labor-saving technologies, yield-increasing technologies, rapid seed 

multiplication technologies, seed storage technologies, etc. Low labor-saving technology is common 

to the production of the VPCs although the task level at which labor is a bottleneck may vary. In the 

case of cassava, labor bottleneck is at the harvesting stage in areas where the planting of high-

yielding varieties shifted labor bottleneck from weeding to harvesting and processing. In the case of 

yam, labor bottleneck is at the elaborate seedbed preparation stage because the high-yield potential of 

presently available varieties is uncertain. In the case of sweetpotato, labor may not constitute the 

bottleneck to cost reduction at present in spite of the low labor-saving technology because the crop is 

grown mostly for family food security. 

  

There exists a wide range of yield-increasing technologies including various agronomic practices, 

material inputs such as fertilizer and irrigation water, disease free seeds, etc., which are commonly 
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low for the three priority VPCs. An important exception is high-yielding varieties which are available 

for some such as cassava and sweetpotato but not certain for yam. Seed multiplication technologies 

currently used by mainstream farmers are fairly rapid in case of cassava and sweetpotato but 

notoriously slow in the case of yam to the extent that seed constitutes estimated 50 to 70 percent of 

yam production cost. Farm-level seed storage technology is low for yam everywhere the crop is 

produced and lowest for sweetpotato in most places where the crop is produced. 

 

In order of top priorities, the technological bottlenecks to cost reduction are for cassava, low 

harvesting and peeling labor technology; for yam, low seed multiplication technology; and for 

sweetpotato, low seed storage technology (Table VII-2). Bottlenecks do not exhaust constraints; they 

shift from one constraint to another as problems are resolved. The second priority is for cassava, 

rapid  

 
Table VIII-2. Priority ranking of technology interventions for three VPCs,  

1=top priority. 

Vegetatively 

propagated crop 

Labor-saving 

technology 

Rapid seed 

multiplication  

Seed storage 

Cassava  1 2 3 

Yam  3 1 2 

Sweetpotato  3 2 1 

 

seed multiplication; for yam, seed storage; and for sweetpotato, also rapid seed multiplication. The 

third priority is for cassava, seed storage technology; for yam, mechanical labor-saving technology; 

and for sweetpotato, also mechanical labor-saving technology.  

 

In terms of time sequencing, the R and D interventions for the purpose of cost reduction are as 

follows (Table III-3):  

 First level priority: for cassava is on-farm testing of available prototype mechanical labor-

saving technologies, fabrication and dissemination to farmers;  for yam, development and 

dissemination of rapid seed multiplication techniques; and for sweetpotato, development and 

dissemination of seed storage technology.  

 Second level priority: for cassava is development and dissemination of rapid seed 

multiplication technique; yam, development and dissemination of seed storage technology; 

and for sweetpotato, development and dissemination of rapid seed multiplication technology.  

 Third level priority: for cassava is development and dissemination to farmers of seed storage 

technology; yam, design and on-farm test prototype labor-saving mechanical technologies, 

fabricate and disseminate to farmers; and for sweetpotato, also design and on-farm test 

prototype labor-saving mechanical technologies, fabricate and disseminate to farmers.  

 

The first stage R and D interventions represent, for each of the VPCS, actions to start with for the 

purpose of cost reduction in the production of the respective VPCs; second stage interventions 

represent actions to be kept in view; and third stage actions are to be considered later (Table VIII-3). 

 
 Table VIII-3. Time sequencing of the R and D interventions for the purpose of cost reduction for each vegetatively 

propagated crop 

Order of Time Sequence  Cassava  Yam  Sweetpotato  

First priority intervention 

for each VPC (What to do 

now) 

on-farm testing of available 

prototype mechanical labor-

saving technologies, 

fabricate and disseminate to 

development of rapid seed 

multiplication technique 

development and 

dissemination of seed 

storage technology 
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farmers 

Second priority intervention 

for each VPC (What to keep 

in view) 

development and 

dissemination of rapid seed 

multiplication technique 

development and 

dissemination of seed 

storage technology 

development and 

dissemination of rapid seed 

multiplication technology 

Third priority intervention 

for each VPC (What to 

consider later) 

development and 

dissemination to farmers of 

seed storage technology 

design and on-farm test 

prototype labor-saving 

mechanical technology, 

fabricate and disseminate to 

farmers 

design and on-farm test 

prototype labor-saving 

mechanical technology, 

fabricate and disseminate to 

farmers 

 

The low harvesting and peeling labor technological bottleneck for cassava varies by region depending 

on the level of the cassava sector development. In West Africa, cassava is ready for mechanical 

labor-saving technology for harvesting and peeling. In contrast, in Central, East and Southern Africa 

where cassava is still produced for family food security, the technological bottleneck could still be 

low-yielding varieties. The low seed multiplication technology is a bottleneck to cost reduction for 

yam everywhere the crop is grown although the problem of low rate of multiplication varies with 

variety while preferred varieties vary from place to place. The main sweetpotato seed storage 

problem is the difficulty of holding the vines over from one planting season to another. This 

constraint is serious in areas with extended dry seasons.  

 

The first stage R and D intervention for each VPC, namely labor-saving mechanical technology for 

cassava, rapid seed multiplication technique for yam and improved seed storage for sweetpotato are 

ranked, respectively, by the representative countries in Table VIII-4. The ranking for labor-saving 

mechanical technology for cassava across countries is based on average national cassava yield; 

Nigeria with highest yield is ranked number one because the harvesting labor bottleneck is 

determined by yield. This means that if the mechanical labor-saving technology for cassava will be 

implemented in one country, Nigeria is the number one country in terms of priority; Ghana is number 

two after Nigeria, etc.  

 

The ranking of rapid seed multiplication for yam between Nigeria and Ghana is based on the 

multiplication ratio of preferred variety, which is lower for preferred variety in Ghana than in 

Nigeria. If this R and D intervention will be implemented in one country, Ghana is the number one 

country; Nigeria is number two after Ghana. 

 

The ranking of the seed storage technology for sweetpotato is dependent on distance of each country 

from the Equator because the further from the Equator the longer the dry period. If this R and D 

intervention will be implemented in one country, Ghana is the number one country; Nigeria is 

number two after Ghana. But the technologies are not exclusive to a country; in certain cases a 

technology developed in one country is transferable to other countries.  

 
Table VIII-4. Priority ranking of top intervention issues by country, 1=top priority. 

Intervention  Ghana  Nigeria  Kenya  Tanzania  Uganda  Malawi  Mozambi

que  

Mechanical labor-saving 

technology for cassava 

2 1 4 5 3 6 7 

Rapid seed multiplication 

for yam 

1 2 -- -- -- -- -- 

Seed storage for sweet 

potato 

5 6 4 3 7 2 1 
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 2. Low Farmer Willingness to Pay for Quality VPC Seed. Farmers‟ unwillingness to pay for 

quality seed irrespective of price is determined by the farmers‟ lack of appreciation for the yield 

advantage of quality seed which is in turn determined by the farmers‟ limited formal education. Lack 

of appreciation for the yield advantage of quality seed is not identical to farmers‟ inability to identify 

asymptomatic diseases in the seed. A farmer who has sufficient formal education may not necessarily 

identify an asymptomatic problem, unless he or she has special training, in seed programs but will be 

more likely to understand the yield advantage of quality seed than another who has no formal 

education. Action recommended in this report for remedying the situation of limited formal 

education, i.e. investment in adult literacy and numeracy education for farmers, is not considered top 

priority because of the complexity of the logistics of such a measure. 

 

Public Functions of Seed Inspection, Certification and Coordination. Improved advocacy among 

African political leaders, policy makers, researchers and donors is recommended in this report to 

highlight the economic value of VPCs as a measure to encourage investment in the performance of 

public functions of seed inspection, certification and coordination for the VPC seed systems in the 

representative countries. But credible information on the food security, employment, income 

generation and eco-friendly values of the VPCs which is necessary to make such advocacy effective 

is lacking for yam and sweetpotato while for cassava a comprehensive pan-African diagnostic survey 

data collected 20 years ago is obsolete. Intervention action required is to invest in the generation of 

diagnostic information on yam and sweetpotato and in the update of existing information on cassava. 

 

The need for the diagnostic survey data varies by crop by country. Based on information currently 

available on each of the three VPCs, the priority ranking of the need for diagnostic survey data is one 

for yam, two for sweetpotato and three for cassava (Table 4). Priority for diagnostic survey data on 

cassava is low in Ghana, Nigeria, Uganda and Tanzania which participated in the Collaborative Study 

of Cassava in Africa (COSCA). Diagnostic survey data collection on yam is urgent in Nigeria and 

Ghana; the urgency is ranked higher in Nigeria because production is higher in Nigeria. The need for 

diagnostic survey data on sweetpotato is urgent in all the countries because of the dearth of such data 

everywhere in Africa; the ranking in Table VIII-5 is based on total production in each country. 

 
Table VIII-5. Priority ranking of the urgency of diagnostic data collection for three VPCs by country, 1=top priority. 

VPC All 

countries 

Ghana  Nigeria  Kenya  Tanzania  Uganda  Malawi  Mozambique  

Cassava  3 6 7 3 4 5 2 1 

Yam  1 2 1 -- -- -- -- -- 

Sweetpotato  2 6 1 3 5 2 7 4 

 

Breeding, Seed Cleaning and Germplasm Maintenance. Routine breeding and dissemination of 

new varieties, seed cleaning and recycling and germplasm collection and maintenance are critically 

important for the improvement of the VPC seed systems to the point that they need no ranking; they 

are top priority issues. Those activities ought to be executed on a continuous basis for each VPC in 

each country in anticipation of new emerging problems and changing farmer and end user needs. This 

is a call for departure from reactive seed activities in panic response to humanitarian crisis that 

characterized VPC seed projects reviewed for this report.  

 

Special Seed Needs for Specific Areas. This report carries persuasive evidence that gender, defined 

as roles of men and women, impacts on seed systems of the VPCs. The impact of gender derives 

from cultural roles of men and women which designate certain VPCs as men‟s and others as 

women‟s crops. It also derives from economic situations such as rural poverty as well as civil wars, 
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which drive able bodied men out of the rural areas leaving women to produce VPCs for family food 

security. The special interests of men and women in such areas should be taken care of at the seed 

distribution level in determining who gets seeds and at what prices. 
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